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Calgary is on Qui Vive for «Opening 

Of Great Stampede that will Link Past 
and Present and Reproduce Stirring Days 

And Episodes of Life on the Cattle Range

Houses That Will Participate in Duel With Man Tagged and 
Ready for Action; Finishing Touches Being Put on at 

Grounds and Actors Awaiting Signal

CALGARY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1912 ELEVENTH YEAR—No. 156

Reproduction of Hudson’s Bay Post and Old Fort Whoop Up 
Offer Material for Entertainment of Lover of Antiquities; 

Line of Parade Changed for Monday

f
BORDEN OFF CROPS KISSED BY JACK SHORTHAND

I; DAMAGE OF ÏEC1ICAL COURSESL
F E

Expresses His Thanks for Cor
diality .and Hospitality Ex
tended to Him in Britain

'W■ THEN the hands slip around 
the dial of the clock this 
afternoon to the hour an

nouncing that the day’s work is 
done, and the carpenter drops his 
hammer and closes his tool box, 
the Stampede grounds will be 
ready for the staging of an exhihi- 

nm-e historic, thrilling: andtion at once historic, thrilling 
barbaric. , .

Calgary is on the qui vive, and 
« ill remai nso until the little gate 
swings open at the mouth of the 
broncho chute, and that collection 
of concentrated cussedness, Intel- n 
lfo-ence and gameness bows his 
back and begins the battle that 
means either his own eclipse or 
the ignominious trailing in the 
dust of mother earth of the 
laurels garnered by (faring 
knights of the saddle. in'tmany a 
hard-fought contest.

Unrestrained Eagerness.
Calgary’s expectancy is not half

hearted. It is anticipations something, 
and it will get it. Many persons un
able longer to control their, energies 
went out to the grounds yesterday to 
take a look at the properties that will 
collectively round.out thexperformance.

While there was much to see, all at
tention was concentrated upon the 
modern giadj^tprs who will pit the 
intelligence • and skill of mankind 
against the determination and sav
agery-of the monarch of the quadrup 
edic world.

Already sevej*£l canoadi 
each bearing

him. His wit deals with the horse or 
the longhorn, his tragedy with episodes 
of the rolling prairie upon wlhch his 
youth has been spent. His science, if 
primitive, is yet forceful.

This primitive part of his nature is 
vouchsafed in many ways. He is as 
proud of some small bit of saddle de
coration as a prima donna of a rope of 
pearls, yet there are those at the 
Stampede grounds who could purchase 
the pearls and still have sufficient left 
to restock his range.

Declines to Make Statement on 
Sir Wilfrid's Speech on the 

German Menace-

Postmaster General Pelletier
, Announces Reduction in 

Cable Rates

L
iverpool, Aug. 3o.—The

Victorian left port today in 
the rays of a glorious sun

set. Right Hon. R. L. Borden 
and Hon. L. P. Pellatier were met 
by Sir W. Rowring, representing 

There Is a eomraderle between the i tfte Liverpool chamber of Coin- 
male and female devotee of the range | and Archdeacon Madden,
that would meet the- most exacting - ,. .
suffragette’s conception of woman's j Compliments of a v cry cordial 
rights. There is no veneer or false ; character were exchanged with a 
standards, and while the old chivalry 1 group of newspaper men. . The 
is ever dominant, the thought that she 1 Canadian premier again express-

ed his hearty thanks at the cor- 
diality and hospitality extended

Temperature Dropped Barely.to 
Freezing Point Thurs

day Night

Thin Skim of Ice Noticeable on 
Pools of Water Around 

Town; Now is Warmer

WILL BETAUGHT
School Board Apoioves Direc
tor Kidner's Plans for Addi
tional Practical School Work

is one of the 
to lapse.

This was shown yesterday, when the 
“cowgirls” worked with the men in 
herding and cutting out the mounts 
for Monday.

Out on the greensward where the 
rough riding and roping will be staged, 
experts of the lariat practiced in roping 
and throwing, using two crossties as 
dummies, practising flying mounts, 
dismounts, and holding.

Tex McLeod, who -can do more things 
with a lariat than a woman with a 
hairpin, gave exhibitions for the 

(Continued on Page 3.)
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00V FILLS 2,000 FEET TO

entitling him 
' : the 
i corrals 

ipisbis ~~

: Of

of coak ahd still bearing the touch of 
the Wild free life in which they were 
foaled, they will not yield without a 

-Titanic struggle.
Modern Gladiators.

Gathered about the corrals were the 
men and women who will risk life and 
limb for the honors that to the man 
of the range are as sacred as the em
blems of knighthood are to the en
nobled. They were arranging the 
animals, tagging them and preparing 
them for the-battle 'Monday.

No more interesting study of types 
. ould be offered than one finds in this 
little group of men. Picturesque in 
appearance, their language is equally 
so. The unitiated call them “rough,” 
but this is only in evidence when the 
very work for which they have been 
trained from boyhood is in hand, and 
the primitive instincts of men are pit
ted against that of the untamed animal 
with which they arc dealing. Their 
language is their own. It is made up 
of the cattle range and builded from 
those things that enable the greater 
amount of expression from the lesser 
amount of vocal effort. 1 Their world 
is bounded by that which encompasses 
the ho-rse, the range and all that goes 
to make it complete.

It is easy to pick the Texan and the 
Oklahoman by the studied deliberation 
of speech. He is never loquacious, or 
in haste to answer the queries of the 
curious, until it touches upon the 
horse. Then he is a world of infor
mation. He will read a horse like a 
book, and tell you his good qualities 
and his bad, and elucidate the sane
ness-'of his deductions. The saddle is 
his shield and the spur his trident. 
From boyhood he has known their use, 
and he is lonesome when they are 
absent. In repose he had rather be 
lounging in the saddle than upon a 
costly divan. It is second nature with

'to them in Britain. Close along
side the Victorian was the 
Adriatic, also crammed to capac
ity. She gtft away well ahead of 
the Victorian, being heartily 
cheered by the latter, v/hich in 
its turn received a vociferous 
farewell from spectators on the 
shore.

Mr. Borden declined to say 
anything regarding Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s speech on the German 

I menace, and remarked that he 
had said all he had to say regard

ai, ftrlTii , ing the navy. He added that he
IlgE illlTU 1 was unaware that the phrase “no
IUu ULn III English need apply’’ had any sig

nificance in Canada.
Postmaster-General Pelletier made 

the following statement before leaving: 
Reducttes of Cable Rate».

“lYhen I first arrived in London, I 
said that one of the most important 
objects of my visit was to try and ob
tain reduction of cable rateÂ. I then 
promised to make a public statement 
before I left. These rates, in my opj 
ion, are unfair an should/be cdb^ 
erably lower. Tfcj r

LibAst*,r-gsÿf .:•«$,
..ôflwfne with the utmost kindnersr at»* 
courtesy. We had together many In
terviews and consultations, as well as 

(Continued on page 10)

Accidentally Caught in Guy 
Ropes of a Balloon and 

Carried Aloft 
—— 1

At GreaisHeight Rope Becomes 
U4A led and Victim 
"Davies- re Ground

Flint, Mich., Aug. 30.—In the 
presence of hundreds of people, 
14 year old Chester Betts, son of 
Bert- N. Betts, of Flint, was ac
cidentally caught by the guy rope 
of a balloon today and carried 
about 2,000 feet in the air before 
the rope untangled and hurled him 
to his death. He crashed against 
the roof of a barn and was still 
alive when spectators reached him 
but he soon expired.

The tragedy occurred at a coun
try fair and when the balloon and 
aeronaut shot upwards, many peo
ple thought the youth dangling 
with the end of a rope foas a 
dummy. The heroic efforts of 
the balloonist to rescue the boy 
.soon disclosed the truth to the 
crowd below. As the big gas bag 
crept higher and higher, the aer
onaut, in peril of his own safety, 
could be seen working desperate
ly to pull the dangling form to 
the trapeze. Finally the rope 
swirled away from the lad and 
the tiny form dropped.

DESCENDANTS OF FRENCH

WILL BE REORGANIZED
Strife Among Members of the 
Staff for Years; Two Carried 

Revolvers Last Winter

WHIT THE ERE1T WEST 
DID TESTERAIT

In Edmonton i
The new Athabasca Landing rail

way opens for traffic on Monday. 
It is reported that furs valued at 
$400,*000 are awaiting transportation.

In Alix:
William Craft, a farmer near here, 

is cutting a hundred bushels of oats 
to the acre. This Is the twentieth 
successive crop of oats in the same 
four hundred acre field. No fertil
izer has been used.
In Lethbridge:

Additional prize of a full gasoline 
pumping outfit has been offered 

for the best collective exhibit by 
one farmer at the dry farming con
gress at Leithbridge 'the week of Oc
tober 21st.
In Saskatoon :

The Swift Canadian company will 
erect a seven storey warehouse to 
distribute in northern Saskatche-

Saskatoon secures a $100,000 metal 
shingle factory. It will employ 40
men.
In Regina:

Regina bank clearings for eight 
months were $66.700,000; for the 
same period last year they were
$42,000,000.
In Winnipeg:

The Canadian Pacific railway has 
added 125 locomotives ar^d 5000 box 
cars in new equipment to handle 
this year’s orop.

A sash and door factory purchases 
two and a half acres of land to 
build a large factory.

Claim That They Have Been 
Despoiled of Lands and Will 
Appeal to Hague Tribunal

Ottawa, Aug. 30—Speaker Sproule 
is expected here early next month to 
take up with the government the re- 
organiaztion of the law branch of the 
house of commons. For some years 
there has been strife among the staff 
and matters reached a clixam last win
ter when two of them sought the 
privilege of carrying revolvers. Since 
then matters have calmed down but a 
commission which conducted an in- 

! vestigation recommended a new chief 
| of the branch and general parliamen
tary counsel and the superannuation 
of one of the officers.

The cabinet has not yet acted upon 
it but will do so before the house 

I opens.

LIWSUIT OVER 25 GENTS 
IIS $1,800 COST BILE

Reports of Big-Elevator People
Indicate Frost Variation to 
Have Been Several Degrees

LOCAL rainfall records show 
that the total precipitation 
for the present week was 

1.19 inches. The heaviest rain of 
the week was that of Wednesday 
night, when .54 inch fell in a few 
hours. On Tuesday night, the 
rainfall was only a trifle less, or 
.50 inch, while the precipitation of 
Thursday evening totalled .15 
inch, most of which fell in an 
hour.

The frost about Calgary district 
Thursday night was 'heavy, and 
the temperature dropped barely 
to freezing point, a thin skim of 
ice being noticeable in pools of 
water in the C. P. R. yards. The 
temperature warmed up consider
ably -yesterday, although clear 
skies last evening caused some 
apprehension of frost last night.
The generally higher tempera
tures. however, indicate that if 
there was a frost, it was light.

Manager L. P. Strong, of the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator company, said that a 
few report» received yesterday by. the 
company indicated that there were 
from one to five degrees of frost in the 
Calgary district. He apprehended, 
however, that little damage had been 
done to grain, as th£ frost was not 
sufficiently heavy to injure thé nearly 
ripened crops. The grain already cut 
will not be affected, nor that which is 
fully ripened by the kernels still in 
the milk may be depreciated a few 
cents when it comes to grading, owing 
to the slight wrinkling of the skin, 
though the quality of the grain will 
not- be affected.

Two Deoeeejr Frost at Stettler. -------
St et tier, Alta., Aug* 30.—-frhete ”%ir« ‘ 

two jegrëea of froet In this district 
last night according to several self
registering thermometers here, but no 
damage was done, as even beans and 
cucumbers and other tender plants 
were not touched. As the crops of 
grain are all practically ripe and ready 
for the machines, it is certain that no 
damage has been done. Damage ftom 
hail for this season has been very 
slight, i The crops are in fine condi
tion, and with the slight lowering of 
the temperature last night came a de
lightful change in the weather. After 
a few days of rather rainy weather to
day broke clear and fine. By the end 
of the week cutting will be general 
over the district. A bumper crop of 
all the grains is assured in this dis
trict.

Good Weather at Morden.

Electrotechnics and Applied 
' Mechanics Will Come in the 

New Classes Also

To Erect Cottage School at
Once at Ogden to Accommo

date Car Shops District

ÎE0E 
GOVERNMENT T 

THE ALIEN CITIZEN
______ 1

Minister of Justice Explains 
Situation in Regard to 

Naturalization Law

ITET CM SKI 
IIP TO 11. III. IS 

II

E CESSEE DUMB

Proposed Legislation by Im
perial Parliament Would Take 

Away Dominion Rights

British Subject Naturalized in
Canada Should Have Rights 

Over Empire

S
HORTHAND* and typewriting 
courses are to be added to the 
cirri-culum of Calgary schools 
as thé result of the approval 

yesterday at a special meeting of the 
school board of recommendations by 
by T. B- Ividner, director of technical 
education. The constantly larger part 
that technical education is playing in 
Calgary schools Is, evidenced in the 
schedule of classes for the counting 
year as offered by /Mr. Kidner and ap
proved by the,board.

In addition to shorthand and type
whiting the following subjects are to 
be handled in new classes as follows: 

New Classes for «1911 -19^. 
Electrotechntcs, 1st and 2nd year ; 

Applied Mechanics; Advanced Building 
Construction; Shorthand: Typewrit
ing; Painting and Decorating, 2nd 
year: Mechanical Drawing, prelimin
ary; Drawing for House Carpenters; 
Plumbing and Sanitation; Elementary 
Building Construction; Sheet Metal 
Drafting; Painting and Decoratirjg. 1st 
year; Shop Mechanics; Business Eng
lish ; Practical Arithmetic; Cookery 
and Household Science.

Mayor Mitchell and Commis
sioner Clarke Will Forward 

Request to Council-

Think City Has Attained Growth 
Where More Metropolitan 

Service is Necessary

Superintendent McCauley of
Street Railway Concurs-in 

the Proposal

Well Known State of Washing
ton Ranch Owner' Arrives 

With Fifteen Cowpunchers

Ottawa. Aug. 30.—In the course of an 
interview given by Hon- C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, he gave a full ex
planation of the existing situation in 
regard to naturalization, a question 
which was discussed with the imperial 
government by the Canadian ministers 
when in Loudon this summer. Mr. 
Doherty says :

“At the conference of 1911, the des
irability of agreement between the 
United Kingdom and the self-govern
ing dominions upon legislation which 
would establish a common condition of 
naturalization granted by the" home 
government and the governments of 
the dominions respectively, effective 
throughout the empire was unani
mously recognized and certain require
ments agreed to as essential condi- 
V.ions. With a view to* giving effec/- to 
views of the conference, the home gov
ernment caused to be prepared a bill 
providing for empire-wide naturaliza
tion.

“This bill enacted that a certificate 
I of naturalization issued under its pro- 
1 visions by the British secretary of

r

Technical Classes Highly Successful
The decision to add the new courses i state wm,M confer the status erf Bril

ls due to two facts—the 6j;eat success ! subject throughout the empire. It 
achieved last year in the local depart- furfh^r provides that upon adoption of
ment of technical education and the 
recent trip by a special * com
mittee of the school board to cities in

Its provisions by the legislature of 
a dominion whereby its certificates 
shall be olf the same effect as those of

HAT Calgary is rapidly get
ting into the metropolitan 

lass of cities which require 
an owl service of the street cars, 
js the opinion of Mayor Mitchell 
and Commissioner Clarke. As the 
result of a conference yesterday 
with Superintendent McCauley of 
the street railway, a recommenda
tion will be made to the council 
for a street car service up to one 
a.m.

The recommendation will ask 
that five Cctrs leave Centre street 
and make thrye half-hour trips 
from that point at 12 o’clock mid
night, 12.30 midnight, and 1 a.m. 
every night. It is purposed to 
have these owl cars run east and 
west on the red line, one west on 
the blue line, one to Elbow Park 
running around Crescent Heights, 
starting east along Ninth avenue.

Superintendent McCauley approved 
the plan declaring that the owl cars 
would have to come sooner or later- 
and that they would be well patronized 
now- Mr McCauley, however, is op
posed to the petition which asks that 
the use of workingmen’s tickets be ex

Outfit Has Several Champions, 
Including Bert Kelley, a 

Winner at Pendleton

ill Compete in the Stampede 
Events and Buy Hordes for 

the Relay Race

H

Western Canada and the United States. secretary of state of the .United 
The committee was impressed with the 1 Kingdom and in such of. the dcArinions 
great importance of technical educa- M likewise adopt It. The proposed

LADING a party of fifteen 
cowpunchers from the big 
Drumheller ranch, in the 

state of Washington, George 
Drumheller, head of the buccaros 
from that ranch who will partici
pate in The Stampede, arrived in 
the city yesterday. Mr. Drum
heller also brought with him his 
18-year-old son, Allan Drumheller 
who will ride in the Stampede, 
and a number of w^-known 
chayipions from the States.

The Drumheller family is 
among the most prominent in 
Washington state, and recently 
have-invested $300.000 or more in 
the province of Alberta." Among 
their other holdings is the town- 
site of Drumheller on the nêw 
Vagrevitle-Calgary line of the 
Canadian Northern now building, 
together with big coal fields in 
the vicinity of the townsite.

Among the riders who accompanied 
Mr. CJeorge Drumheller to this city 
yesterday is the well known champ
ion, Bert Kelley, who carried off the 
championship at the Pendleton round
up in 1910. At that time Mr- Kelley

tended to 9 o’clock in the morning- He excited •admiration from expert oow-

tlon in the chools of Spokane. Wash., 
Portland, Ore., and Vancouver atid Vic
toria, B- C.. though t‘he Calgary de
partments of last year were equal 
to th oforevoing so far as effj^gpey 
is concerned, in many respects.

legislation- was submitted to the gov
ernments pf the dominions for their 
approval. 1
V Itrwas jpoirited out by the minister 

Ice on behalf of the Canadian, 
t that the effect of the bill

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The descendants 
of the French seigneurs, the noblemen 
who were granted much of the land in 
Quebec province under the French re
gime prior to 1763, and who represent
ed the crown of France in several an
cient treaties at the time of the ces
sion of Canada to Great Britain, have 
met here and determined to demand 
that their grievances be arbitrated be
fore The Hague tribunal. They claim 
that they have been despoiled of lands 
in this province which they should st'ill 
possess by virtue of the treaties re
ferred to, and» that their claims should 
not be argued before any British court, 
as they represent the crown of France, 
and only some international tribunal of 
arbitration is competent to deal" with

Their latest move is to draw up a 
memorial to the secretary of state of 
the Un/ited States, asking that his gov
ernment' insist that their case be dealt 
with at The Hague before any arbi
tration is permitted in the Panama 
canal case, as their claims ante-date 
those bf the British government in the 
Panama canal matter.

THE DUKE AT PORT ARTHUR
Port A/rthup Aug. 30.—(Port Arthur 1» 

putting on her gala attire today in 
preparation for the visit tomorrow 
morning of the Duke of Connaüght, 
the Duchess, the Princess and party. 
The royal party’s train Is due to ar
rive early in the morning and will 
remain i<n the yards until 10 o’clock, 
when the reception begins. Arrange
ments are complete in detail but very 
simple.

The duke will walk from the train 
to the fifÿt terrace in front of the 
Prince Arthur Hotel, first reviewing 
the guard of honor and then receiving 
and replying to the address from 
Mayor Ray. Review of* the school 
Children, cadets and veterans, and an 
automobile ride for a tour of the city 
to the noon hour will take place, after 
which he goes to Port William-

St. Louis. August 30.—George Lohr, 
an Alton farmer, pastured a stray 
horse belonging to Mrs. Ella C. Voor- 
hees. His bill for the services was 
$1.25, and she was willing to pay

Lohr held the horse, Mrs. Voorhees 
replevlned it, the case went back and 
forth with appeals and reftearings, 
and both sides kept paying costs, until 
it Is estimated that including the 
county’s pant of the bill, $1,000 bas 
been spent over the 25-cent contro-

As the ninety days’ appeal period 
has elapsed since the latest decision, 
and Lohr, the loser, has filed no notice 
of appeal, it is supposed the case is

His bill for court costs, amounting 
to $60, has just been sent to him, but 
his lawyer’s fee and other expenses 
in the long litigation have been much

CRANK ASKS FDR JOHN D.’S 
FORTUNE

La ■Crosse, Wis., Aug. SA.—An exam
ination as to sanity, it was said today, 
would be Ordered in-the case of Joseph 
Cohn, of Pueblo, who created a scene 
in the Standard Oil office on Friday 
by demanding $419,000,000, which he 
said Jolin Di RockefeBer owed him. 
Cohn told the police he inad document
ary proof, but failed to produce it. 
He is held at the police station.

Morden, Man., Aug. 30.—The 'bright 
sunshine and heavy wind helped great
ly to dry up the land here today. It 
was an ideal harvest day as far as the 
weather was concerned, but the land 
was too damp to permit working the 
binders.

Saskatoon, Aug. -30.-^askatoon es
caped from frost last night by a nar
row margin, the temperature going to"

Kindersley- district had two points 
Off frost on Thursday night and Lloyd- 
minster had Similar temperature. No 
damage, however, was occasioned in 
either case. V

CROOKED LAWYER SENT TO
JAIL FOR FRAUD _

Vancouver, Aug. 30—Alfred Hall, 
barrister, was today sentenced to 12 
months in jail for fraud?- He sold 
the same piece of property twice mak
ing the second deaxl before the first 
transfer had been registered. He was, 
a gold medallist of Osgoode hall and 
when he practiced in Toronto seemed 
to have a brilliant future. He was 
suspended from the Ontario bar sev
eral years ago and came to British 
Columbia.

GRANT APPLEBY, STUDENT, 
KILLED BY COLLINS

Cobden. Renfrew County, Ont., Aug. 
30.—Grant Appleby,. aged 27, a student 
In attendance at the Ontario Veterin
ary college, Toronto, who was spend
ing his vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Appleby, Ross town
ship, was foullfr murdered tonight im
mediately In front of his parents’ home, 
being stabbed twice in the heart by 
“Wild Pete” Collins, a farmer of the 
district.. Collins made his escape, and 
although posses have been out for 
hours, no trace of him has yet been

From w>at can be learned. It ap
pears that the murder Is the direct re
sult of a quarrel which occurred last 
night 1» the village.

• ht® çeport to th$ special meeting ag drawi^'waa to «makè naturalization 
i>°ara, Director Kitinerj andj, the United Kingdom legislation, 

relcnmàiêlÉEéd' fflfc-. éFectioti of a G°t- j and!"' 'by its authorities, effective 
tage school with two rooms capable ^ throughout the dominions without any 
of caring for 100 children of men em~ | action on the part of the parliament 

fContinued on page 10) I of such dominions, w'hereas naturaliz-
---------------- o | ation under the legislation of any dom

inion was dependent for its effect out
side of such dominion upon the legis
lation of the home parliament.

This, it was submitted, in effect, 
withdraws from the dominions the con
trol of naturalization within their res- 
pectve boundaries, -which had (been 
consistently decognized as belonging 
to them ever since the British act of 
1-847 and which, as regards Canada in 
particular, had been expressly con
firmed by ' the Dominion parliament 
by the B. N- A- act. In so far as it 
produced this effect, the draft bill, it 
was urged, was not in accord with the 
resolution of the conference under 
which all legislation on the subject was 
to be adoptive by the parliament! of 
the dominions.

It was suggested that the .recogni
tion and effectiveness within, the dom

SENT TO ASYLUM THREE 
TIMES; IS RELEASED’i

Wife is Making an Effort to 
Have Henry B'ott Com

mitted Again

points out that with the beginning of 
the year, there will be a considerable 
increase in the fixed overhead charges 
of the street railway system and that 
also the new car shops extension also 
is not apt to be a paying proposition 
for a considerable time. He thinks 
that extra cars during the rush hours, 
providing more seats for the working- 
MbSBk would -be spore acceptable % > 
them than extending the time of the 
tickets. -4

TURKB-ITALIAN IR GAN 
ONLY BE TERMINATED BY

Montreal. Aug. 30—-Henry Bott, a 
foreman bricklayer, whose wife claims 
he is insane and has threatened to 
kill her, today- for the third time se
cured his release from the Verdun In- 
sanfe asyltim on errors in the method
of his sommitment. Bott has been _______
placed in the asylum now on three Mm-ons of naturalization with the Uni
separate occasions and each time his ted 'Kmgctom shoul dbe made depend- 
lawyers have shortly secured his re- ent upon the axttlon of the parliaments 
lease. His wife immediately follow- Q, the dominlons ln the same manner 
mg a court today securing his re- ^ natllra,izatlon ,n any one mch
lease, took steps to have him again 
committed to the institution and hopes 
shortly to see him incarcerated there 
for the fourth time.

Largest Curling Rink
Saskatoon, Aug. 2T~—Saskatoon is to 

have one of the largest curling rinks 
in the Canadian west. Property has 
been secured by the Saskatoon Curling 
club, facing the river and a 130 by 
175 foot rink with eleven sheets of ice 
will be built. The cost will be $30;- 
000.

FISH PLANTING ON A BIG 
SCALE

ALBERTI POTATOES TO BE 
SOLD EVERY DAY

R, W, Pamment Secures Per
manent Headquarters at the 

Calgary Public Market

The Nightingale Farmers’ Supply 
Association will maintain permanent 
headquarters at Stall No. 10 in the 
public market, beginning today, and 
supply produce direct to the con
sumer. For the present, Mr. R. W. 
Pamment, organizer of the association, 
will handle only the Alberta potatoes 
until the harvesting is over.

Meanwhile, Mr. Pamment is corres
ponding with other farmers through
out Alberta relative to the widening 
out-of the association, and also is mak
ing plans for handling other classes of 
farm produce. Maintaining a high 
standard is the chief problem of the 
farmers, and already the necessity of 
an adequate inspection system has 
been made apparent. 
t Mr. Pamment was compelled re
cently to turn back part of a shipment 
of potatoes which did not come jup to 
the standard of the Alberta “spuds” 
that he has been handling. Under a 
proper inspection system, where dif
ferent grades could be fixed, these 
potatoes which were turned back might 
be marketed at a lower price. All 
such details, however, will be worked 
out in time.

Washington, August 30.—Lobsters 
helped the government to break all 
records of fish planting in the* United 
States the past year. The annual re
port of George M. Bowers, the United 
States fish commissioner, will show 
that during the pap„t. year there were 
3,370,000,000 fish planted in this coun
try, an increase of 30,000,000. This 
exceeded the previous record by 41,- 
000,000, of which 30,000,000 were lob
ster*.

Grand Trunk Hotel for Edmonton

Edmonton, Aug. 30—The contrac
tors who will erect the new G. T. P. 
hotel in this city are on the ground 
with some of their material and they 
will start adtive work, according to 
officals of the road who arrived here 
from the end of steel and a trip to 
Prince Rupert today. This statement 
was corroborated by H. B. Hugh, 
the architect, who designed the struc
ture which will be built by Ross and 
MacFarlane of Montreal.

dominions, is under the bill dependent 
upon the legislation of the United 
Kingdom parliament.

SETH PARKS, CHEF OF 
E, I

Was Examining a Revolver 
When it Went Off; Jaw is 

Shattered
Accidently shot in the jaw with 

a revelver, Seth Parks, a chef em
ployed at the Braemer Lodge, was 
taken to the General Hospital last 
night in a precarious condition. 
Parks and a friend also employed 
at the Braemer Lodge, were in the 
basement examining a revolver, 
when it went off and the bullet 
went through Parks’ jaw, coming 
out at the back of his neck. Dr. 
0*Callahan was called, and the 
wounded man was taken to the 
hospital. An examination showed 
that Parks suffered a double frac
ture of the cheek bone. Providing 
no complications set in. it is pos
sible that Parks will recover. The 
affair was purely accidental, and 
no blame is attached to ajiyone.

Geneva, Switz., Aug. 30—The 
view that the Turko-Italian war 
can only be terminated by a reg
ularly constituted peace confer
ence of an international character 
is rapidly spreading in diplomatic 
circles here.

The “conversations” between 
“unofficial” Italian and Turkish 
delegates have been slowly drag
ging on for weeks. They have 
met at Zurich, Lausanne, Caux, 
and Evian without reaching any
thing like a solution of the main 
points dividing the two belliger
ents.

Saskaton Building Permits
Saskatoon, Aug. 30 — Saskatoon 

building permits for the month of 
August already total over $800.000 and 
will go over $1,000,000 mark for the 
month- First eight months record is 
close to $7,000,000.

---v a
Rich Cargo From China

Victoria, Aug. 30—The Holt liner 
Titan, which arrived today had a silk 
cargo valued at $1,500,000, the richest 
shipment ever brought from China 
through a Canadian port.-------—-----------

BORDEN BANQUET
ON SEPTEMBER 9

punchers for riding horses that no 
one else could keep a seat on for a 
moment.

Mr. Kelley also won th® relay race in 
Spokane last year iij which Mr. D. 
Y-oung was second. Incidently, Mr. 
Young is with the (Drumheller party 
and is prepared to give the other 
car op a run money in the
contests |>robs. Mr. Young
also paadffifpated in the relay race at 
Walla WoMa, where the- foremost 
champions from the States participa
ted, and won the big relay race "at 
Spokane, another exciting event-

Another hard riding h rone ho busier 
with the party Is A1 Crump from the 
Georg® Drumheller stock ranch- Crump 
has been the winner in a number of 
riding and bucking contests.

Bringing Horses for Relay Race.
Mr. Drumheller had expected to 

bring with hhn a large number or re
lay horses and a bunch of buckers 
und®r the promise that the railroad 
companies could handle them,«but was 
unable to make the proper arrange
ments at the last minute. Illustrating 
the thoroughness with which the party 
intend to go into the contest! they 
are out today purchasing animals for 
the relay race.

The famous Pendleton roundup 
band of oowboys will arrive in Calgary 
today with a delegation of 100 cow
boys and their admirers and ,friends 
from the Walla Walla country. With 
the arrival of this delegation, and a 
number of Stampede riders already in 
the -city, Calgary will begin to assume 
a true frontier air which will 'be the 
rule for all the next week.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The prime min
ister, who is to be entertained by the 
conservatives of Ottawa at a -ban 
quet at the Chateau Laurier upon his 
return to Ottawa from the Old Coun 
try, has ex jessed a keen desire to 
accept the invitation to open the ex
hibition at Halifax on September 11, 
and the date of the banquet has conèe 
quently been changed- Those in charge 
of the arrangements have, of course, 
only been too ready to meet Mr- Bor
den’s wishes in this matter, and the 
banquet will now take place on Mon
day, September 9, at the Chateau 
Laurier, instead of the tenth as previ
ously arranged.

COWBOY BENEFIT WILL BE 
GIVEN TONIGHT

DENIES HE ROBBED NEW 
WESTMINSTER BANK

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 29.—Wells Louns- 
berry, the Union Pacific train robber, 
today denied positively any connection 
with the New Westminster, B. C , bank 
robbery. United States Marshal Har
rison, who talked this matter over with 
him, is convinced that Lounsberry had 
nothing to do with it. Harrison says 
that Lounsberry admitted the South
ern and Union Pacific robberies in too 
clear and fearless fashion to hold back 
the':New Westminster affair. Besides, 
Lounsberry worked alone In his rob
beries, while the New Westminster af
fair, it was pointed out, was hajidled by 
* gang.

Min. Max.
Victoria..................................... 52 64
Vancouver ...   60 62
Kamloops .................................. 48 62
Edmonton ............................. 34 84
Battleford .............................. 38 64
Prince Albert ..................... 40 62
Calgary ..................................... 30 62
Moose Jaw............................. 39 66
Winnipeg ................................ 56 66
Port Arthur............................ 48 56
Toronto..................................... 42 60
Kingston................................... 38 66
Ottawa....................................... 42 58
Montreal................................. 46 60
Quebec....................................... 44 62
SL John..................................... 48 58
Halifax...................................... 40 60

All west—Mostly fair with high
temperature, but some local show-

Comrades of Dead Rider 
Donate Services to Aid’ 
Widow Recently Bereaved'

Fancy Riding, Roping and 
Other Daring Events on - 

Evening's Program

The management of The Stampede 
and the cowboy and cowgirl talent 
have gotten together and have decided 
to hold a benefit, performance for Mrs. 
LaMar, widow of the cowboy whose 
death cast a damper over The Stam
pede preparations a fortnight ago.

All of the cowboy talent of the entire 
west is at the The Stampede, and all 
have volunteered to take part gratis. 
Every cent taken tn at the door will be 
given to the widow. The show will 
be given tonight (Saturday), com
mencing at 8 o’clock, and the admis
sion will bè SO cents. Theres will be 
no reserved seats, only general admis
sion. The program itself will be stir
ring, though impromptu. Everyone is 
going to" participate. Miss Goldie Sin
clair will ride the same horse that 
killed LaMar; Miss Arline Palmer! 
the famous Cossack lady rider, -will 
give an exhibition: Dolly Mullins, anî 
the other lady riders, iMiss Mulhalt, 
Mrs. Blanchett Miss Annie Schafer, 
Miss McGaughty, will take part There 
will also be fancy roping and fancy 
riding. Fifty cents is the admission.» 

—......  o------------ -—-------

Acreage for Industrial Site, 
Medicine Hat. Aug. 298.—Arising out 

of the Industrial < committee’s report, 
the Mayor stated that the 260-acre gift 
to the council by Mr. Robert White for 
industrial purposes had been napfde 
without any reservations, except that K 
be used for industrial* sites. Forty- 
acres of this, however, was reserved 

, for the Kokoma Investment company. '

>
•v«*.



Gloses 6 p.m.

HALF PSKŒ

rhp® of fine 
,!t«mwn hair, 
% obtainable
iy hair,'good

Special Bargain Tables—Our bargain tables of 
ehina and glassware are being well replenished with 
new lines for the last day of the sale—all manner of 
useful table ware at 5c, 10c, 25c, 76c and $1,00.
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ENAMELWABE AND 
TINWARE 

HALF PRICE

(CANADA) LIMITED
PHONE 1492 “ PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

Store Closes Every Wednesday at t p.m.

25 watts, reg. 65c for. .400 
46 watts, reg. 75c for . 500 
60 watts, reg. 85c for - .550 
100 watts, reg. $1 for 850

KNIT
Ladies’ vests of fine rib

bed cotton mediiyn weight, 
suitable for Pall, low neck, 
long, short or no sleeves, 60c 
value for 390; drawers to
match  .................... 390

Ladies* velvet knit vests, 
high neck, long sleeves, 75c 
value for 590; drawers to 
match ............................ 590

ladies* Whitewear
$i Underskirts for 69c Made

of good laundrying' muslin with 
làce flounce. Sale price ...690 

$1.50 Muslin Nightgowns, 98c—
Open front, tucked yoke, long 
sleeves, embroidery cuff, full sizes.
Sale price................ ...........980

60c Corset Covers, 45c—Made
of good cotton embroidery, trim
med yoke and arms.

TEA APRONS
Dainty little conceits of 

fine lawn and lace, regular 
values 50c and 65c, Satur
day —

Our Great Final Clearance Sale Ends Today
This remarkable sale—the greatest merchandise event that has ever taken place—positively closes Sat

urday night. z
Determined that this last day shall .provide a fitting climax "to this most successful selling campaign, 

every department will put forth the most attractive values ever seen. This page of bargains is only a par
tial list, but sufficient to convey to you some idea of the inimitable opportunities for economizing that 
will be presented. x

Secure your “Labor Day” and “Stampede Week ” necessities at our final clearance and come prepared 
to save on every item.

Royal 
Webh Tea 

Rooms

to Lunch From 12 
2 p.m. Daily 40c

Unequalled Low Prices on Women’s Wear
The ready to wear section offers for the final days clea ranee bargains so unusual; so extraordinary that we know when 

we quote what they are.worth it will sound absurd; but perso nal inspection will soon convince you that we arc guilty of no 
exaggeration when we pronounce these the best bargains you were ever invited to share.

Petticoats—Odd lines in good quality morette, 
printed sateen, lustre, etc., well made and service
able garments. Priced regular up to $3.00. 7C_ 
Very special Saturday............................... I wli

Kimonas-—Long or short models, in crepes, 
printed cbalties and heavy flannelettes. 7K*
Worth more than double the sale price ' I VV 

White Linen Dress Skirts—Small balance to 
dear, excellent quality, well cut and tail- 7C. 
ored to clear .............................................. lull

Wool Drees Skirts—In tweeds, serges, pana
mas, etc., neatly tailored models, suitable for busi
ness or shopping wear, all sytles and colors. 
Values to $9.00, Very special IQ 7C
Saturday ............... .............................v4il U

Wash Dresses—Many women have bought 
one or several of these pretty frocks for house 
wear and informal afternoon wear. For such pur
poses and to wear during the sunny September

$1.95
days, the small sum you- are asked to pay will 
prove a splendid investment, white and .colors. 
Values to $7.50. Saturday 
special ..............................................

Tailored Suits—About 25 of these smart little 
Business Suits left, made of fine quality vicuna 
cloth, in half a dozen of the best shades. On sale 
'Saturday at less than half price of mater- 4*0 QC 
ial used in making...................................igfciUU

Final Days Bargains in Footwear
Ladies’ Gunmetal, patent colt or vici kid 

Boots, buttoned or laced, ladies’ vici kid Ox
fords. Regular. up to $4.50. Sale price,
pair ...................... . ............... .....$1-95

Ladies’ tan Russia calf, gunmetal calf, pat
ent colt or vici kid Oxfords, buttoned or laced. 
Regular up to $5.00, Sale price ..... $2.95 

Ladies’ patent colt, tan Russia calf or gun
metal calf colonial Pumps, ladies patent colt, 
tan Russia calf, black suede or gunmetal 
Pumps. Regular up to $6.00. Sale price $3.35 

Boys’Boots, ia black or tan calf “Boy 
Scout” make, a splendid boot for school wear. 
Regular $3.00. Sale price ........... .$1.95

Misses’ and Girls’ tan calf, gunmetal or 
patent colt Oxfords and Pumps. Regular up
to $3.00. Sale price .............................. $1.85

Misses’ and Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords
and Ankle Pumps. 'Sale price, pair..........750

A special offer in Men’s-Working Boots, all 
guaranteed to stand the hardest wear. Prices 
$1.95, $2.95 and $3.85.

Men’s Oxfords, >n. tan calf, patent colt or 
gunmetal calf. Regular up to $5.00. Sale
price, pair .............................................. $2.95

Men’s tan calf, gunmetal, satjn calf or pat
ent colt Boots, blucher cut. Regular up to 
$5.00. Sale price ................................. : $2.95

Substantial Savings on Seasonable, Sensible,
Clothing for the School Boy

Beys’ Summer Wash Suits In sailor and 
military styles, in all white, colored afid strjpe 
effects. Values $1.75 to $4.50. To clear 950 
and ■ -...................................................... $1.80

Boys’ Jersey SyHJjr—In fcardinal reseda.' 
navy, brown, etc., ages 3 to 6 years.

Boys’ very serviceable Imported Blue Serge 
School Suits, cut on the neÿfêst model, in sizes 
24 to 28. Special sale,price..................$2.85

Boys’ Suit», in finest quality imported wor
sted, jp dark brown shade, with stripe effect, 
coat cpt in double-breasted style, two pairs of

ants, one plain and o»e bloomers ; fitted with ' 
belt loops and watch pocket. ^Regular $8.75. 
Special', ages 7 to I2^years .. .i .... L $6.95

Boys’ Dark Brown Tweed Suits, 'in the 
double-breasted style blodtnfer pants, with belt 
loops and watch pocket. Regular price $69?, 
To clear......... ......................... ............ $5.00

K. & E. Blouses, ages 3 to 8 and 14 to 16
years, in plain and fancy stripes...............590

Boys’ Serge and Tweed Caps, only .. .200 
Boys’ Waterproof Coats, made of finest 

Venetian cloth,, in fawn and dark gray, ages 8 
to 16 years. Special............................. $5*75

The Final Clearance of Men’s

25 only Men’s Grey, Fawn and Brown English 
Tweed 3-button Sacque Suits, very highly tailored and 
trimmed in best style, fit guaranteed. Values Ç1Q AC 
$22.50. To be cleared Saturday at............. V I «Ji*KJ

:ry strong.

$10.97

#

Clearance of Dinner Sets
f ?

A wide range of dinner sets, all patterns shapes 
and qualities, majority complete, some with cup and 
saucer or plate missing, regular values $9.50 to $25. 
Special for last day of the sale........................$5.95

Elite and Whit» Band Dinner Sets, 97 pieces,, 
fine underglaee fihish, reg. $16, Sale price $11.95

Hotel and Restaurant Keepers—Stock up fot 
1 the Stampede Week.

White Hotelware Half Price.
Tumblers, 150 d’oz. only, reg. 85e doz, to clear 

dozen .450
Chips and Saucers—per dozen........ .............

"* "11 sizes, values to $1.25, special 1
Pattern Dinner Ware, 8319 Off, 

and Saucers, regular $4 W 
. $2.50-

25 only Men’s Brown Stripe Worsted 3-button 
Sacque.Suits, well tailored and trimmed, very strong 
Regular value $15.00. To clear 
Satùrdày .................................................

25 pairs only, Men’s Dark Grey English Hairline 
Tweed Trousers, very strongly made, 2 side pockets, 
I hip pocket, strong selicia racing and extra strong 

pockets. Regular value $4.00. Special PO 7C
Saturday .......................................................... « 04|f 3

25 only Men’s Dark Gray Cravenette Showerproof 
Overcoats; with convertible collar, perfect fitting and 
well tailored. Regular value $15.00. #1 4 QE
Special Saturday ... . r................................  ) I I iUu

' A very large assortment of Men’s Fedor» Felt Hats 
and Caps, all shades and sizes, 7C. M Cft 
Iront ........IUU to VUiuU

Final Days Clearance in 
Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, fine finish, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, French neck. Regular $1.00 suit. To 
cleat, suit.................... .....'.................................. 590

Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, guaran
teed unshrinkable, ribbed cuffs and ankles, very com
fortable . Regular values to $3.50 suit. To clear, 
suit....................................................................... $1.75

Meg’s Outing Shirts, with turndown collàr, very 
neat designs, full size, fast colors. Regular values to 

, $1,25, To clear ..................................  790
Men’s red and blue Working Handkerchiefs, with 

White spots, fast dyes, large size. To clear 3 for 250
Boys’ English Worsted Jerseys, in khaki oofy, ab

solutely the strongest made ; fast cdfoi'S. Regular 
$1.50. To dear ................................................ V.8S0

Capa to match, regular 75c. To cleaf ....... .490

Per Cent. Sav
ing on Buttons

Fashionable Buttons for every oc
casion. We offer an assortment 
equal to any demand you may make. 
The season is soon to open, which 
will demand all kinds of buttons and 
by making your purchase now you 
can save off the regular selling prices 
25 per cent.

CUT 663 OFF

Te$—'Vfido"- «tends carry our 
guarantee of aatlàïactlon. Prytee 
Jones eCanada) IAd., claim without 
fear of contradiction that thjwe 
Mends are by far the finest value» 
on the market. Packed In 1 pound 
lead packet» and',I or S pound can-

“A” Bland—
1 pound packet 
3-pound canister —.... 
5.pound canister 

«■" »lenti
l-pound packet ............
3-peund canister 
6-pound canister ......

“C" Wend—
1-pound packet ........
3-pound canister ......
5-pound canister

......
,.,«1.88
...88.86

• 8*.*e

.....6S8

......

...81.60

Plums, for
......... OOf

/
Plums—Finest Italian 

preserving, per case .
Prune»—96-160, box, it lb». #1,06
Jam» Mew season, all varieties, 

guaranteed fresh fruit and pure 
sugar only. Regular 96c. Our
price  ........ .....................70f
This very special price and value 
this week-end only.

Flour—"Pryjo" No. 1 pajtent, regu
lar 99,46. Our price ...........#3.16
Regular 91.96. Our price .. .#1.60 
Regular 95c. Our pries ,....800

Floue—"Lion” Brand, regular 99.96.
. Our price .................. ...........#2.50

Caff*»» "Pryjo" Brand, roasted dally 
ground or pulyerized, as requires. 
Opr Price, 9 lbs. for ...........#1.00

Hunfisy A Palmer's Biscuit»—All 
varieties. Regular 86c. Our price 
*60; regular 60o, pur price 8#0

8sfd»4 Raisins—Coiffln and Shay's 
extra fancy, 19-os. package, tegu
lar 9 for Me. Our price g for SO#

8t»reb—Laimdry, regular 1 for86f - 
Our Price 6 fer .............. ..... 60<l

•tarofi—Corn, regular 9 for 25c. Our 
price T for .................................800

Cprnflakes—Regular Mp. Our price, 
perdwan  05?

Name—Half or whole, per Ip. 810
Bacon—Selected bellies, side or half 

side, pound .............................,.23#
Confectionery ■— Candles, assorted, 

regular 8js, Special
Chocolat»»—Assorted, regular 40c. 

Our pries  /„..860
Cheoelstm—Assorte j choice, regular

x *»«. Our price,.......................45f
C*k#» * Pastry—Furt assortment, 

fresh daily,

made brief mention 
ip laatjûght’s store news 
of the stroke of good luck 
whereby wp are enabled to 
again announce this re
markable saving on finest 
eut glass. The merchant 
to whom they were orig
inally consigned, wired a 
cancellation of the ortjer 
after the goods were act-, 
ually en route.'

Before having them transhipped our buyer was given the option of bidding 
on them—bis price was accepted, and now you’re invited to pocket the saving.

Eleven barrels in all—not an over larj*e quantity certainly—but sufficiently 
varied to meet every individual taste.

Each piece cut from rich, heavy cry stal blanks, brilliantly beautiful designs, 
unrestricted choice—60 2-3 off.

Cut glass baccârat vases, value. $9.50 for .......................... ......................... $2.50

and

Club Bags Half Price
’ ''A ' " ' “

Steamer trunks, wardrobe trunks, fitted suitcases 
finest grade obtainable, on sale at Half Price,

Final Days Clearance 
of Hosiery

Ladies’ hosiery, odd pairs, sam
ples, small quantities and odd- /■ „r?> 
ments collected from various 
qualities and styles;.these what
ever may have been the original 
prices, probably 50c to 75c, we 
shall offer for clearance, pr. 250

Extra superfine quality 1-1 
rib cashmere hose for children, 
perfectly seamless, white and skv 
blue only, the regular selling pri
ces according to sizes were 45c to 
59c as now we have not all the 
sizes we stock, we offer at the 
further and final reductions of,
pair, any size........................190

The best value in boys’ cashmere hose ever of
fered, black only, in 4-1 rib, stout enough for dura
bility yet not too thick for present wear, the only 
reason for offering these now is that the quantity 
is not nearly sufficient to run through the season, 
hence the extraordinary clearing price for any size, 
pair.............................. 4......................................... . 250

Final Days Clearance 
in Millinerv

Flowers and Foliage, a spray,..........50 and 100
Wheat ears, grass and fancy, mounts, regular 75c

for ..................................  250
Ladies’ black and colored mohair hats, reg. $1.75

and $1.50 for............................................................500
Black and colored straw hats and turbans, regular

$1.00 and $1.10 for .....................   500
Black and colored shapes, tigal, drip, and fancy

straw, very special to clear........................   .$1.00
All trimmed summer millinery, selling at greatly 

reduced prices.
Children’s rustic colored straw hats, trimmed and 

untrimmed, special to clear, ................ 500 and 250

Final Days Clearance Ladies’GIoves
Ladies’ Gloves, fine soft quality, French suede with silk 

twist point of elegant appearance. These dffer a bargain of un
doubted merit, gray and dark tan only, with two dome fast
eners, of the latest types. These are well worth the regular
$1.50. Special price ................. ;....................................$1-10

Extraordinary price for the highest grade of French Kid 
Gloves. Regular up to $1.75;-but these are only small sizes 
that tit children and 5 1-2 and 5 3-4, ladies. There is a wide
selection of colors. Sale price...........................................95^

Mercerized Lace Cotton Mitts, suitable for ladies’ or chil
dren’s use. A few only which we do not intend to tarry over 
to spring season. 1 To clear, pair......................................... 50

Baby Carriages and Colap- 
sible Carls One-Fourth Off

$ 9.75 qualities for $ 7.10 $21.50 qualities for $16.10
$25.00 qualities for $18.75 $26.50 qualities for $19.00
$32.00 qualities for $23.50 $16.00 qualities for $12.00

$26.00 qualities for $19.50

Final Days Bargains in linen Sec.
Glass Cloth, red or blue check, 16 inches wide. Saturday spe

cial, yard ................................................... 61-20
Roller Crash, pure linen, 17 1-2 inches wide. Regular 18c.

Saturday special, yard .................. 130
Linen Huck Towels, red borders, fringed ends, size 14*38. Sat

urday special, pair....................  «..250
Linen Huck Towels, plain borders, hemmed ends, size 23x40.

Regular 50c. Saturday special, pair ..........................350
Pure Irish Linen Huck Towels, neatly hemstitched. Regular

$1.00. Saturday special, pair......... ..........v..............79<?
Pure Irish Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched, with damask 

ends. Regular $1.25. Saturday special, pair........... 980

Per Cent. Off 
Children’s Whitewear

All odd tines of Children's White Underwear, full assort
ment of ati necessary garments for girls 2 to 4 years. On sale 
Saturday at 25 per cent- off marked prices. Examples :

25c Drawers for ........................................180
50c Drawers for ...............370
50c Skirts for . ................................................370 1
50c Nightgowns for .....................................370

65c Nightgowns for .................. 480
7§è Skirts and Gowns for .................. 560
$1.00 Skirts and Gowns for........................... 750
$1.50 Skirts and Gowns tor .................... $1-12

IPIIUWM I 1 .........  . 1 "■ " , —

Children’s Summer Millinery
Comprising Straw Hflits #nd Bonnets, silk and Lawn 

Bonnets, all marked H ALF PBICE.
$1.00 quality for ......590 $1.50 quality for ........ 750
$2.0d quality for . . .$l-00 $3.00 quality for . . .$1.50

$W9 quality for $2.00
Oddments in Children’s Millinery, consisting of Wash 

Hats and Bonnets, 3tr#w Sailor Hats, etc. Values up to $1.00 
for .................250
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1912
PRESUMPTION AND PATRIOTISM

To read the frenzied utterances of some of 
our loud-mouthed patriots one might easily receive 
the impression that Great Britain is rapidly ap
proaching a state of collapse, into which she must 
immediately*'subside if she is not uplifted by the 
strong young arm of the Dominion. By way of 
illustration, the following from a local weekly 
journal is typical of much that appears from time 
to time in Canadian newspapers of greater impor
tance.

‘‘Now is the time for the West and for Cana
da to take the matter up,” says this publication, in 
the course of a discussion of the naval question, 
“and to grant Britain such assistance that Ger
many will not be inclined to take any liberties with 
the Motherland.”

Not many newspapers, of course, would at
tempt to make the distinction between' the West 
and Canada which appears in this paragraph and 
few of them Would y trike a note of such pronounc
ed superiority and patronage as That which is 
sounded in the suggestion that Canada should 
"grant” assistance to Gréât Britain. This latter 
note, however, is^ounded with" too-great frequency 
and insistence. Nations no less than individuals 
may1 be afflicted with swelled head, which, like 
measles, more frequently attacks the young than 
the aged. This Dominion is a very healthy and 
virile youngster, giving every promise that some 
day it will become a giant. At present we are at 
that
difficulty to the practice of the virtue of humility. 
We have cast off the apron strings which held us 
in bondage and there is a danger lest, in the buoy
ancy of spirits created by our new-found liberty, 
we may feel a boyish contempt for the old lady 
who wears the apron. The desire of a fourteen- 
year-old boy to protect his qiother is, of cpurse, a 
trait of character at once charming and.^ptusing, 
but as \?mar«t that tender and sensitive it^hiliHti^fibreto Mt^gheSaStniSn bf'fte 
it might be well for us to submit our impulses of 
affection to the control of common sense.

It will do us no harm and .detract nothing 
from the performance of our filial duties to recog
nize that we are still “just one of the kids,” and 
also that the old lady is still very much bigger 
and -stronger than we are. When we admit, as we 
must, though reluctantly and blushingly as. be
comes the male youngster, that although sh^ has 
quit spanking us she is not without the strength

7 POLITICAL, PROPHECY

Great emphasis is being JaM by the Tory press 
of this country upon the assurances of visiting- 
Unionist politicians that the influence of Liberal
ism in England is on the wane and the presephad- 
ministration speeding fast to its ■ doom. Though 
the columns of these newspapers the noble lord 
and the distinguished knight give uS their personal 

, assurances that the people will not long tolerate 
a government which abuses the wealthy by com
pelling them to bear a portion of the burden of tax
ation proportionate to their means. “By Gad, Sir, 
the .country won’t stand for it,” they tejl us, and 
their utterances are greeted with a solemn chorus 
of editorial approval. Numerous as these visitors 
have been it is not very surprising that their pre
dictions have made a very profound impression in 
certain quarters. The Calgary Herald, in parti
cular, has been deeply affected. It is true that the 
outcome of its owi^ experiments in the science of 
political prediction at so recent a date as that of 
the Saskatchewan election might be 'expected to 
make it somewhat distrustful of political prophets. 
Once afflicted with this disease, however recovery 
is difficult. It is possible, too, that it has been 
nursing a virtue of modesty in secret—that it re
gards itself as a sort of “minor prophet”, whose 
knowledge of the science must not be compared 
with that of real British lords and knights.

In any case it is clingipg desperately to the 
belief that these gentlemen must be able, by virtue 
of their exalted position and their life-long devo
tion to the pure milk of the political word, to 
diagnose at any moment with infallible judgment 
the mind of the great British public. It is true that 
the immediate fall of the Asquith government was 
first predicted by these gentlemen some time ago 
and- the delay in the'fulfilment of the prophecy has 
a tendency to unsettle the faith even of so ardent 
a believer. Quiet recently, after recounting the 
words of the prophets and reviewing the situation 
The Herald reluctantly admits that the continued 
existence of the doomed government is “quite be
wildering.” We can only hope that Providence 
will at once dispatch to Calgary some duke’s son 
or son of a belted earl to bolster up its tottering 
faith.
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Invited to Visit Hudson’s Bay Co/s Fort
ONE of>the principal attractions of the Stampede, apart from the actual riding contests, is the Hudson’s Bay Company’s Fort. This is a reproduction as near 

• as it is now possible to get it, of an old-time fort or trading post, as was used by the Hudson^ Bay Company about 150 years ago. A feature of this fort 
will be a display of valuable furs, also firearms, and canrronj that were used to defend the forts against pillagers, as well as canoes, dogsleighs and other 

conveyances used for transporting furs and merchandise. You are cordially invited to visit this fort and will find it both interesting and educational. Halfbreeds, 
Indians and old traders employed by the company will be in attendance and any information you may require will be cheerfully given.

New Fall Merchandise

HARDLY a day now passes btit what records the arrival of new falls goods. This 
has heen going on for the past month, sô that our assemblage of new things is 
now beginning to assume large proportions. Already many of the show

cases, Shelves and windows are filled with them, while others are rushed to their 
respective departments as soon as they arrive.

At the present time we are showing: New Fall Suits, New Shoes, New Neck
wear, New Furs, New Hats for Men, New Dress Goods, Novelties, New Coats and 
Dresses, etc. Other new goods will be announced on arrival.

Stampede Visitors Welcome,

W1rE EXTEND a hearty welcome to Stampede visitors and invite them 
to visit Calgary’s popular shopping {/lace, whether intending to 
purchase or not. The store interior is handsomely attired in its 

autumn garb, while the exterior is beautifully decorated.and illuminated for 
the occasion. Many new fall lines and special values are on display in all 
departments so that your visit wfll sure be interesting even if you do not. 
care to make it profitable. Come !

Women’s and Misses’ Fall and Winter Coats Direct from New York—Two Special lines, $17.75, $19

TH E-latest shipment of new appfarel to arrive in the Ready-tti-Wear Salon contained these smart Chinchilla Coats. This fabric is very popular for ea 
wear and is soft, nappy and of medium thickness, but not cumbersome. It makes a warm and comfortable coat for fall and winter wear afid was
shown to better advantage than in the charming styles depicted below.

fa!D 
never

One Une Is shown In an Imported all wool Chin- 
chilla, with large shawl collar, loose coat etleeve, 
with large cuff, large outside pockets and fastens 
with large handsome buttons to match material; 
color medium gray. Price...................... ..$17.75

The people not of Western Canada alone but 
of the whole Dominion will be slow to admit that, 
Mr. Borden, ah prime minister of Canada, regards 
any of the pledges which he made a year ago as 
leader of his party, in the light ifi which ithey are 
regarded by the Conservative organ in Regina, 

age of all ages which presents the greatest 'which says, in respect to one of the most impor
tant of these pledges, that : “the people of Saskat
chewan by their recent action at the polls .releas
ed Premier Borden from any promise he may have 
“made to transfer the public domain to Saskat
chewan.”

It is not at all a case of a promise Mr. Borden 
“may have made.” The pledge; ttyat a Conserva
tive government at Ottawa w<jul£ transfer the 

when , public -domain of each of; the çr^iijje fJrqvitjces 
ickecf, stands as one of the foremost planks in the pre

election, platform of the Conservative party. It 
was formulated officially by Mr, Borden in what 
was known as the Halifax platform. It was re
peated by- him in every subsequent setting forth 
Of Conservative doctrine.

If Mr. Borden desired to bring himself and liis. 
government under the just condemnation of thé 
people of Western Canada, he could not db it 
more effectually than by declaring, or signifying 
by continued inaction, that the above-quoted ut- 

accomplish this feat quite easily, we shall per- terance of the Dominion government organ in Ré-
- — a a I t, A n L .... 4-n 1lr. M y-x £ ^ ^ yv •— n M 1. y. M y., m n yyi y. M A4. llx y. —. — a yf a. A4 ama M a a T A ——— — .. 1 J _ _ -_, 1_

A similar style Is shown In same quality Chinchilla with 
the back trimmed with slanting collar and revers be worn' 
In V shape or fastened close to throat as wearer desires; 
trimmed with large fancy buttons. In shades of medium 
gray and brown heather mixture. Price .... y......... $17.75

A very striking model Is produced In a splendid quality-of Im
ported chinchilla with a very nappy finish. Made with large round 
shawl collar that can be left open In V shape or fastened close, to 
throat with two large fancy buttons; targe coat sleeve with stitched 
cuffs, outside pockets, trimmed with large fancy buttons tp match 
material. Colors, plain tan, light gray with navy collar, navy With 
tan collar and cuffs. Price..........,......................................... —.$19.00

Shooting Boots
The duck season is here and many men are plan

ning shooting trips. Like many other sports you 
cannot fully enjoy shooting unless you have proper 
footwear.

Shooting Boots, specially ‘made for the purpose, are what 
you need. We have them and in the 10 and 12-inch top 
styles. They are made with Goodyear welt and viqpolized 
waterproof solês and will give excellent wear. Foremost in 
the collection is the “K” boot, which is renowned for this

’kind of wear. Prices ............................... . $2.00 to06.5O
High Rubber Boots, for warding.

T
Price Sale of Women’s Kid Gloves

HIS remarkable value is due to a special pur
chase, part of which comprises this offer. It 
is by far the best bargain in Kid Gloves that 

we have offered for some time and it will certainly 
pay you to take advantage of it.

The Gloves are made of soft and pliable French 
kid with two-dome fasteners and are m the short 
style. Sizes : Browns and tan, 61-4, 61-2, 6 3-4, 7; 
white, 5 3-4, 6, 6,1-4, 61-2; blacks, 53-4, 6, 6 1-4, 
61-2,63-4,7. Regular $1.50 value- Today... 75^

Men’s Working Boots | I
. The principal feature that'is essential in work— 

ing Boots is ability to give good service. Hudson's 
Bay Working Boots are always bought with that 
quality in mind, so it is no wonder that so many' 
workingmen find them so satisfactory.

We are showing them in .pebbled grain, chrome* 
kip, French kip and black and tan kip. They are 
splendid value, too, at....................$2-00 to $5.00

Hudson’s Bay Linen Note Paper
This paper is manufactured expressly for us and in such large quantities that we get it at 

a special price. It is of a good quality, distinctive as specially suitable for social use. Each packet 
contains 1 pound, or 96 sheets, and is extra special value at the price.

H. B. Linen Note Paper, packet, special 25ff ; Envelopes to Match, 2 packets for................. 15£

8 Piece Glass Water Set 
Special 95c

Here is a bargain that you are sure to want: 
One 3-pint Glass Jug, 8 inches high; tankard shape, 
i Embossed Nickel Tray. 6 Glass Table iTumblets. 

This set of Apieces special today . ....... .95^
No Phone or C. O. D. Orders

■ ■ ........................ . ......... ■—

Today’s Grocery News:
'HUDSON’S BÂY GROCERIES are the kind for those who want quality and dependability, 
airtee them to be exactly as represented. These savings for today :
Prunes—Sizes 60 to 70, regular 15c, today, 4 lbs. 

Sizes 60 to 70, 25 lb. bo^ regular $3.26. Today
. .35# 
$2.15

Bruce’s Herring In Tomate—-Reg, ,15c tin. Today 2 tins; 26# 
Olives—Manzanilla, regular 15c bottle. Today, bottle lO#
Cereboe Salt—Regular 15c carton. Today, 2 for ......... 25#
Marmalade—Robertson’s Golden 8bread—4 pound tins, reg

ular 65c. Today tin.........  ........................... .. 55#
Sugar—B. C„ today, 20 pound sack ............................. $1.20
H. B. Cp.’s Jelly Powders—All flavors, today, 4 packets

for........................... . .......................................................30#
H. B. Co.’s Flavors—Today, per dozen ....... ...................75#

GROCERY PHONE 6131
Tea—H. B. Co.’s Imperial Blend. Today 3 lbs............90#

PROVISION COUNTER 
Noel’s Calves’ Tongue—In glass,

In buying we select only pure, wholesome goods and-guar1

FRUIT SedTION
Poulton * Noel’s Calves’ Tongue—In glass, regular 75c.

Today special ...............................................................65#
Noel’s Potted Meats—All kinds, in glass. Regular 20c. ’to

day special, 2 for................................................. ......... 35#
Lunch Tongue—1 pound tin, today special, tin .............35#
Hams—Choice, 10 to 12 pounds, today specla|, per lb. 21# 
Bacon—Breakfast, side or half. Today special, pound 23#
Lard—Pure, 3 pound pall- Today special .................... 45#
Swiss Cheese—Genuine Gruyere. Today special .........45#
Finest Cooked Ham, Ox Tongue, Ham Loat, Chicken 

Loaf, etc.

.......................... $1.15

......................... 25#

.............................26#

...................................... .45#

........V................$1.15
.30#, 40# and 60#
..................... 30#

___________ , _ _ ........................ ...25#
Table, today, 4 pounds............. ... .......................... -.........$5#

Watermelon, Cantaloupe, ate.
Ripe Tomatoes—Today, pound............  lO#
Celery—Fancy, today, pound .......................V...12 1-2#

Peaches—Crawfords, today, case 
Peaches—Crawfords, todaL dozen 
Pears—Bartlett, today, dozen .... 
Plume—All kinds, today basket ..
Italian Prunes—Today crate.........
Oranges—Fancy Valendiae dozen
Lemons—California, dozen...........
Apple*—Cooking, today, 6 pounds
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to
haps see ttie absurdity of talking of “granting her 
such assistance that Germany will not be inclin
ed to take any liberties.”

Great" Britain is neither bankrupt nor ap
proaching bankruptcy and we make ourselves ri
diculous when we speak of the largest contribution 
we can make as other than a mite in the vast and 
well-filled imperial coffers. We must, do our duty

gina. is an authorized utterance. It would surely 
bei unjust to Mr. Borden to believe that that utter
ance has his approval. Incidentally it is to be point
ed out that both the parties in the recent provincial 
general election contest are on record as in favor of 
the handing over of the public domain by the Do
minion authority to provincial control ; this, how
ever, has no bearing upon the 'fact that, as the 

as the circumstances require but in the name of * whole Canadian people are aware, there is nothing
common sense let-us-not he so foolish as to brag 
about it. The largest contribution we could make, 
drawing to the utmost upon our available wealth, 
would not be large enough, in itself, to strike a 
mortal blow at ony one of the great powers that 
is regarded by England with suspicion. For many 
years to come any material support that we can 
give to Great Britain will be valuable chiefly as 
an earnest of our loyalty, showing to the world 
that Great Britain has behind her a force, not very 
considerable at the present time but to be reckon
ed with as a world power at no very distant date.

to which the Dominion government of which Mr. 
Borden is head is more explicitly and bindingly 
pledged than the transfer of the public domain to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

In the legislature of this province at its last 
session, it will be • remembered, Sir Redmond 
koblin, in announcing the boundàry extension ar
rangement, declared that in respect of .the public 
domain it was only a tçmporary arrangement, until, 
the Dominion government fulfilled the pledge made 
in respect to the public domain in each of the three 
prairie provinces,

CUBE IS BN OUI ÏE FOR 
OPERE OF 6REIIT 
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camera, roping flying steeds first on 
one, then two, and then around all four' 
feet, lying on the ground picking off * 
rider passing from behind, twirling 
loops, 'and doing other things to display 
his mastery of the rope.

Mosty Archive* ef History. .
Those who love to drift back along 

history's p>tbway and pick up here 
and there a thread of the Chronology 
of the great Dominion, will find much 
ir. the reproduction of the old Hudeon 
Bay trading,poet and old Fort Whoop-
up. w ’ V

The old post Is In charge of T. 
Stevenson, senr., one of the men who 
has seen more than fifty yiwre of Can
adian history hewn oqt of the rough,, 
and who has seen the passing of the 
old regime and the -Implanting of the 
new. Gathered about the old post, as 
in the days of old. 4re red men, also 
remnants of the days when Alberts 
was the home of the untamed spirits 
who blazed the trails of civilisation. 
On the shelves Me trade goods such as 
were used In the days when 160 miles 
was a short journey to th# post and 
man’s wants were few. Agiinst the 
walls stand the old flintlock and Its 
successor, all relics of the dap# when 
the ship Prince Rupert Ihnded the 
sturdy pioneers In Rupert’s land. On 
wall hangs a reproduction of ".the first 
Hudson Bay company charter. Issued

by Kin & Charles II. more than two 
and a quarter centuries ago.

Caonon Stands Guard.
Outside are the quarters within the 

stockade where friendly red men and 
Intrepid trappers took refuge from a 
common enemy. Old canpon, cast in 
17*7, stand as mute pages, of that stir
ring time when history was made fast 
and written In blood. To gaze at these 
old relics one can bridge the chasm of 
years and drift back to Lindenhall and 
Line streets, or .still further. Into Fen- 
church street, the early home of the 
now great corporation, and hear the 
new land discussed and seek th «peri
wigged factor and cannie Scott prepar
ing the first expedition to the then un
known country. It is no hard stretch 
of Pagination to picture the Intrepid 
band of explorers that landed on the 
shores of Hudson Bay, or who pene
trated the prairies of the Red river, the 
snowy wastes of tie Arctic, the rock 
shores of Labrador, and the mountain 
fastnesses of the Yukon, to old.Fort 
William and Nipigon, Lake Superior 
and Athabaska.

Shades ef Pioneers.
It Is not . hard to recall Medard 

Chonait and Fieri» Esprit Radisaon. 
who about the middle of the seven
teenth century began their arduous 
w»rk for the French.

The old flintlocks recall the day* 
when ships from the mother country 
came with flints and other things pris
ed by the early red men, and the year 
1671, when a brass kettle thê sise of a 
sugar bowl bought milady a set of 
furs that would be the envy of the 
most exacting reigning beauty. One 
can follow Verlndrye and Geoeellllers 
and old Ochagach by canoe along tur
bulent rivers, over long portages to the

Lôrd Selkirk, with his bland of 160 De 
Meaeon soldiers In canoe# "penetrating 
the Red river to ol,d Fort Douglas. 
Then 126 years afterwards came Daw* 
son and Htod wlth'steamers laden to 
the Hamlnshqula to explore asslntpola 
and the plains, and pave the way for 
the admission to Canada of this now 

..wonderful territory of wealth and re
sources.

Days of Strife.
Memories horn of the days of war

fare between the English and French 
for possession of the favored land, and 
the final journey of the intrepid Scotch 
and English merchants from the east 
to take up the business halted by war. 
The old poet breathes the atmosphere 
of Alexander Hepry and Thomas 
Curry, James Finlay, Bryan and 
James Frablsher, the keen traders who 
.first penetrated Saskatchewan and Al
berta. *

Out In the bastions, now so vividly 
reproduced, one expects to" see the 

■ muzzle of an old flintlock creeping 
through a porthole, while the Nor’- 
wester* and Indians crowded forward 
to wrest the heritage of the Hudson 
Bay company from those who had laid 
the foundation a century before/

The New Life.
And then on down the line to the 

MacKenziee and their successors,, to 
the days when the cànoe and pack 
horses were supplanted by the ribbons 
of steel that now hnk the Pacific with 
the Atlantic, and permeate the regions 
where In the yèarz agone none save 
the most intrepid spirit dared venture, 
and the dally existence was a gamble 
with nature, and the -survival of the 
fittest was the law. of the land.

Fort Whoop Up.
Across the street -stand* old Fort

Interior to Fort Nipigon. Then behold l Whoop Up, being erected by Mr. Fred

Our Men’s New Fall Suits 
Much Sought After

Are

;■

y/

ANY men have already selected their new Fall Suit from our collection, while others wfll do so 
as soon"is they know of the splendid assortment which we,are showing. We are exhibiting a 

far greater number of suits this season ; also a larger range of styles, patterns and colors- 
Then there are our prices, which, considering good quality, are a feature m themselves.. Better select 
yours while choice is so gpod. Prices...................... '

M

Candy Spei a! s
Coeoanut Cream Bon-Bons. Saturday special, regular 40c, 

for ‘............................... ........ .1.................80#
Saturday Treat Chocolates, regular 40c, for.............30#
Peanut Bar, regular 40c, for........................................30#
Nut Milk Chocolate Bare, reg. 5c each, today, 4 for . .15# 
Cowan’s Milk Chocolate, regular 60c lb., today........60#

Full Line of Cadbury’s Chocolates, tn fancy boxes, just to.
Prices ........... ...1.................................................$5# up

Xallgrd A Bowser’s Nougat, packet ......lO# and 20#
Everton Toffee, packet..........................,10# and 20#
Butter Scotch, packet........................ ..........5# to-SK#
Almond Rook, packet............................lO# and 20#

I
m

Kanouse, who saw the stirring times 
when Its inclosure sheltered untamed 
spirits that, held life as a pawn and to 
be as easily sacrificed. Like the old 
Hudson -Bay post, this Us a true re
production of the historical old refuge, 
qid cannon, reliés of primitive days, 
rope harness, pack saddles, and Red 
rjver carts with their narrow treads, 
ancient yokes wherewith the slothfill 
ox dragged hie burden across the 
prairie, the old alarm bell on the bas
tion which called men’ cool of nerve and 
steady of al into the portholes. All' 
these things end others calculated to 
awaken-memories of days as stirring 
as they 4ere' romantic and picturesque 
are found within.the rough walls. The 
tar-room, dormitories—alt have, been 
reproduced to perfect detail. It Is hot 
hard to Imagine that band of Mon
tanans gathering In front of the slab 
tar to celebrate the anniversary of 
when they beat the sheriff across the 
bolder and gave, the whoop that chris
tened the old fort "Whoop tip."

Old and the New.
And just then the shrill whistle of 

a C.P.R: passenger train echoes across 
the landscape -ehd one is buried back 
over centuries,of time to the dove of

modern progress, when by, man’s 
pagic he transplants from the frozen 
north, the sun-kissed mesas of the 
land of Manana, th erolling prairies of 
Texas, the sluggish somnolence of 
Arizona and the perfume-làden valleys 
of the land of the orange and pome
granate, these historical episodes, and 
bridges the wide chas mbetween the 
life that has passed and that which 
toodern . civilisation has brought to 
mankind. ^

On Monday the public will see these 
things, and again the old-tjmer will 
thrill with memories of pioneer days 
when he, too, Uth of limb and stout of 
heart, blazed the trails for his grand
children, or when, with the happy-go- 
lucky abandon of the range, he* risked 
a bounding cay use In the neck with his 
spurs and picked his lady fair’s ker
chief from the ground while hta fleet 
steed dashed away like a phantom.

Speeial Trains Coming.,
Monday morning will see the è.P.R. 

purlng Its tralnloade of human freight 
into toalgary. Excursions will bs run 
from Moose JAw, Banff, and other 
points, and special carload# of visitors 
from the United States will reach bees' 
from si far'south aa Oklahoma along

the Pacific coast and east to Colorado.
. The finishing touches to the decora

tions will be completed today, and 
everything will-be ready at the Stam
pede grounds for the show.

Route of Parade,
Chief Cuddy has given his consent to 

the changing of the route of the pag
eant on Monday only. On this day It 
will take In Eighth avenue. The pro
gramme as complet is:

Commencing at Sixth avenue west 
and Eighth street, proceed -eaet to 
Fourth street west, thence south on 
Second street east to the entrance of 
the exhibition grounds, where the par
ade disbands.

On other days of the Stampede the 
pageant will travel along the route 
originally mapped out: Eighth street 
west end Sixth avenue, along Sixth 

■ avenue eastward to Second street east, 
thence south to Thirteenth " avenue,» 
west to' First street West, then* south 
to Fourteenth avenue, and turn east 
again to Second street east, thence to 
the gates of the exhibition grounds.

It’s a favorite theory of married wo
men that every widower’s heart shovlfil 
be In the grava

Big Mason to Preside
Mr. Fred W. Harcourt, first grand 

principal* of the Royal Arch Masons 
of Canada, will preside over the next 
regular convocation of Alberta Chap
ter, Royal Arch Masons, which will 
be held Tuesday, September 3, in the 
Masonic hall, Alexandra comer. All 
Stampede companions are invited to 
attends

Mr. Harcourt is a member of the 
well known firm of McCarthy, Osier 
and Harcourt, and is making an of
ficial visit to all the chapters in the 
West. He has just from a visit to the 
coast chapters and spenHast week at 
Edmonton and Wetaskiwm. Mr. Har
court will spend tomorrow in Banff 
and will return, Tuesday to visit the 
local lodge and préside at the convoca
tion, ■

Natural UQas Illumination
For the benefit of Their Highnesses 

the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and the large number of visitors who 
will be in the city, the Calgary Natural 
Gas company has decided to give an 
exhibitioti blow-out.

It is estimated that nearly half a 
million feet of gas will be used and

it will light up the city for miles 
around. A blow-out is a grand sight 
and is worth going miles to witness.

From a Calgary standpoint it will 
be a splendid advertising feature. It 
will illustrate to the; thousands of visi
tors here, the enormous quantities of 
gas at the town's disposal and\ the 
power which can be supplied for man
ufacturing purposes.

Honors,for Montrealers
Montreal, Aug. 30—Out of seven 

degrees of L.L.D. conferred on prom
inent medical men.who attended the 
bi-centennary celebration of the found
ation of the medical faculty of Trinity 
college, Dublin, held in the capital if 
Ireland jest month, two* were 
to Montreal men, Ex-Mayor br. 
Guine and Principal William Paterson qf McGill utiivltsity.

Another, great honor aqd marie of 
appreciation of his research work was 
bestowed on Dr: Adams of M 
who was made a doctor of scien 
the chancellor of Trinity uni’ 
who personally congra 
Adams bn the vahiabk 
he has given the medical pro

ed
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the curtain goes u
ijiifôread OB Monday 
V- u>e strains of mi 
d bya complete new ore 
I ylsees, which Managerl 
Hots' Willi surpass anyth! i 
,,-tra line ever knowij

LIMITEDm NEXT SESSKMTELEPHONE 2380ELIZABETH BAILEY
Calgary’s Exclusive Ladies’ Heuse

1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST
Lancaster, Father of Last Win

ter’s Bin, Will Carry the 
Question No Further

Poiticians Opine That Matter 
Should Rest Where Privy 

Council Placed It

Mr. Norman Rankin returned from 
the coast yesterday. 4 DO YOU REMEMBER THE FIRST 

WEEK OF SCHOOL?Mrs. R. G. Kegey, Cleveland, Ohio, 
is a visitor in the city.

Miss Jennie MacLeod, of Edmonton, 
is visiting friends in the city.

C speaking of the place o] 
^..gtra in theatrical produ 
Lind* me of an interesting ll 

™«ored in one of the S 
paper* l**1 week. The artic 
f the opening of the new I 
Vorty-elghth street which 
Len completed -by Mr. W.l 

A which contains several 1 
,nnovatlons. The orchestra^ 

the usual place beneath 
L t Is completely hidden byl 
hough* hanked in a fragrant 
the strains of music float 
L.er the playhouse as tol 
.—pression that they are col
* * ... e.rf /xF tVi n. Vicnflo I

Do you remember your first week at school—those first five days? 
Then at the close of the week how the “newness” had worn off your slate 
and your “slate cloth" had a respectable pride-worthy “used" look—the look 
pf a pair of skates and boots that are two seasons old?

Ah! but there’s a dignity, a “sophisticated’’ dignity when the "new" and' 
the “freshman” look of books and slates wears off.

Of course, you don’t like to think of “your very first day of all at 
school”—but the details come hack so vividly real.

Oh! that Monday morning when your mother took you by the hand 
and led you to school !

The spirit of that opening day comes hack to you!
There’s a “gathering-of-the-clans” feeling surcharging the air, when 

everybody, who isn’t new and who possesses the slightest grain of enthusiasm 
comes back "armed and well-prepared", with the very newest fashioned 
pencil-boxes, newest colored lead pencils and newest picture covered scribbler

There they are. the noisy, restless, shouting, happy children, all racing 
to school!

There are the last year’s “never-missed-a-day" pupils with, faces fresh 
from the morning’s scrub.

There are the last year's “alwavs-on-time” pupils and they have been 
around an hour before the opening time.

Yes, and even the “laggards" in school arc making and breaking records 
and are minglfng with the others.

But the wee ones ! The beginners! Alas the primary room is one of. 
sops and griefs! There are partings and parting;, but that first real parting 
when the mothers have to go home drowns in teârs*all thé glory and impor
tance of being “old-enough-now" tb go to school,

It is the first real grief—the first step without the "apron string".
But the school bell rings, the lines march in and everybody takes his 

or her place quietly.
Oh the quietness of the school room that first week! It is a quietness 

born of novelty, shyness and wonder.
But the first event is the moving-on of those wlio've “passed”. The 

triumphal ones march out with disdainful eyes cast toward those who didn’t 
pass. Children are so brutally unsympathetic.

And the ones who didn’t pass are filled with sorrow. The girls maybe 
cry—but the boys smile; one of those pathetic, quivering, don’t-care smiles.

n But after a week everybody gets used to everything and school-life be
comes common—so common that it leans to the monontonous just as every
body’s common everyday work does. E. B.

New French 
Underskirts 

and
Princess

r Kellogg’s is the flaked1 
sweet hearts of the 
finest corn that grows. 
Such corn, of course, 
costs us more to use. 
Its product, however 
costs you no more 
than ordinary cer- i 

l ealsdo. But think A 
a. how much it m 
IX adds to your 
i \ enjoyment / M

Mr. and Mrs. Hemphill, of Winnipeg, 
are visitors in the city.

Mrs. A. T. Horsman and Miss Irene 
are holidaying in Banff. Should Charbonneau Judgment 

be Upheld Cause of Agita
tion Will be Eliminated

Mrs. Geo. Muir, of Olds, spent a few 
days in the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Grover, Regina, 
are staying at the. King George. OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—From the 

present trend of events It is 
considered practically ‘fcertaln 
that no legislation in any way 

relating to the marriage question will 
b,e introduced in the Dominion parlia
ment this coming session.

While there was considerable talk of 
amending the B. N. A. act following 
the judgment of the privy council, 
which made it clear that the federal 
parliament has no jurisdiction over 
the question so as to clear the way 
for the introduction of a universal 
marriage law, the agitation has of late 
subsided.

It is also understood that Mr. E. A. 
Lancaster, the father of the now 
famous bill of last session, has taken, 
the stand that he is not prepared to 
carry the question any further'than he 
already has done.

In political circles the opinion is 
pretty generally held that the matter 
should rest where the iAiperial privy 
council placed it. \

Although the British lords did not 
answer the crux of the whole

Mr. antf Mrs. M. E. Madeon, of Ed 
mon ton, are visitors in the city.Why try to fit that 

beautiful suit you saw 
iu our department over 
last year’s corset model $ 
Won’t you take a mo
ment to look at the au
tumn styles of Warner’s 
Rust-Proof Corsets? 
They are the authorita
tive corset styles for 
this season. There is no 
part of the corsetted 
figure that is not ideally 
comfortable and beauti
fully shaped in these 
models.

See our Corsetiere, 
she will know your mod
el the instant she sizes 
your figure.

Mrs. A. Gamble, Dublin, Ireland, 
registered at the King'George Hotel. of the 

flavorMr. and Mrs. W. G. Everett, of Chi
cago. are guests at the King George 
Hotel.

In Silk Moirette, all colors, 
white Jap Silk, Black Chif
fon, Taffeta. New French 
designs.
Fresh novelties arrive daily 
from the great fashion cen
tres and our display in all 
salons, form an exhibition 
well worth seeing.

Mrs. I. W. Puffer and family, who 
were visiting in Olds, have returned 
home.

Mr. Jack Beattie, of Calgary, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown 
at Olds this weekV

Mrs. (Rev.) A. Mahaffy, of East 
Calgary, who recently nad an opera
tion for appendicitis, is doing nicely-

TOASTED

TOASTED
Mrs. Nelson Magee. o<f Bawlf, Alta-, 

is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred B- Cummer, 1013 Fourth street ques

tion wag centreed around the solem
nization la we of the province of Quebec 
ttye fact that they pointed out that 
whatever that law might be, the '■ 

dominion could rv>t in any case inter
fere, would tend to the belief that the 
only thing left fbr tZ.e advocates of a 
universal marriage law to do is to 
await the result of the appeal from 
Judge Charbonneau’s Judgment in the 
Hebert case when he decided that the 
marriage of two Roman Catholics be
fore the protestant minister was valid 
and legal in the eyes of the civil law.

Should this judgment be appealed to 
the privy council and upheld, the cause 
of the agitation win be eliminated.

It is extremely doubtful, # however, if 
anything will be done or any attenrpt 
made towards amending the B. N. A. 
act.

Several years ago Mr. Fj 
ley gave a series of ver 
organ recitals in Knox < 
since that time, until vei 
an organ recital in Calgti 
unknown quantity. This « 
due to any lack of app 
organ music by the people 
but rather to the lack of I

lOcPer.PkgOttawa, will be guests in the dity dur 
ing Stampede week.Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur Hutton and 

little daughter have returned to the 
city from a holiday spent in Picton, 
Ont.

CUPID’S KNOTS
.Mrs. L. F. Davis and family, who 

were visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Davis's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Morphy, of Westerdale, have returned 
home.

B. C. Binning KEMP-BAKER.
At thè Central Methodist parsonage. 

Mr. Ralph Kemp and Miss Minnie A. 
Baker of East Calgary, were quietly 
married by Rev. E. S. Marshall last 
night.

They were attended by Miss E- 
Frederick and Mr- R. C. Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp will reside in 
British Columbia.

Enquiries from out-of-town residents cordially invited.
SATISFACTIONMrs. Alley, who has been visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Glanvillei 
ifft for her home in Fort Francis, Ont., 
This morning.

THE MARK OF

Before Decidingand Co.

112 8th Ave. E. Dr. and Mrs. Ecklin, Mrs. F. G. 
Naismith, and Mr. Andrew Naismith. 
Of Lethbridge, will be Stampede visi
tors in the city. Dr. and Mrs. Ecklin 
^nd Mr. Andrew Naismith will leave 
for Ottawa from Calgary.

ON THE
P. 0. BoxMiss Alice Eadie, of Montreal, who 

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dougla-s 
McKenzie, ‘hag returned to her home in 
Pictori this week.'

Wall Pap
Ji thr^c is a black sheep in your 

fattiHy keep it dark
Mr. arid Mrs. E. Patterson Murphy, 

Miss Murphy, and Miss Fitzpatrick, of “The Daffodil.”
In the new Patricia block, opposite 

the Sherman Grand theatre, the cosiest 
most artistically designed tea room, 
“The Daffodil,” is located. It was only- 
opened on Thursday, and already is 
drawing crowds of the “society” folk. 
The wild le color scheme is green and 
gold. The walls are tinted in two 
shades of green, and the upper part is 
beautifully stencilled with daffodils. 
The tables are green-stained oak, and 
each has the daintiest damask linen 
and Battenberg lace centre. A brass 
basket of dainty gqld-colored flowers 
is placed on each tablé, As fair as pos
sible,, therjî are brass appointments. 
Every1 day''a buslnes s man’s luncheon 
will be served. Mrs. Howell's orches
tra will be in attendance today.

for that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den. be sure 
and see u* regarding prices and 
designs.

Prompt delivery to all parts of the city.

STORE HOURS—9 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M, 
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P-M.

Dougherty Returns
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Hon. C. J. 

Dougherty, minister of justice, who 
arrived in Canada from England some 
days ago. but who. was detained in 
Quebec on account of' the illness of 
Mrs. Dougherty, reached the capital 
this afternoon and immediately re
sumed his duties.

Mr. Dougherty expressed himself as 
being well pleased, with the reception 
accbrded Premier Borden and his col
leagues in the Old Country.

While there he studied the prison 
systems of Great Britain and France, 
and got new ideas which may be. 
•adopted in Canada.

Ill OVER ■ TRADE ;
S. B. Ramsay CONDITIONS ARE E000THE DECORATOR,

817 1st SL E. Phene 6202
New York, Aug. 30—rAt-Saskatoon 

harvest is progressing and general 
trade shows a Steady increase.

At Regina the volume of trade is 
well, maintained,, with the principal 
activity in lumber and other building 
supplies.

A marked expansion in most mer
cantile lines is noted at Calgary and 
new building exceeds all previous re
cords satisfactory monsiltionS and re
tailers, who are busy with clearances, 
say that trade is very good.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
ways reporting to date for three 
weeks of August show a gain of 16.7 
per cent, compared with the earnings 
of the same roads for the correspond
ing 'period larst year.

Commercial faiures in the Domin
as week numbered

. DAVI 
and yd 
be disJ

oavq money
in your

DiamosiBeying

Watch for Potato Canker
Ottawa. Aug. 29.—There has been 

issued by direction of the minister of 
agriculture at Ottawa à conspicuous 
poster calling the attention of potato 
growers to the importance of examin
ing their crop to ascertain whether or 
not it is infected with “potato canker.” 
The hanger shows in natural colors 
a potato plant, the whole yield of 
which is affected by the disease. It 
also shows the appearance of indi
vidual tubers in which the canker has 
started to work.

Growers who discover suspicious 
symptoms of the disease in their crop 
are requested to send affected speci
mens in to the dominion botanist, ex
perimental farm, Ottawa. The poster 
is issued as farmers’ circular number 
three of the division nf botany, and 
is being distributed by the publica
tions branch.

Many Ohio Reforms
Columbus, O., Aug. 29—Woman 

suffrage, the initiative and referen
dum, good roads, taxation, the min
imum wage, and a change in the jud
icial System are among the things 
that have been incorporated in pro
posed amendments .to Ohio’s con
stitution, Which will be voted on by 
the people soon: The election, which 
was set for September 3, may be de
layed.

whenA Girts’ Tea!
Complimentary to Mi-se L Irvine, a 

charming Vancouver guest. Miss I. 
Allan gave a girls’ ttf£ pèltéM&y after
noon. Miss Allan was becomingly 
frocked in a blue and white striped 
silk, while the guest of honor chose a 
dainty white lingerie gown. Mrs. A. 
Alien, Mere, who assisted in receiving 
the guests, wore a modteh gown of 
changeable silk tastily trimmed. The 
tea table was prettily centred with a 
cut-glass basket of pink and white 
asters. Mrs. Wm. Butler, in a pretty 
gown of white net veiling pink silk, 
and Miss Vera Buse, in a navy blue 
sUk frock with lace accessories, pre
sided at the table. Miss Roache, Miss 
Ciarlnda and Miss Sarah Hall, and 
Mrs. Gladys McKelvle assembled in 
the tea room. Miss Irvine is Miss 
Allan’s guest, and will remain until 
after the Stampede.

in paraffinedof choicest creamery quality put up 
*-* cartons by the

Carlyle Dairy Co
PHONE2003

Diamonds are taxed 25 per 
cent, more coming into the 
United States than into Canada. 
Therefore we can save you from 
25 to 50 per cent.

We have selected a very fine 
line of beautiful etones especially 
for our Stampede visitors.'

Do not fail to see our display, 
If you are interested in diamonds. 
It will mesn a big saving to you 
to buy from us.

MOFFAT BROS.

Mltehell in Medicine Hat.
Medicine Hat, Aug. 29.—Hon. C. R. 

Mitchell arrived in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Mitchell is here to take In the fair, 
and also with thé deputy telephone 
minister to look Into the telephone 
situation with the idea of deciding the 
best system to*be installed to improve 
the present system.

ion of Canada th 
27 against 21 last week and 37 the 
same week last year.

As carefi

To Investigate Duncan’s Record.
Toronto, Aug. 30.-—With the return 

of Judge Winchester today from his 
vacation, it is expected that a special 
meeting of the police commissioners 
will be eejled for the purpose of mak-

vantage
the pickCHARITY TAG DAY

Initial Display of New AutumnA House Party.
A delightful house party was given 

last evening at the home of Mr. H. 
Richardson. 814 Salisbury avenue. 
Grandview, in honor of Mr. J. Cunnin
gham. Mrs. Richardson received her 
guests becomingly attired in a gown 
of erfeam striped silk voile, with trim
mings of duchesse lace and touches of 
red velvet. Music and dancing were 
the chief amusements of the evening. 
Several musical selections were Well 
rendered by Miss Richardson, T. Shaw. 
J. Cunningham, and E. Rogers. At 11 

1 o’clock a dainty lunch was served by 
Mrs. Richardson, assisted by Mrs. 
Cham try. The guests included Mrs. E. 
Jones. Mrs. J. Chantry, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Richardson. Mr! and Mrs. Geo. 
Crate, Mr and Mrs. A. D. Macintosh. 
Misses Marsh. Dargie, Richardson, and 
Messrs. Shaw, Man thy, Roger». Ivans, 
W. Chantry, L. Richardson and E. 
Cooper. ML Cunningham leaves dal- 
gary today for Whitla, where he, his 
accepted a position as school “principal.

All the girl «who are going to 
help in the Associated Charity Tag 
Day are requested to be at the of* 
fice bright and early Monday morn
ing—8.30 being the chosen time.

The office ie located on Seventh 
avenue eaet between Second arid 
Third streets.

Eac^group of eight girls will be 
chaperoned. Every cent of the 
money raised will be spent to the 
utmost advantage and the citizens 
of Calgary shell Id be proud to give 
their assistance to such a worthy 
dbject.

Various women’s clubs of the city, 
including the W. C. T. U., have 
given their aid.

This is one of the last appeals 
for help and on the “help” depends 
the success of the day.

ing arrangements for the investigation 
into Inspector. Duncan’s Record in con
nection with the Farmers Bank re
cords which disappeared. Inspector 
Duncan is due to return from his vaca
tion September 16. Hats, Saturday

Slapott’a Lethbridge i Building.
Lethbridge, Aug. 29.—Excavation 

w<*rk has started on the new Sinnott 
building, corner of Fifth street and 
Fourth avenue, which when completed 
will contain si* good sized store rooms. 
The building will be of brick and for 
the present one storey high, while 
later on, three additional storeys will 
be added.

AT-BR93 The Millinery Salon announces the ar- JacKi
rival of a shipment of pattern hats which /gF
will be exhibited for the first time today. HHdfl

They portray correctly the styles that 
are being worn in New York at the pres- 
ent moment. Chic ready-to-wear styles 
to be worn with the new suit or coat, and 
a number of beautiful models for after-
noon and evening wear for the social func- yfrar JjW lit
tions, occasioned by the visit of the Duke" I
and Duchess of Connaught. / il

We invite you to view this display today. Millinery 2nd floor.

Saturday Night Special—7 to 10 o’clock p.m.
Sample Hosiery 
ana Gloves, pair

Values to $1.50 Pair
We purchased from the repre

sentative of a large hosiery and 
glove house a range of samples 
and are placing them on sale to
night at a price that will clear 
them quick.

On Saturday

UEWtltERSsOmciAMS
20e.8TfAvt.vy

Issuers»» Mar Siam. Licenses _

George Halstead eDad.
London, Aug. 29.—George Halstead, 

professor of engineering in Manitoba 
University, died at his Lancashire home 
yesterday. He became ill while cross
ing tp England and died of typhoid.

Covers Free !
While they last to all students above Second Grade, at Linton, Bros, and 

T. E. Osborne's Book Stores Saturday, r These covers will preserve the books' 
from disease germs aha wear and will enable you to get a better price for your 
old books.

Are the only matches ri 
ada .specially for 1 
lamps and stoves. Th 
Inches long with a 
anywhere-tlp. All ul 
should use Eddy’s Gas

’ I "O submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
A To stop It at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 26c. * box.

NATIONAL DFUQ AND CHEMICAL CO. OS CANADA. LIMITED. 124

Coming EventsSt. Hilda’s Ladies’ College
CALGARY, ALTA.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Under Direction of the Church of England 

Preparation for University Matriculation, also foT Music and Art 
Examinations. Special Courses In Vocal Culture, Domestic Sdience, 
Preach and German Conversation, Physical Culture, etc. Preparatory 
and Kindergarten Department. Outdoor DrilJ, Tennis, Croquet, Basket 
Ball, .etc. For Prospectus apply to MISS SHIBLEY Principal.

SCHOOL REOPENS, SEPTEMBER 10

Notices have been sent out to the 
successful candidates in the examina
tions of the Associated Board of the 
Royal Academy and the Royal College 
of Music, London, Inviting thym to at
tend the presentation of certificates by 
His Royal Highness the Governor- 
General on Friday. Sept. 6th. The In
vitations were sent out to the students 
care of their respective teacher, and 
should any of them not receive them 
they should communicate with Dr. A. 
O. MacRae. Western Canada College.

LISLE HOSE
Of the finest quality, colors 

and tan and black in an assort
ment of plain embroidered, lace, 
etc., qualities worth Up to $1.00 
pair.

FABRIC GLOVES
A complete line of Fabric 

gloves in long and short styles, 
silk, lisle, chamoisette, etc., 
worth up to $1.50 pair.

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
OF MUSIC

WILFRID V. OATEN, DIRECTOR.
Re-opens Thursday, September 5th. Department* Of Instruction in 

Plano, Organ, Theory, Violin, Voice Production and.Song Interpreta
tion. For full particulars apply to the director or, to Rev. & W. Kerby. 
Principal of Mount Royal College.

A Dance.
The Calgary under-graduates of the 

University of Toronto have Issued In
vitations for a dance to be held on 
September 4th In Unity hall. The 
patronesses are Mesdames John Irwin, 
James Miller, T. F. English and J. G- 
Tempest.

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.

Three Days,

Night, Pair
A» Address.

Major Creighton of the Salvation 
array, will deliver an address at eight 
o’clock tonight, at tbs Calgary Gospel 
Mission, on the corner of Third street 
abd ninth avenue East.

Mount A Residential and pay School for boys and 
young men, girls and young women, prepar
ation for the Universities, Royal Military- 
College. Thorough Business, Shorthand, etc,, 
courses. Conservatory of Music.. School ot- 
Expression. Fins Art. Ladite1 College 
Course. '

REV. GEORGE W. KERBY, B./k,.D.D„ 
Principal

ÀLICCO ICE CREAM R oyalDM Net Kill HI» Wife.
Edmonton. Aug. 29.—Every thread of 

suspicion that tended to connect Phil
lip Maguckin with the murder of his 
wife, at her home east of the city oh 
the afternoon of August 14, were cast 
aside, when Henry Hudson, an em-plnye 
oY* the Burns’ packing plant, testified 
that Phillip Maguckin was at the 
packing plant at 12.30 p.m. on tb« ^«vy 
of the murder.

Alberta Ice Cream Co., Lid.
9tt 17th Are. W.

Supported bj
Limited

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST Prices $2.00, i 
-Curtain rises 
« , (.8-3o) «QBases Open Sept. 6th, 1942CALGARY, Aka.

3*s»i£

garments
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Music and Drama I
 ' ' - ............. * ) ■

yuen the curtate goes up it the 
-Harman Grand on Monday night It 
.111 be to the strains of music pro- 
V,e(i t,y a complete new orchestra of 

pieces, which Manager Sherman 
Cdlcts will) surpass anything in the 
Lchestra line ever known around 
Jc,* parts. The addition of vaude- 
'ïMf attractions to the productions of 
Ihe house make an up-to-date orches- 
: absolutely necessary, and the extra 
Vpeniiiture which Mr. Sherman Is in- 
'urrlne in order to furnish good music 
* his patrons will be heartily appre-

t!gpeaklng of the place of the or- 
jhestra In theatrical productions re
minds me of an Interesting Item which 
--eared in one of the "New York 

Japprs last week. The article referred
P ' - .eoriln cr nf th* TIÂW thMLtrA DTI

We have a number of pieces of choice farm lands 
which were bought years ago at a few dollars per 
acre. The owners are now offering these lands at 
from $12 to $20 per acre, and some on very easy 
terms. - ''
there are some snaps among them

Of Complete Satisfaction Is Answered by
WINDSOR, Aug. 29.—The most im

portant action taken by tbe ! 
Union of Canadian Municipalities 

at its final session here today was ttié 
adoption unanimousely ^of the resolu
tion offered by Alderman. Joseph Clark 
of Edmonton, opposing the application 
of the Canadian Pacific railway for 
permission to Increase its capital etcdk 
by $60,000,960.

The convention based its opposition 
to the proposed plan on the grounds 
that the scheme Is for the pu'rpose of 

, keeping dividends of the comoai.y ua- 
low the limit at which the Dominion 
government would be entitled to exer
cise control over its freight dnd pas
senger rates.

The resolution 
read as follows:

"Whereas upon the Incorporation and 
issuing of a charter to the C.P.R. com
pany of Canada, provision was made 
that the government should retain and 
exercise control of the frieght and pas
senger rates as soon as the profits 
accruing to the said company reach

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
Everything any Drug Store has and Some Specials603 Grain Exchange Building. Telephone 1669

References—Bank of Montreal, Union Bank of 
Canada, The M. Rumely Co., The John Deere Co. 
and those to whom we have sold.

of Alderman Clark

WEEK
We are showing in our display windows a 

complete line of Trusses, Belts, Supporters, etc.

YOUR PHYSICIAN
Will direct you to us because he knows that 
we are druggists of ability-—Druggists that are 

up to “now” in our profession.

Patronize the Store with the Reputation

three more. Fortunate!)-, there are 
several talented young organists as
signed to the various Instruments and 
some good treats are, therefore, in 
store In the form of organ recitals.

The organ in Wesley Methodist 
church, while not as complete as some 
of the other organs, has been much 
admired for the purity of its tone, 
and it will be of interest to learn that 
a series of recitals are to be given 
this fall by the clever young organist 
of the church, Mr. Leonard Pearson. 
The recitals will be giyen on the first 
Saturday afternoon of each month at 
4.15 o’clock and will be of one hour’s 
duration. The .first of these recitals 
will be held next Saturday afternoon, 
September 7, when the following pro
gram will be rendered.
Guilmant.................... First Organ Sonata

Introduction. Allegro. Pastorale
Handel .......................................................Largo
Dvorak ......................................  Humoreske
Lemmens ................................ Allegretto..
Hatton........... ‘‘Wreck of the Hesperus”

Vocal selection, Mr. J. E. Williams
Gounod ................................March Cortege

(From ‘‘The Queen of Sheba”)

EVENTS NEXT WEEK

Sherman Grand
First three nights with Wednes

day matinee, Billy ‘‘Single’1 Clifford 
and his company in ‘‘The Girl, the 
Man, and the Gartie.”

Last three nights with matinees 
daily, opening bill of the Orpheum 
Vaudeville Circuit attractions.

on 8.n extenaea vacation in tne -oast, 
returned to the city this week and will 
resume charge of the choir of the 
Pro-Cathedral at the regular services 
tomorrow. Another prominent Cal
ory musician who returned to her 
native heath this week te Miss Gladys 
jjcKelvie. the clever young pianist. 
The promise of a • successful career 
which was predicted for Miss McKel- 
vle when she commenced her studies 
abroad has been amply fulfilled this 
season. In addition to the silver 
medal awarded at the Royal Academy 
for piano, Miss McKelvie was also 
successful in winning a bronze medal 
for sight singing.

Lyric
All week, Marjorie Lake, and her 

company in -musical comedy reper
toire.

Empire
Every night with matinees daily, 

tagular vaudeville bill. Change of 
bill Thursday.

"Whereas, the said company have 
made application or are about to make 
application for permission to Increase 
the common stock of the company 
without in any way retaining the safe
guard and equitable provision stipu
lated by the government of Canada, 
when the provision herein referred to 
wg.s first inserted, and:

‘‘Whereas, in the opinion of t^his con
vention it would be inequitable, unfair 
and lacking in sound public .policy to 
in any way acquiesce in the desire of 
the company without .retaining the pro- 

. visions first stipulated in regard to the 
control of the freight and passenger

"Now, therefore, this convention of 
the Canadian Municipalities hereby re
solves that in our opinion, no permis
sion should be given to the C.P.R. to 
issue new stock or increase its present 
stock without retaining the same or 
more effectual control of freight and 
passenger rates as is now existing 
and that steps should be taken at tfcis 
-time to exercise the control retained 
by the government of Canada upon the 
Issuing of the charter to the said com-, 
pany.

To Laurier, Too.
"And that & copy of this resolution 

be sent to the premier of Canada and 
to the minister of railways and canals, 
alike, and also to the ex-premier of 
Canada and to the ex-minister eof rail
ways and canals.”

Another resolution adopted, depre
cated the practice of carrying of ap-, 
peals to the government by railway 
companies who objected to adverse rul
ings by the railway commission. In 
the opinion of the municipal delegates 
the commission should be the sole arbi
trator of the disputes».

Saskatoon was named as the city for 
the- holding of the next convention, al
though Sherbrooke, Regina and Vic
toria were all anxious for the honor.

Roster of Offices
The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year.
Maycfr of Ottawa,

Several years ago Mr, Frank Wrig- 
ley gave a series of very enjoyable 
organ recitals in Knox church, - but 
since that time, until very recently, 
an organ recital in Calgary was an Happily, these conditions are chang- 
unknown quantity, his has not been e<3, and we now have in the city two
due to any lack of appreciation of organs well adapted for recital pur- 
organ music by the people of Calgary, pose®, -and, before very many months 
but rather to the lack of suitable in- have passed, x^e will have two on

struments on which to give a satis’ 
factory performance. '

JAS. FINDLAY DRUG CO., LTD
Open Day and NightAuto Delivery

You expect some
thing extra good 
when it bears the 
DAVIES label*

DEEP PRICE-CUTTING Diocese of Calgary

—be disappointed
During Their "Forced Removal Sale" Mason & Risch 

Lower Prices on Highest Class Instruments Made 
to Almost Manufacturing Cost.

when you get

Chas. Hopewell, 
president.

L A. Lavallee, K.C. 
vice-president.

R. G. Waugh, Mayor of Winnipeg, 
2nd vice-president.

J. L. Beckwith, Mayor of Victoria, 
3rd vice-president.

W. D. Lighthall, K.C., Weetmount, 
Quebec, re-elected secretary- treasurer.

G. S. Wilson, Montreal, re-eelcted as
sistant secretary.

Representatives from the western 
provinces were elected as follows:

Saskatchewan—A. Morton, .Mayor, 
Prince Albert; A. V. Maybery, mayor 
Moose Jaw; P. MoAra, Mayor, Regina;

Principal: REV. A. P. HAYES, B.A., FJLG.C.M.
New Term Opens Sept. 17th. Fine New Building. 

Modern and Up-to-date. Healthy Location. Close 
to Car Line.

Carried out on the lines of the. great Church 
Schools in England and Eastern Canada.

First-Class Teaching. All General Subjects pro
vided for Matriculation Standards. Music, Physi
cal Exercise. Ample Recreation. Home Life. <

There are a few vacancies for resident and day boys for neSrt ttm. 
and parents of prospective scholars will be received et the Collegeany 
afternoon by appointment. *

Boys are prepared for business, for the Tarions profession* and 
for the universities. There Is also a Junior Division, where MemseOsry 
work Is thoroughly taught.
e • The school Is conducted on English lines and the education riven 
la that which should develop a boy Into a thoroughly educated gorille-, 
mdn.

There Is ample space for games, and a true larve af sport,, tor
sport’s sake, Is fost.re* Calendars containing. Ml particular» «nay-be 
obtained from * ,

Easy Terms of Payment Arranged on These Fine Pianos 
Just as Readily as on Used and Medium 

Grade Instruments.

of Montreal, 1st

(SPICED) As the date for the Schumann-Heink 
recital draws near the interest In the 
great contralto’s appearance is In
creasing, and the Indications are that 
the famous singer will be greeted by 
a capacity house when she sings In 
the Shrlners’ hall on September 18. 
Schumann-Heink comes to Western 
Canada direct from Beyrouth, and Cal
gary has been honored In being select
ed aa the city In which she will In
augurate her American tour, which In 
the. number of engagements as well as 
artistic achievement premises to 
eclipse any previous season.

All day yesterday, the subscribers 
for the artists’ course were busy se
lecting their seats and the plan for 
the general public Is open this morn
ing at Hetntzman & Cot’s piano ware, 
rooms.

MIXED PICKLES 710 Centre StreetStore Open Evenings,
W wM«.

As carefully prepared as they would 
be in your own kitchen—with the ad
vantage that our expert chefs have 
tile pick of Canada’s beat gardens.

Ask for this and other DAVIES’ x 
Table Dekcaties at your grocer’s.

5SU» DAVIES SSKÎF

them at the earliest possible moment, 
and we have accordingly cut the prices 
to & point that will insure their im
mediate sale, even though we are 
forced to suffer a temporary loss. But 
we feel that this loss will be regained 
by the many, new friends who become 
owners of Mason & Risch instruments 
—living, walking, talking advertise-

Wblle the sale lasts you can have 
your choice of $350 pianos for $272, 
new $400 pianos for $312, new $585 
pianos for $448, and) nerw $575 pianos 
for $468. A small payment down and 
the instrument wHI be delivered to 
yqur home, while the balance may be 
paid on terms of your own choqsing.

All during the sale the store will be 
open in the evening, and if you only 
care to come and look over the bar
gains, do so. There is no obligation 
on your part by & call of inspection.— 
Mason & Risch Limited, 710 Centre 
Street.

Some people have gained the im
pression that during this sale we have 
Included only used and medium grade 
pianos/ and that we have reserved all 
our finest instruments from the deep 
cut in prices.

To all we wish to state that not one 
instrument in our big stock of over 100 
pianos and player-plan os hae been re
served.

We have no choice in this matter. 
Our new warerooms in the Mason & 
Risch Block will not be ready for occu
pancy for some time, and the lease on 
our present quarter® having already 
expired, we are oil a day-to-day lease 
and may be notified to vacate any day 
This leaves us in an awkward position, 
with large consignments of instru
ments on hand.

Our position forces us to dispose of

CHEFS KINS, « CHIEF, The Rev. G. W* Dominey
INDICTED FOR MU1 HOUSE MASTER.

Twice Daily, 3 end 840 
Three Times Saturday 

3. 7.30 and 9.?5Charges That He Led His Fao 
tion Against His Rivals, and in 

Fight Moon On Was Killed The BlindEddy’s Gaslighters Montreal. Aug. 10.—Charlie King, a 
former Chinese Interpreter in the lo« 
cal courts, and leader of one of the 
two rival tongs whose differences 
have been enlivening Montreal’s China
town, was today oommltteed to stand 
his trial for attempted murder at the 
September erin of cour of King’s BÇnch._ , - . .. ___a. „ t V „ IVnl

Are the only matches made in Can
ada specially flog lighting Qas 
lamps and stoves. They ere 4 1-4 
Inches long with • silent-etrHce- 
anywhere-tlp. All users Of gas 
•hould

stantly. You can’t bum your fin
gers with them, because they are 
not near the flame when lighting 
gas and besides tits cost is not so 
great as when using ordinary mat
ches. /

The doctor who uses drugs genesally hits the patient 
f J-t first. His remedies contain poison, which wreck the

stomach and vital organs before the disease is reached. 
f lf. /fi instead of giving something help Nature cure, he dopes 
I your1 stomach with drugs, which eat up your vitality and
V 4 make the ailment worse.
\" f Drug» don’t restore health, because they contain noth-

lng that builds health. Nature wants nourishment, not 
. poison. The proper way of curing Is to help Nature cure. 

\ Do this by giving her the power to combat disease and
|L drive it out of your system. This power Is electricity. It

_jrtvee strength to every vital organ. It vitalizes the blood 
■] and In creases circulation. It la food to weak nerves.

Blectro-Vlgof Is the only successful appliance tor tn- 
■k fusing electricity Into the body. It does this while you 

sleep. Its influence Is powerful, yet soothing, and pless- 
ant to the nerves. All ntçtyt long It sends a volume of 
electric life Into the ailing part. Electro-Vigor Is a pnac- 

i tical body battery, not an electric belt. It make» Its own 
power and neves needs charging. It is curing people 

.... every day whom drugs had failed to benefit.
Stillwater, B. C„ May 17th, 1913,

Dear Bits:__It Is Just four weeks since 1 began using Electro-Vigor, and
1 must say it has done wonders for me. My rheumatic pain in arms and 
shoulders is all gone, and also my nervousness. I have no more tired feel
ing In the mornings, but wake up happy and fresh as a lark, and In good 
spirits the whole day long. I hope In another month to be Just as well a* 
ever. Yours gratefully,

„ FRED URSnf

use Eddy’s GasllghtefS coil

Wish to announce,oA jiu are contemplating any
thing in the decorating line you should place yourot- 
der at once and not wait until the last moment

PHONE 1054

Fof'Sale Everywhere.
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY. 

HULL. CANADA.

Chinamen who broke into a gambling 
house frequented by members of the 
rival tong, and fired a fustlade of bul
lets at the Inmates. One of these Moon 
On. was badly Injured In the head, and 
was taken to the hospital, where he 
later recovered. No one would swear 
that King had actually fired, but 
many testified that he shouted to his 
followers to do so.

81x murder cases and three case» of 
attempted murder are now pending, 
and will be heard next month before 
the court of King’s Bench.

HALF MILLION POUNDS Of
Liquid Mud—Don’t Drink ItThree Days, Commencing Monday, September a—Mon

day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Wednesday 
' > . Matinee 3.30 Sharp

Use Blue Label ÆA 
Soft Drinks BB

HOP

For Sale at AH Grocers 
Phone 696$ for a case.

(ONLY FILTERED WATER

BILLY “SINGLE” CLIFFORD Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 29.—Y eater- 
day was à busy day for the New 
England Fish Company and the Cana
dian Fishing Company, as there were 
no fewer than three boats in together 
during the afternoon with a cargo of 
halibut totaling 520,000 pounds.

The Manhattan brought 160,000 
pounds, the Celestial followed her with 
the safhe amount, and the Flamingo' 
arrived with 200,000 pounds.

As a result of this heavy catch two 
scows will be towed up the river, each 
having a capacity for about 100,000 to 
150,000 potfnde each, to take care of 
future catch*-

Get This Book FreePresents' himself jn
We’ll «end you a beautiful 100-page book which tells you all about 

Electric-Vigor. This book is Illustrated with pictures of fully developed 
men and women, showing how Electro-Vigor Is applied and explains many 
things you should know regarding the cure of disease. We’ll send the 
book closely sealed and prepaid, It you mall ue this coupon or call.

THE GIRL, THE
AND THE

«ccÉHçpt ceetiof 30 ' ïaitrt3*-drw«ities.Supported by an X,—-y- —---- —- -------
who sing, dance afcd delight the eye.

Prices $2.00, Si.oo, joe. Matinee, Adults, $1 ; Children, 50c 
Curtain rises for all performances hereafter at eight-thirty 

(8.30) evenings ; two-thirty (2.30) afternoons.

Department 13-Àthe Electro-vigor co.,
74 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, fl. C.

Please send me, prepaid, your tre elOO-page Illustrated bool*.

NAME........................... - .............v ................................................................
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JOE PRICE, 

Sporting Editor. 
Phone alio Arm Yon i 

Customer 
r this Storl

Finest and I 
ail HardwariYesterday’s Score in 

the Big LeaguesYou’ll
Take
Corby’s

rf you are not a eus]
we would like you. to b] 
one because we feel til 
benefits wül be mutual

yon will have the 1 
and best selections to
from- You will be 
always by thoroughly 
ienced and obliging
men*

NATIONAL.
Won.

.................. 82
... ... 79

................... 70
• • .. « » 58
.. 67
... ... 62 
... ... 44

.................. 36

Allen, airerfa jtist outside the city limits, makes this look 
probable. ’ The city strong box will thus be deprived 
of the-license,'money and the control Wifi be taken out 
of 'the1 hands' qf .the Calgary police. However, the 
municipal street railway will receive the benefits in that 
fans who go'to see the bouts will have to pay street 
car fare.

Nerw York . 
Chicago .., 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
St Louis ... 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston ... .

tiori was discussed fat some length of the 'best Way to 
force the East to'réspect the cfàirrçs of the-West as being 
a part of the Dominion as far as rugby matters were 
concerned. - '

The writer suggested that the papers . of Western 
"Canada refuse-to speak about’ the .games in the'East 
as deciding1 the Ddtninion championship and whenever 
a telegraph report of an Eastern game came"'in and. 
reference was made to the Canadian championship that, 
the Sporting Editors of tKe 'West insert the word 
“Eastern” before the word “Canadian". While this 
may not have any disastrous results on the egotism 
of the East, yet it will serve as a.constant reminder to 
the Eastern sport scribes that there is such a plase as 
Western Canadg.

This is offered "merely as a suggestion to the 
other sport writers,of the West-

Jim Flynn is experiencing the ups and downs of the 
Queensberry game. Last July he went against John
son; this coming Labor Day he will tackle Charlie 
Miller, the veriest novice in the heavyweigltt ranks.

“Just think of it,” mused Flynn, “I was the first 
man who put a glove on Miller’s hand. He came over 
to ,Billy Shannon’s when I began my training for my 
first fight with Jack«Johnson and asked to be - allowed 
to help out. He did not know a thing about sparring 
but matters were in such a shape that I could not spare 
him. Sparring partners wère scarce and I wanted to 
practice body punching, so Miller got his. Occasionally

With the Stampede, the Bdyley-Allen contest and hevwould say to me: ‘Please if $ou don’t mind would
Western Canada league baseball all on tap, sport lovers you hit me in the face instead’.”
will have plenty with which to amuse themselves this And how Flynn is stacked up against this novice
next week. The baseball games Avili- all be .played in m a real battle. How the mighty have fallen, 
the evening with the exception of Monday and Satur
day when double-headers will be staged, the first game 
starting at 2:30 and the.second at 6. .The Stampede pro
gram will last from 1 until 5; the iBayley-Allen contest 
will take place at 10i45ya*h. 7-_ - i

Brooklyn ............... 041 002 000—7 11 1
New York ... 400 000 100—5 8 !

Batteries: Curtis, Stack an<| Miller 
Crandall, W-fltse, Amçs and Myers, Wil
son.

At Philadelphia—
Boston ............... 000 000 100 2—8 16 (
Phlladephla .. 000 0 00 010 0—1 7 :

Batteries: Donnelly and Gowdy
Moore, Finnerah, Alexander and Killl- 
fer.

At Pittsburg—
Cincinnati .. 000 000 010 000—1 12 :
Pittsburg .. . OlO 000 000 001—2 9 (

Batteries: Benton, Fromme ant
Clark, McLean; Adams and Robinson
Gibson.

At Chicago—
St. Louis................  000 300 001—4 6 <
Chicago ................. 020 200 1 00—5 6 Î

Batteries: Steele, Geyer and WingO’ 
Cheney and Archer.

You wlil receive a 
service in every pat 
and specially good in 
liveries.

if you want 
the best 
Whisky

Quality Counts
The quality of d 

Toods we sell will pled 
for we buy the best 11 
frets offer always, 
prices, we assure vo 
we sell at reasonable 
\Ve do not cut prices, 
always give the 
values.

Richardson’s shoes cannot be beaten. We buv 
nothing but the best and When we sell you a pair 0f 
shoes we know that they will be absolutely satisfac
tory in every way. That is the secret of our enor
mous business—Public Satisfaction.

Richardson’s never advertise shoes at the ridic
ulously low prices quoted by some merchants as 
sale prices. Good shoes cost good money and can
not be sold for a mere pittance. Sale shoes are 
made to sell not to wear. The inner soles, counters 
and toe boxings—the parts the customer cannot 
see—are, in nearly every case, shoddy.

The Toronto Globe remarks that the Toronto play
grounds’ athletic meet, will be contested this year un- 
ti*r a new plan—tfn weight system.
- It is interesting for Calgariajfls to note that this 

Mi A system has been in vogue in Calgary Jor several days.
It looks as though Tommy Bums'was, going to -Our public school field-day is contested under this 

slip one over on the Calgary Ministerial assocation system. The various boys’ baseball, hockey, soccer 
-after all. His announcement that he would build a leagues operated by the Y.M.C.A. have also used this 
permanent structure on the grounds of the Bayley- system with success.

Doesn’t1 

matter what 
you take 
if you ’can’t1 

tell the 
difference

DR. TIIOS. I QUIRK
DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a specialist—New Tork, 
Illinois and California i-dlplpmas. 
Special diploma av^arded- by Al
berta Provincial Bthibltitm. July 
5, 1909, for best dental display.

This Is the laréfêït and best 
equipped dental office In West
ern Canada* and the »only one 
using my new method of restor
ing tooth structure and the suc
cessful treatment of diseases of 
the mouth.

AMERICAN.
i Won............  86

................ 77
................. 73
....... 60
.................. 67
.................. 54
..............  44
...... 41

Lost. _Pct.
37 .699
48 .616
49 .699
61 .496
68 .456
69 .439
78 .361
82 .333

Come in and let u: 
quainted. The fall t 
soon be on and 
handle your every o 
way which we kn 
satisfy.

Boston . .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Detroit ... 
Cleveland 
New York .. 
St. Louis ..1THY.M.CJ Demand The Best 

It Costs The Least
At Êoston—

Philadelphia .... 202 004) 000—4 10 2
Boston ................... 002 200 210—7 11 1

Batteries: Coom/i, Bender, Houck 
and Lapp; Hall, Bedlent and Carrlgan. 

At Washington:
New York.............. 010 000 100—2 5 1
Washington . . . . 00 3 000 0 40—7 9 2

Batteries: Davis and Sterrltt; Groome 
and Henry.

At Cleveland—
Chicago ..................  001 000 100—2 10 2
Cleveland.............. 200 400,100—7 10 1

Batteries: Douglas, Benz and Schalk. 
Blandirig and Carisch.

At Detroit—
St. Louis ... 102 010 010—5 9 2
Detroit ................... 000 100 000—1 0 3

Batteries: Hamilton and Alexander; 
Dubuc and Stanage.

W. G. LEAGUE CORBY’S
' of

Cor by ville

In G-old Bond, Crawford and Monarch shoes, for
men, we have three lines upon which we stake our 
reputation. We know these shoes to be made from 
the very best whole stock by expert shoe workers.

With fall weather upon us, isn’t it time you were 
getting vour fall shoes? Our fall stock is already 
in the shelves awaiting your inspection. The styles 
are a little farther advanced than most other lines, 
while the quality of these well known Shoes is set 
to higher standard than ever.

You will hit the nail on the head when you buy 
your fall shoes at Richardson’s.

Store open evenings during Stampede week. 
“YOUR SATISFACTION is OUR.SUCCESS”

BY MY NEW 
METHOD Quality Hardw. 

Quick Servie*
Pitched Both Ends of Double 

Header and Won 
Each One

Last Year’s Cellar Champions 
Join Forces With Old 

Organization

Team Will be Strong; the 
First Practice This 

Afternoon

Soccer Championship of Cal
gary Will be Decided at 

HiIIhurst Park
Decayed teeth arewnade sound.
Loose teeth are made tight*-
Crooked teeth are made 

straight.
Lost teeth are replaced with or 

without plates.
Recession of the gams is 

checked.
Deformities of the; jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examina

tion and consultation free.

for over half-a-century
Jack Clayton Tried the Same 

Stunt, Bût Failed on Each 
Oçcasion

THE KING TB IITeams Are Even, in Points,arid 
Struggle This Afternoon 

Will be Fierce One

In Large Bottles—under 
Government Seal—at best 

Hotels and Stores

INTERNATIONAL.
Won. Lost.

Edmonton, Aug. Si.. „ ,4 ,4Smick*’M&yers
and Jack Clayton each tried to do the 
iron man stunt yesterday, each . man 
working for two games. But "Meyers, 
was the McGinnity -of the lesguè and, 
won both of the ga,mes, vyhile Ciaytdri 
had. two more losses chalked down to 
his discredit. The afternoon score was 
8 to 2 and the evening one 6 to 1. The 
box scores:

dalgrary i 
Piper, cf* ...
Vivian, b. .,
Flanagan, rf. ,
Standrldge, 3b.
Roche, c..............
Wells, ss.............
Barenkamp, lb.
Meyer* p. . .

At a well atended meeting held in 
-the Y.M.C.A. last night, an amicable 
agreement was reached whereby the 
Rough Riders of last year’s Big Four, 
and the Y. M. C. A. team affiliated, and 
the new organization will play .under 
the name of Y.M.C.A. this season. The 
Y.M.C.A- team purchased the uniforms 
and equipment of the Rough Riders 
as well as assumed a small financial 
responsibility of the old organization. 
The ar^ilgamated team will present a 
very strong line-up this season, and 
will get down to business at once, the 
first practice being called for this af
ternoon at 3.30 at Mewata park. Next 
week the team will practice on Tues
day and Thursdày- nights. *

C. Colville will represent the club 
ait the annual meeting of the Big Four, 
which will be held In Calgary this next 
week.

The 'following officers were elected 
for the season:

President—W. B. Really.
'Vice-president—J. Cornfoote.
Secretary-treasurer — F. E. Pegler.
Manager—W. F. Colville.
Executive committee—C. J. Colville. 

W. F. Crowley, W. de C O’Grady. J. 
Fullerton»

F. C. Kemp was chosen as captain of 
the team.

An effort will be made to obtain the 
use of the hor-»e show building at the 
exhibition grounds. In which to hold 
practices certain nights each week.

Today is the big. day of the local 
soccer season. At Hillhurst Park this 
afternoon will be seen one of the ^big
gest struggles ever seen between 
two Calgary teams when Cailles and 
Hillhurst will decide who shall hold 
the Merchants Trophy, the champion
ship trophy of the Calgary league, for 
the next season. Both teams are equal 
in points, and of their trwo previous 
games each team is credited with a vlb- 
toçy In each case the game was only 
decided by a single goal showing how 
closely matched; they are, and if both 
teams turn outi at £éjjl strength this 
afternoon the Âârgin will not be bfrgf 
on this occasion.

There should be a record attendance 
tme In Calgary, if oiiy

Toronto ... 
Rochester ., 
Baltimore 
Newark . . . 
Jersey City 
Buffalo . .. 
Montreal ' . . 
Providence

London, Aug. 29.—In eo 
is stated that the king me? 
the title of Duke of Edintj 
second son, Prince Alberti 
may do so while their n 
their family are in the Hi 
autumn.

The latf duke was the 
and bore the title until 1 
<the principality of Saxe 
Gotha, 'which • after his 
begging in the royal fa mi.

It was refused by the I 
naught and prince Artb
—J:... fimnTltr rt Af>üY\tAl1 hv

Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E. 
Phone 1764

Office hours: 9 am, to 8 p.m.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
At Buffalo—

Baltimore............. 0 1 0 00 0 011—3 11 2
Buffalo ................... 001 040 010—6 8 1

Batteries: Vickers and Bergen;
Beebe and Mitchell.

Second game—
Baltimore............... 000 000 000—0 5 1
Buffalo ................... 0(H) 000 260—2 7 2

Batteries: Dhnforth and McAllister; 
Fullenweider 4ni Schang.

At Toronto—
Proyldenèe ............. 20 000 100—3 9 v£t
Toronto ................... 000 141 01Q—7 13 3

Batteries: Sline and Smith; Maxwell 
and Graham.

At Rochester—
Newark ................... 110 000 200—4 6 0
Rochester................-000 010 020—3 12 5

Batteries: Lee and Higgins, Smith; 
Keefe, Wilhelm, and Jacklltsch.

At Montreal—-
Jersey City............ 200 000 110—4 5 0
Montreal ............... 100 001 003—5 7 ' 1

Batteries: Viebahn and Well»; Dale 
and Burns.

Richardson’s Big Shoe House
216 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 3958

Otherwise It-Was All Right 
She was a maid of beauty and of
4» charm, . • •••• . >
^Xnd carried an" umbrella aieath hpF 

arm.
.i She gouged an eye'.or two, arfd 
I broke a- nose,

f
ut otherwise the damsel did nô 

harm. —Milwaukee Sentinel 
he was a maid of charms and pass

ing fair,
She wore two large harpoons beneath 

x her hair. i
. And as she passed, she left a trail 

of gore,
But those who were not butchered 

didn’t care.

Two Events in the Morning Had 
to jpe Carried to 19th Hole 

for Decision

Hague vs, Dacre Match Went 
Twenty-One Holes; Lady 

Champion Won Her Game

was- finally accepted by < 
late Duke of Albany.Èarnestead, 11.

Totals ... . 
Edmonton: 

Borleskt, 3 b. .. 
Dudley, as. . 
Heinrichs, cf. 
Whlsman, rf. 
Clynes, If. 
Povey, rf. .. . 
Isbell, lb. .. . 
Sully, c. .. ..
Ford, 2b..............
Clayton, p. ...

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Great West Liquor Cfor a^foccer _ . _____ ..
the weather man will be kind, and spe
cial arrangements have been made to 
handle a big crowd, extra cars being 
put on, and special police will be in 
attendance. f

The Cailles’ team will be: Gilhooley; 
Cooper and McLean, Haig, Strang and 
Petrie; Towlll, Nesbitt, • Grlndley, Wil
liams and Jewell. ♦'

Hillhurst have not definitely decided 
on their eleven, but the team will be 
picked from the following: Sutton, Mel
ville, Ross, Campbell, A. Wakelyti, Mor
timer, F. McEwan, Holland, S. Weike- 
lyn, W. Stewart, J. Fish, Johnstone and 
A. -Stewart.

The ball Will be kicked off at 4.30 
prompt, and H. E. Sheldon will have 
charge of the game.

Lhnjted
Carries full and complete line of Domestic and Foreign 

Wines, Liquors, Cigars/and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention.

At WholesaleYesterday a series of very interest
ing matches in connection with the an
nual meeting of the Alberta Golf as
sociation were played on the links of 
the Golf and Country club. A large 
number of competitors, visitors, and 
members, including msot of the offi- 

I cials of the association ana of the lo
cal club, were present.

TIGERS PRACTICE.
The Tiger football team will 

hold a practice this afternoon at 
3.3Q at Mewata park. Every mem
ber of the Tiger club or any other 
who wishes to try for "the team is 
urged to be In àtèndànce in full 
Rugby uniform.

Totals........................33
Score by Innings—

Calgary...................... .. ..
Edmonton .........................

Summary : Three base 
stolen bases—Flanagan 
two base hits—Piper, Roche, Meyc 
Wihlsman, Povey; sacrifice hits—V 
tan, Standrldge, Flanagan, Rochfe 
Dudley; bases on balls—Off ^deyers 
off Clayton 3; struck out-

6 27 10 We have ten milllè 
lumber in stock. B«| 
get our prices befoi 
your order. We mj 
our lumber In our c 
Sash, Doors and Intej 
we manufacture in oui 
tory, therefore we ca 
sell at Wholesale Pi 
will save money by i 
prices before placing

Try a case of the famous
BUDWEISER

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Minneapolis and Louisville. No

game.
Indianapolis.................. 000 010—1 2 2
SL Paul...........................lOl 101—4 7 2

Batteries: Taylor and McCarty;
Dauas and Marshall.

Game called in the sixth. Darkness.
Columbus.............. 010 000 016— 8 14 1
Kansas City . . . 023 103 60x—15 16 4 

Batteries: Kimball and Murphy; 
Powel-l and James.
Toledo..................... 010 103 000—6 10 1
Milwaukee............ 010 000 000—1 8 2

Batteries: George and Land; Nich
olson and Block.

The Boxing Championship GREAT WEST LIQUOR CO„ LTD.
Phones 6344 and 1244-By Meyers 

6, by Clayton 6; hit by pitcher—Barns- 
tead, Whlsman. Time of game—1.25. 
Umpire—-Sullivan. Attendance—400.

Second Qame.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

138 8th Avenue East.Duke Sorry He Can't Be Here Write us for prices.
To 7Ae JjLortPofr W&C

RiversideThe Duke of Connaught will not attend the boxing bout for 
the championship of the Dominion on September 4, because of 
his inability to be in Calgary on that day. The itinerary for the 
royal tour was arranged before the invitation to attend the big 
battle was received by the governor-general The following 
letter was received yesterday in answer to the invitation sent to 
the duke last week:

Calgary t
Piper, cf.............
Vivian, 2b. ... 
Flanagan, rf. . 
Standrldge, 3b. 
Roche, «. .. 
Wells, ss. .. . 
Barenkamp, lb. 
Meyers, p. .. 
Barnstead, Lf.

Wood & Iron Wetk 
ing MachineryBAXTERBR0S Phone lie$ West

NORTHWESTERN.
At Seattle—

Spokane ... ..................................... 9 12 1
Victoria.............................................. 2 6 4

Batteries: Noyes and Devogt; Mc- 
Creery and Meek.

At Tacoma-—
Tacoma-Seattle. Rain.
At Vancouver—1

Vancouver........................................ 0 6 1
Portland ........................................... 3 11 0

Batteries: Gervals and Lewis; Glerot 
and Harris.

Phone 2è« Main Yi

, Cunci /follu

ieiù Cbuesyta-. 
oJz* /0.9.S Æ-, T'k. . S-Aasijfi,. 9 l,

uA£L Z'Vtc,
(X, tl qju&nstz

(/L&fsrtc^. U S~€ÙZàXècf.:. tk*. &p\cL

, SL'r^- ."7^144

jftlX Ctsssrvà

(Ttv &h\Asi4

Q-'q*Æ , /iV-
(JïtUAjiè. /$■

fllJlsyryjeshr<£-&T' 'tfl.tifc ^
qM 0~TL

Phone *604 Bash APhone 41338
Contractors of Cement Walks, 

Floors, Steps, Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything in ths 
Cement Work.

Phone 1M| HeadStationary and marina gasoline 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boilers, 
Concrete Mixers, Hoisting En
gines, -Transmission .-Goods, Ma
chinery, and • Supplies of all 
kinda

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

J. E. Middled itch, Representative 
Phone 2026. Box 217

, Calgary, Alta

1 Government House
Tommy Bums, , Aug. 26, 1912

Calgary, Alberta
Sr: Hie Royal Highness, the governor- 

general, desires me to thank you for the invitation 
which you were good enough to send him for the 
boxing championship of Canada, and wishes me to 
express his regret that as he will not be in Calgary 
on that date, he will not be able to attend.

I am, sir, yours faithfully,
Lieut-Col H. C. Lowther,

Military Secretary

6 11 24 MTotals
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Borleskl, 3 
Dudley, ss. 
Whlsmap, - 
Clynes, lf. 
Povey, rf. 
Isbell, lb. . 
Sully, c. 
Ford, 2b. . 
Clayton, p.

First-class material and work
manship. Work guaranteed. No 
job too large, none too email.

BRIQUEResidence, 1131 11th Ave. W.
The chief event of the day was the 

►contest for the amateur championship 
of Alberta, at present held by Mr. H. L. 
Downey of Calgary. The entries were 
very numerous, and only two failed to 
compete.

In the morning a preliminary round 
of 26 players started, and these had 

, completed their games by noon. In 
the round there were several somewhat 
easy victories, but two games (those 
between Mr. A. M. McMahon, president 
of the association and secretary of the 
Cal&ary club, and Mr. Pryce Jones; and 
Mr. S. G. Wheatley and Mr. A. T. 
Lowes) had to be carried to thé 19th 
hole before a decision could be made.

The winners of the respective rounds 
were Mr. McMahon and Mr. Wheatley.

In the afternoon 32 competitors took 
part in the first round for the amateur 
championship, and here again some 
very closer games were played. The 
match between Mr. C. W. Hague, and 
Mr. C. V. Dacre, both of Calgary, was 
exceedingly interesting, and a slight 
mistake by the last named at the 18th 
hole caused the game to proceed to the 
21s .hole before Mr. Hague could claim 
a victory.

Immediately following on the cham
pionship games was a consolation com-, 
petition for the losing players, and 
later ah excellent day’s sport wasf

Wpw
7 24 18Totals ... ... ... 

Score by Innings— 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton ,

Summary 
Ramp; stolen basei 
Whlsman; sacrifice 
double plays—Flan

SATISFAC
WITE

EVER'

LOAE
§6.50 PEI

Mrs. Simpson and Miss N. Johnson. 
Consolation Competition.
—First Round—10 a.m.—

J M. Bow and H. R. G. Crapford.
C. V. Dacre and S. H. McCulloch.
A. M. McMahon and H. Donnon.
F. Sommerville and W. A. Rosa.
H. S. Spratt and F. C. Searson.

A. N. Sclater and G. L. Peet 
D. J. Young end R. H. Columbine.
A most enjoyabler wind-up to Fri

day’s proceedings was the holding of a 
dance for the entertainment of visit
ing golfers. This was largely attended 
and passed" off in & very happy man
ner.

................ 110 200 11—6
... ... ... 000 100 00—1 
Two base hit—Baren 

-Piper, Flanagan* 
its—Roche, Wells ;

__„ .. . _. _ .. _an to Roché; base
on balls—rôff Meyers 2, off Clayton 4; 
struck out—By Meyers 4, by Clayton 
B; wild pitch—Clayton 2. Time of game
—i.n. umpire—SttHhrem. Attendance—

::::::::::

gp:üi:i DOMINION RIFLE iSS'N DUCK SEASONOttawa. Aug. 80.—Following his 
sptin-dld win of the flrpt stage of the 
Governor-General’s prize this morning, 
Capt. A. *W. Hay, 80th Royal Rifles, 
Quebec, followed up by- capturing first 
place in ;ibhe grand aggregate, perhaps 
the most coveted win to the riflemen 
of the Dominion, with the exception of 
the Oovernor-General’e prize. Captain 
Hay's record on the day’s shooting is a 
unique onè, in the annals of rifle com
pétition. His world’s record of three 
possibles at 200, 600- and 600 yards in 
the first stage of the Governor-Gen
eral’s, and his win of the afternoon, 
when he carried off the grand aggre
gate has added to his laurels. He Is 
regarded as having a splendid chance 
‘to carry off the big prize of the meet

Capt C. R. Crpwe, 80th Guelph, win
ner of the Governor-Gene rad’s last year, 
is only four points behind Captain Hay 
id-the grand aggregate, and was only 
appoint away from the winner in the 
first stage of the GOvernor-Qenerul’s.

Two teams, the. 90th regiment second 
team and the Queen’s Own Rifles, are 
tied for first pïaèe in the Dundonald 
cup competition, with 88 points, each. 
They will shoot off the deadlock to
morrow.. This Is a match for, non-com- 
missions. The Woods cup and $60 was 
carried off by the 90th regiment team 
wVtti a total of 2448. At an executive 
meeting of the officers of the D. R. A. 
tonight, Lieut. Rushwood, A.D.G, was 
selected commandant of the Palnia 
trophy team. United States and Cana
dian shooters will meet here on Sep
tember 14 for this competition.

Coal of All'
Dominion Bai

vmw

Opens Aug. 23

We have the finest,, and largest range of 
gun and rifle shells of all makes, coats and com
plete outfits ever shown in Canada.

NEW 1912 MODELS:—• Marlin repeating 
hammerless guns, Stevens’ repeating hammer- 
less 20 gauge.

The easy-buttoning VICEROY, with the very close 
fnmt’which the Lock Buttonhole. gives, is one of the 
most popular collars we have ever designed.

The ROB ROY is exactly-the same collar, with
r9£iochtwnd. ,

The CONNAUGHT is the same collar with 2% 
indhehmd. 96
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You Must Have A License--Get It Here

ALEX. MARTIN SPORTING 
GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED

223 Eighth Avenue East Fl 1 IS
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REAL PERIL INAre Yan a 
Customer

f this Store?
gary’s Finest and Largest 

Retail Hardware

The man that buys a suit of clothes 
with a fancy name, and' the price in the 
pocket, ia paying too much for it! The 
manufacturers of these garments are 
wise men, and grow fat'on the exorbitant 
prices they get for their goods. First they,

Sir George- Armstrong, Naval 
Authority, Sounds Pessi

mistic Note in Winnipeg

Believes Germany's Prepara
tions Are Aimed at Prestige 

of Great Britain

get a good sounding name such as Fitwell, 
Everwear, etc., and they get one Store in 
each city or town to handle their clothes 
exclusively. This store accepts the agen
cy and then the manufacturer charges' 
him exactly what he pleases for his goods. 
The 'manufacturer advertises them ex
tensively and the people are decoyed into 
buying them. He can well afford to pay 
large advertising bills with the profits he 
makes, as he has no opposition and can 
make them as poorly as he likes, and get 
his price. Gentlemen, these are facts. 
Buy your clothing from a firm that buy 

Mu- open market and you 
have the seller’s guarantee as to the (Qual
ity, and you don’t have to pay double for

you are not a customer, 
vouid like you.to become 
because we feel that the 
dits will be mutual.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—Sir George 
Armetrong, who eccompaniee the 
party of British

You will have the largest 
and best selections to choose 
from. You will be served 
ahvavs by thoroughly exper
ienced and obliging sales
men. ■’ 1 •

statesmen, at
present visiting Winnipeg, is re
gardée! as a naval expert and has 
made valuable contributions to 
naval literature. Born January 19, 
1866, his love for thé sea was more 
or less inbred, as he received his 
education on He M. 8. Britannia. 
From the “Old Brit” he entered 
the navy in 1878, and was gazetted^ 
lieutenant in 1890.
He saw a bit of the world while '‘fol

lowing the sea,” for he served in th.e 
Mediterranean, North America. West 
Indies, Channel and China stations. 
Resigning in 1891, §ir George embark
ed on a journalistic career, joining the 
Staff of The Globe, and later for & 
period of twelve years acted as its 
editor. He is part proprietor of The 
People, but has never entirely forsaken 
his old love, as his name is on the 
emergency list of officers of “the king’s 
navee.”

Interviewed yesterday, Sir George, 
preferring to leave politics in general 
to his fellow travelers, was nothing 
loath to expound hie opinion as a naval 
man on the naval question. "The 
menace which Germany offers at the 
present moment,” he said, “and the 
enormous Increase of the burden of 
naval armament on the Mother Coun
try renders It essential that the empire 
should realize that if we are to main
tain our position in the world and our 
supremacy at pea, the colonies must 
upite with the home land to me£f this 

During the last few

You wlil receive a better 
service in every particular 
and specially good in the de
liveries. -

The quality of all the 
goods we sell will please you, 
for we buy the best the mar
kets offer always. As to 
prices, we assure you that 
we sell at reasonable profits. 
We do not cut prices, bur we 
always give the fullest 
values.

Just to illustrate this to you a mer
chant not many miles from Calgary told 
us he bought 20 dozen Stiff Hats, all cost
ing him the one price. He put the firm’s 
name on 10 dozen of them, and the other 
10 dozen he got a fancy name on. He 
advertised them and got $4.00 for the 
fancy name and he sold the one with his 
own name on at $2.00. The hat Mth the 
fancy name sold like wild fire. "What’s in 
a name—“Money.”

Come in and let us get ac
quainted. The fall rush will 
soon be on and we can 
handle your every order in a 
way which we know will 
satisfy.

HATS
Our Hat Stock is the largest between 

Vancouver and Winnipeg. We carry over 
300 styles of Hats in stock bought direct 
from the makers.

English, American, Canadian, Italian, 
French Hats, from $1.00 to the $7.50 
Cow Boy.

contre temp»- 
years Germany haa made the most 
extraordinary efforts" to provide her
self with a fleet which must be count
ed a rival to qur own, under, the pro
visions of the German navy law. She 
announced hq Intention before all the 
world of leaving such a navy that, In 
the event of hostilities with Ehigland 
she could Imperil our supremacy at 
sea. So great has German pressure 
become on the North sea that England 
has been forced to abandon the Medl- 
tterranean, so far as her battleships 
are concerned, and the decision of the 
British government to send some of 
the latest armored cruisers "out there 
has been brought about entirely by the 
pressure of public opinion at home, and 
not because England was really in a 
position to afford it. As a matter of 
fact, the sending of the armored

Quality Hardware, 
Quick Service.

were

THE 16 TO REVIVE IN
ANCIENT TITLE SWEATERS

Over 9,000 new sweaters opened this 
week- 750 dozen from the best Sweater 
manufacturers in the land. As we buy 
wholesale our prices will be the lowest.

Sweaters in every shade and every 
combination. Sweater Coats, Sweater 
.Vests, Sweater Pull-overs. Every price 
from 75$ to $6.00.

UNDERWEAR
of commons when Introducing the sufc- 
ptementyip naval estimates the other 
day; yet having pointed out fhe state 
of affairs': they had hotting tangible 

I to offer the country as a remedy, be
ing evidently reluctant to ask England 

j >tierself to add to the already over
powering burden. What that burden 

-Is may be understood when, It Is real
ised that even without making allow
ance for urgen^ measures of the 

■ moment, the navy estimates In Britain 
for next year must amount to £ 62,000,- 
000, and- this at a time when the gov
ernment of the day refuses to have 
access to fresh sources of taxation, by 
means of protection and preferential 
tariffs.

May Lose Empire.
“The time has come when students 

of naval affairs must realise that we 
hold our great Empire by the world's 
sufferance, and not by the strength 
of our right arm, and, unless the em
pire a* » whole rise# to the proper 
perception of the position, the day will

“ The Leading Men and Boys9 Hquse in Western Canada ”
When you want up-to-date goods at the right price, you’ll be directed here by almost every citizen 

of Calgary.
We have a reputation of eight years in this city—and everything bought here is fully guaranteed. 

Not only as to quality but price. ' - -

You’ll see no such a stock anywhere 
west of Winnipeg; every good manufac
turer Is represented. Every weight is 
here at the lowest prices in the west at 
50e, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00 per garment.

Our prices are always the lowest.

At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber In stock. Be sUre. and 
get our pflse* befojre placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber to our own mill*: 
Sash, Door* and Interior Finish 
we manufacture In our own'Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices. Tou 
will save money by petting our 
prices before placing your order.

The New Suits SUITS Are HereSHOES
Our Shoe Department is one of our 

large departments. Wre sell shoes that 
are guaranteed by us to give perfect sat
isfaction. We sell the British army shoe 
for construction work, the best wearing 
shoe made. Price $3.75. Every pair of 
our fine shoes have pur name on the sole 
and fully guaranteed, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 and $5.50.

$12.00 $15.00 $18.00 $20.00 $22.00Riverstile tomber Co.
And you can’t match them—Over 2000 garments to choose from.

Phone 116# West Bn# Yard. 
Phone 264# Main Yard 
Phone 260# Bash * Door Factory 
Phone 181| Bead Office.

BOYS’ SUITS Too early to talk Furs? We would like to see the crops saved before fur weather sets in. But 
the new furs have been piling in on us the week. Beavers, Persian, Raccoons, etc., etc, Raccoon 
is higher, Beavers are a shade higher, fur-fined with Muskrat liftings about the same as last season. . 

Natural “unplucked” Beaver Coats run from *$285.00 to $325.00. / ,. S
Plucked Beaver Coats run from $250.00 to $300.00. >
Raccoon Coats run from $65.00 to $165.00 for selected. ' A

f Dog, Calf, Bulgarian and other Furs are about the same as last season. Prices from $20.00 up.

The most complete Boys’ Suits depart
ment in the city. Our boys’ suits are 
bought to stand hard wear.
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.60, $3.75, $4.00 

$4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
“WEAR BETTER” SUITS have two 

pair of double seat and knëe knickers, 
-with each suit at $7,00, $7.50, $8.00, $8,50, 
$9.00, $9.50, $10.00, $10,50 up to $12.00.

Made exactly like our men’s.

Hard Cpal
BRIQUETTES■ex 217

SATISFACTION
WITH

EVERY
LOAD

$6.50, P<R TON

tmbine. 
ip to Fri- 
oldingr of a 
t of visit- 
ly attended 
appy man-

Lightning Strikes Fourships several hundred xùilw from . the^ 
east coast will he able to get the srig-WIRELESS TIME IS NEXT there will be no difficulty in establish

ing communication with both the Eng
lish arid French stations.

“The observatory I* planning to send 
out a time signal every night to chips 
sailing the Atlantic. This signal Is 
now sent out from the naval station at 
Cape Cod. The signal will be flashed 
fropi the w(pes automatically by the 
time clot* of the observatory, but, ow
ing to tlj* high potential to wb|ch the 
apparatus w|ll be toped up ogjy those

had grappled with the problem four 
or five years ago In a courageous and 
statesmanlike manner we should not 
be confronted with the crisis of these 
flays." Returning to the question of 
efficiency, Sir George said: "The navy 
is efficient as far as It goes, but It |e 
lamentably lapking In personnel, and 
the serious part of that is, that 40 
augment It, cannot be done lp a month 
or a year, as some considerable time 
must t>e devoted to training."

" Wireless communication hitherto has 
not been established at a sufficiently 
long range to permit time tests.

Measuring the Waves
“Little Is known of the possibilities of 

the wireless or the use to which the 
ethereal wave* «pay be put,” said Pro- , 
f essor George A. Hill of the United 
States naval observatory. “Immedi- , 
ately on Its discovery everybody turned 
their attention to Its immediate com- 
merplfj* value. N-ow Its vast possibil
ities riavs wen the interest of the scl- 1 
entist., 1

“We know that when the powerful 
flash of electricity leaves the aerials It 
Is token up by toe ether. The ether re- 
celvlpg the electricity broadens out in 
wavds, similar to waves on a quiet 
pond caused by the dropping of a peb
ble. What is the wave of ether and 
what can It be made to do?

"We know the exact time of Wash
ington as taken from the sun and the 
stars. • Also we know the exact time of 
Greenwich. It a flash of electricity is 
released from the aerials of the wire
less automatically by oui* standard time

29-rtDuring one ofSaskatooi
the most sefërê tEoundfrstorms of the 
season four cetppnt workers rushing 
for cover upder the. egnvas top of a 
pile were struck by lightning. Ernest 
Kuschman is now in u«e city hospitalC. S. LOTT MOVE 0F6CIE1CE

Coal of AU Kinds
Dominion Bank Bldg.

Clocks of Ships at Sea Wifi be 
Regulated From Headquar

ters in Washington

Naval Observatory Expects to 
Measure Time Lapse of 

Flashes te Europe THIS IS THE ANSWERIndestfuctable
w wr WASHINGTON, August 28__ Scl-W/ entl8te ln th« United States 

YY and England are anxiously 
awaiting toe completion of the 

navy's new, wireless station at Arling
ton, Va. The astronomers at the naval 
observatory is WMftlBjLtos toys be«n- 
lnvited by that scientists at the Green
wich observatory lit England to con
duct transoceanic experiments to de
termine the tone required fop the etee-

Absolutely the finest substitute for lath and plaster on the market. 
Among its many good qualities are, ÿ ~"L “

with age. -
It is stronger; Jitter and cheaper tha 
Warmer to the winter and cooler in

Write us for illustrated descriptive pamphlet and sample

Chili Con Came i* a Mexican dish, d#ctai*d 
by the leading physicians of the country a» a 
healthful food. Can only be bad at the

,th and plaster and Ptock; and received automatically by the 
standard time clock at Greenwich, the 
length of time required for the elec
tricity to erase the Atlantic sen • be 
readily reduced to tenths of a second 
by computation.

Send Time to Europe 
^Every night we expect to exchange 

time signals with .both the observers at 
Greenwich and at Eiffel Tower ln Paris 
The wireless experts assure us that

Bid Street East-on and after August agi 
Th* Post Office, Next to ÇJrili Caffc.

The Post-Office is next to the Chili Cafe;
tance. Plans to flash time signala to 
ships at eea also ^re under .way.

Wires will be strung between the Ar
lington wireless.station and an operat
ing room in the naval observatory, 
three miles dlstottct, from which exper
iments will be conducted.

ELLIS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary
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If you were sure you could not lose on an investment and had a chance to
make big money, WOULD YOU INVEST? YOU BET YOU WOULD

-V*t*r ■ V -—I'/ .,J- ms.st&à&.-'+m'y wSK. aw • •> » v* ** — -.‘-A* ’ *" * ■
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on sa/e FULLSIZE LOTS on the 11-2 mile circle in the City of

No Interest and
\ ■■■ '■ - <--• v:-

" 1

Nothing Down and

in Case of
Di>c; l

LOTS GUARANTEED HIGH, DRY AND LEVEL 
~—  — r- FACTS —----------- -----------------

1 Bassano is in the heart of one of 
the richest agricuituraf districts of 
Alberta.

2 One of the Wonders of the World 
the Gréât Irrigation Dam, is at

assano.
3 Another targe new hotel has

4 The Dominion Government has 
O. K’d plans for a $350}00 Pest Office 
at Bassano.

'

5 The C. P. /?* /s now finishing a new line 
from Red Deer to Bassano and it Is expect
ed to be running in 30 days.

6 The city is Growing in a northerly 
direction. These lots are in the northern

are s< more, 
raying to you:

hr*

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
y Phone 1084

215-217 LOUGHEED BLOCK SHERMAN GRAND THEATRE BLDG.
' ' - - -* - ~ ..c-, -/ ... > / •• •
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Sérvices Tomorrow jack Frost’s Master
McCLARVS

fallowing week. Monday, Sept. 2nd, 
“Satan bound for 1000 Years*' will be 
the subject. Special and congrega
tional singing at each lecture.

ScMdlmaviaa Service» will be held In 
tie basement of the First Baptist 
church, corner of 13th ave. 4th St. W. 
Sunday 7.30 p.m. Thursday prayer 
faceting 8 p.m. O. Larson, pastor. All 
are welcome.

Y.M.C.A^—3 p.m Round Table Dis
cussion Club, Mr. Alfred Price, super
intendent C.P.TÉ leader. Subject for 
the day, “Moses.” Mr. J. E. Williams.

| solois*. and leader of singing. All men 
I invited. 6.46 pim. Social luncheon and 
New Comers* tea. Att* men, stranger* 
iç Calgary will be welcome. , ^
\Men’s Own—Service will be held In 

tK® Younfc Men’s Club Assembly Hall 
oV Sunday afternoon at * o’clock. A 
20 minute address by M>. Reany, sub- 

¥ ngui, a. "The Basis of Prosperity ” Vocal
Reynold* wilt sol© *>y Mies-Stovel, hearty singing led 
Gftld,” it ttt* by ,3tr. Horner; Orchestral muStc by 

6 invited to all thé ^ïoung Men's Orchestra under the

Freeman, pets tor. Services on Sunday 
at 11 a.nk and 7.30 p.m. Young Peo
ple meet Monday. 8 p.m. Prâyer and 
Praise service Wbdensday p.m. Sun-' 
day morning the subject 'twill be: 
"Rents and Shores,” at\d in tie evening 
"Incentive to TYue Living.” The pas
tor will preach at both<1*et‘.\Nfaes. The 
music Is more attractive undt the di
rection of Prof. Horace Mi&no) 1b, choir

of the Sun”—McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnas

>puinv the oast winter cold without. Th

leadership of Mrs. Dudley Smith. Read- 
ingyi-oom reserved for ladle*.

Gospel Hall—Christians gathered tin 
to the name of the Lord *3aans Chris 
at 20 BA 8 th Ave. E. meet-for break in* 
of bread at 11 a.m.; btbfe riding an< 
Suntfe-y School 3 p.m. Gospel meet

west Rev. Hlex. Btihf; pastor. I 
worship 11 ahn. and,fSO p,tti. Tb< 
wr will pufcach morning tfnt ev< 
$.46 a.m. Brotherhod meeting for 
1 p.dv Sabbath School and-3EHble cl 

p.m. Christla^T iSlidk 
8 p.m. Prayçy Me 

m., Preparatory Servi

time. How you ahoVeBed some mtere 
coal, and how you talked year by the 
about the appetite of that Now.-Vfew 
poor old furnace in the 
cellar. It siraply ate up 
coal and then fell down 
when it came to heating 
the house evenly and com- true.
fort ably. Ask him to show you—The fuel-ssvtng

. features fit the “Sunshine" — The 
rJlcÇïfWy’s “Suushino" mechanical reasons which make br 7 
ZZ^S-'mekes the most of | healthy Jimr weather possible ?

fuel, and Wstri- home when Jack West is in tik 
tea a '*** percent- without—Why the "Stinsht
of h kouse money which other fur

of. ^ - ->d—Why the It
lot be itt the P'

Friday ,8
we want you to çaH on the McClary 
agent and ask him to prove every 
claim we make f& "Sunshine”

ave. ani 2nd west.
and.,7.8(?rp.m., corn 
John* iCX^Tison, 

Sunday scawSl

Vicgg 11 a. nr. 
lay the Rev.
of St. John, N.B. _r.„ _________
John M. Empey, superintendent; Arthur 
W Merrick, organist and -choirmaster. 
All are welcome.

/ BAPTIST *
West hour ne Bnpüsv-Cor. 13th Ave. 

and 4th street easn Pastor, Rev. Al
exander Torrie, B.A-* . residence (The 
Parsonage), 13th ave. east Sunday 
services as usual at 11 a.m. ^and ’7.2ft' 
p.m., when the pastor will preach at 
bot-hservlcee. Song service at 7.15, led 
by choir, organ, and cornet. Special

That is the Advlcl .Q^on- Geo 
. E. Foster to Farme,\W!l°. 

Would Ship Grain

Advises Grate Growers to Take 
No Chances andjjjbvtde 

Shelter for WHÜt

H Know Ye that Coquitlam is absolutely the safest and most 
profitable realty investment on the market today. We don’t 
make this statement without an explanation or pointing out the 
absolute facts about it. We take first its location. COQUIT
LAM IS THE NECK OF THAT WHOLE PÉNINSULA where 
Vancouver is situated ànd is the only outlet to the Pacific Coast. 
Coquitlam is at the junction of the Pit* and Fraser rivers which 
affords the finest fresh water port in British Columbia. The C. 
P.R. paid several hundred thousand dollars for a site in Coquit
lam where they are constructing their large terminals. Coquit
lam is the only level piece of country near Vancouver, and is the 
only: place that affords sufficient railroad and water transporta
tion facilities. We notice, that in a meeting recently held by the 
grain men and some of the C.P.R. officials, it was stated that by 
tiie time the Panama Canal is opened there will" be about 
50,000,000 bushels of wheat to be moved to the Pacific Coast from 
the West. This will entail 40>000 car*

teupper will 
Pose of the 
k School end 
tn Wednes- 
‘ralse service 
in to all of

Toronto, Aug, 80—fldn. George E. 
Poster, inHnster of t>ade end commerce, 
who with Hon, R ReM, minister of 
customs, paid a brief visit to the Can
adian exhibition today, speaking’ ait the 
directors"-luncheon, warned the farmers 
of Western- Canada against trusting to 
the various railways to remove their 
grain before the weather conditions 
spoiled the threshed wheat.

The minister started that It was; es
sential that the farmers of the prairie 
province secure private barns to house 
their crops this year. He said that in 
other years a large quantity of grain 
had been ruined through the farmers 
net providing shelter, until the railways 
could handle It, and* that be was cer
tain that this wotid be the case tills 
year If the farmers do not take imme
diate precautions to prevent a recur
rence Ot pilch loapes.

“Reports show” said Hon. Mr. Poster,

in tpe
«oaraBteeoi

tiier m Ahe home, -f*
icy garmeitfn are jmgli----- - “--- “ --------• “ “ l » P-»»*

IS: S.1 send Bible class; 7.15 -6ong servie* 
led by,Mr. Alfred Smith; 7.30 Evenly 
worship, subjedt of sermon: 
knocking.” Baptism at the evfttHég 
service. The choir under thé lead jr- 

_*hip of Mrs. Jsmes Macauley will stag

’-.LONDON 
■ TORONTO 

MONTRÉAL

“Huions show, said Hon. Mr. Poster, 
“that the prop ip the West this year 
wtn hen. bumper one. The only thing 
required to make a new wheat record 
for Canada Is favorable weather. As 
this is anticipated by wester» authori
ties It is almost sure that there will 
bee more wheat harvested this year 
than ever before.

"Of. course the farmers have the 
shortage of laborers to contend with 
but our information is to the effect 
that this will pot prove disastrous un-

Young Plumbing f’s sapper at

mgdtif — Grand Trunk 
Sunday schoof at * o’-. 
| service at 7.10, subject, 
us Life." Solo by-cMrs.

htert type and large num
<*«.

be the difficulty experienced by the 
railways In moving the crops and in 
carrying the grain to the elevatore. 
He said that the advices his depart
ment had received showed' that the 
railways worst in much better, position 
to . cope with-the situation than they

“The VI
C. dMtln: " Rev. J. L. Jordan; psstbr.

METHODIST
Central Methodist—Corner 7th ave. 

a»d let street west. _ E-. vL.t-

Ottawa Bonds Sell 
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Tty

and let Street west Services at it a.m. 
and .7.10 p.m. Rev. S. E. Marshall, B.A., 
B.D., pastor; .Rev/ T. B-jAcgntrams, B.

heavy rates set In during the'bar-

centbonds^Ws for wl> 
ed by the board of cor

’Rato—Mr. Frank H. ,M$m«$« tàjsw 
Postlude—Postlude in B flat—Weat.

Evening service—-Sermon. Rev. Mr. 
Marshall, subjecti fLabor, and Rest” 
MUslc:— K . C.;
Prelude—Oantabfle—Lore*. ' .
Anthem—Pear not ye, O Israel—gplcker 

I Solo—!»6w Florence Bruce.

TOOfl aM rebk etiead for A moment and realize Canada has
t©dwatefi, we will have foresight eaaugh to see»* ^ 

possibilities of new city.
9 i\r' ' » A * "t ■'

*

^ Forty-five industries have purchased or apf&ai for sites in
n____ SJ.1____it____ _ X-__ i. __ XI______ -E-t-______________*Vtî*. w « .

i Bruce. ^
-March Pontifiqiie—TiimbeUe 
||*4od«.t*Coruep 7th Attest, 

avenue west Rev. A. S. Tut- 
pastor. General class meet- 
The 'pastor. Rev. A. 8. Tut- 

wlll pi-each at U a m. ând 7.S0 
the evening servlqe special 

i wilt he made to Labor Day,
ram^ti b* the U>. ------
administered at jti 
mth-Blng and eveh 

i‘« association rfl,
Re classes and Geq, 
ip.m. Prayer servi 

...ling *t 
Paul’s Methodist—12 th .Street N. 

|»r, Rev.' W. Hollingsworth, 
(Labor Sunday") the pastor 

h at both, services. Subjects, 
Is it nothing to you?" TïfO
ÉLiberation of Labor:” Sttn- 

»t EtO p.m.. and Adult gl- 
, at thd same hour Bpworth 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. Pratisr 
on -Wednesday at 8 pi'in. 
and visitors cordially lny|t-

mt to get in on those ridi resources in BX3., 
have done before, had they been able to get 
‘frontage.

Ooquitlam, thi
which they w

-,

On Saturday we are going to dispose of all our Summer Goods at Half Price—These are the best the 
market affords and were marked very cldse in the first place. How is the time to buy. Be one of the crowd 
afid come. i

hP.m. i
Lreferej

\clo*e of;Wlll 6e

3 ri #■’

7 Coquitlam is only six months old, and already has a population 
of fifteen hundred to two thousand people.

3 issa iv
will prei

m, fer- pt-

Men’s SuitsLadies’ Dresses
Boys’HateMen’s HatsI They have thiere abundance of electric power,

Men’sLadies’ Skirts 
Mfflhmryelectric street lighting system, and will have by tfce first of the 

year a street car system. Any* person with the average intelli
gence and foresight cannot fail to see the great future of Ooquit
lam, and with the rapid developments taking place there, it will 
be of n<^ use to realize this fact unless you act quickly, as the 
prices will soon bé too high to get in with so small amount of 
money as it is necessary at present.

CALL ON US FOB INFORMATION

ShirtsMen’s UnderwearB. Francis, pastor. Mr. H. Robertehaw, 
choirmaster and organist The pastor 
Vf IH preach at-both services. II a-tn. 
subject "Leaven and Pearls." 7.80 ftm. 
subject "In God's Image." Special mu
sic led by the choir. Sunday School 
and Bible Classes at 3 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. All are 
Welcome.

Victoria Methodist—Corner 17th ave. 
and 2nd street east. Rev. J. W. Wil
kin, pastor. Services at 11 am. and 
7.80 p.m. S. S. and Adult Bible class 
3,00 p.m. Epworth League Monday at

ALL ARE TO BE CLEARED OUT AT HALF PRICE ON
1000 pairs of Boots and Shoes, including ladies’, men’s, boys’, girle’ ând infa 

gain feast at HALF PRICE.
it titis great bar

Our Grocery Dept Also Adds Its
Read the Following List ’The

SUGAR—Fittest B. C. ; 30-ptmtrd sack..............
' tin. Regular $i.2Q

Take Advantage
*2.10

-Ridgeway’s ; 3 
■Strawberry. V 
pound pail for,
-AND BEANS—Davies’, 5 tins for.,, 

Fish brand ; 3 tins for

new stock,

SARDINES—Crossed
Domestic : 6 tinsstor ............... ....

BAKING POWDER—Tuxedo, 16-ounce tins ; 2 foi 
PINEAPPLE—Chunks, regutort 15c, 3 tins for
NEW POTATOES Finest B. C., per bushel \i..........
CUPS AND SAUCERS—Royal semi-porcelain, white 
- gold; 3 for ........ ..

pounds for
CARROTS AND TUENIPS-^-

8 pounds .. *..........
SLINGSBY*S GEM TEA—Per pound:........

3 pounds for . .......
GLASScTUMBLERS—6 for ...........................

GLASS IfaUIT-U-V.
NAPPIES—4 for ............................... ..............
TOILET SETS Floral design ; 6 -pieces.

rof « *.V » • £•-.» «V *.* * . .... ............. •
TEAPOTS—Latge size, pretty designs,...

OR MONEY REFUNDED—^Thase are only a few of 
wement and you will be convinced of the money we can

ties, 7 inches r-* for ... <>
SF PLATES—10 inches’, 2 for 
* DISHES—8 inches ........
TUGS ■ • ......................... .
SQWLS—each .,... . . . . ...

MILK Regidar $3.00!
TOMATOES—Extra fine, ripe ; 4 pounds for 
LEMONS—Large size, per dozed ......

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!
Bev. T. L, Bru<M, B.A>, priest to cbetW 

St. GeorseNH-Corner of 24th Ave. 4* 
2nd Street E.. Perkvlew—11a.m. Me 
tils and sermon; 3 p.m. Sunday «chop 
7L30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. <* 
ate to charge. Rev. J. B. Sneddon.

■t. Michael and All Awh-Crescas 
Heights—11 Matins and sermon, J 
Bev. T. L. Bruce, B.A.; 8r Sunde 
School; 7, Evensong and sermon t 
Bev. O. Domlney. Rector. Rev. H . 
Shore.
’V" - MISCELLANEOUS _ L

AdveaiUt Gospel Tent—Corner "10 
8t. M.W, and tntf Ave. N„ between S* 
■nyside and HlHhurdVon ear line. | 
hie lectures will be conducted to wm 
aU *rl cordially invited. Thes^subJ»,
æ $T„u22|8S?r—*"«1

the Righteous epêi

fferings

105 8th Ave We*t

p.m.. “Where

t i/v *3i•/jU f!

: W .«WÎ«e

mem 50*
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v A Trial Means It IN BlConviction—Every Time

Part Superintendent Iwereor. tort a LI 
buntir et men to the Perce* reeervr 
yesterday to cut-trees and everrrems 
1er the city dederatlnoe. ——

On account of the long docket of of8» 
drunks, disorder]!?*, and vs go, Ms*»- met 
unto Sanders was assorted yeste.-diy comp 
by Mr. Berce, J.P of At

"à ;
The two James brothers, who were prate 

arrested recently for etcattng a Mcyfle lintio 
and were found guilty of carry! ni,- con- the I 
cealed weapor.s - are given six- rn-.ntlu other 
by Magistrate Sander*. underlend!]

O. W. Wood war fined ten dollars*' ("dbi 
and cost by Magistrate .Sanders y«stc.- 1 ft tl 
day for interfering with Constable 
Madden on Rlgh:h avenue. The police j ' 
officer wtu mai" big an arrest, and ' V,', . 
Wood "buttsd In." ,'r L"f

pf. Pildt'v I-ad'--?* Ço»ge will ro> | 1 
open Tuesday. Srpr-nber loth. New i ’ m es 
pupfis are now mine nr oiled for n.,xt L-.r» ( 
Unn. Parents wishing to tcterv.ew ! fol cc 
the principal, wit! be repelved. au the 1 'not i 
colleger he twee a 10 end i; * •
appointment.
, The oncjdlna par' .<■ • .
tein Tent a » . -• • .
been acn h i -
«•repair >f , »w
party *-* • r,
V.JO* * r, V -, .

C'oetf aer# Prem Pas* 1)

F. C. LOWES & COMPANY 
today as the largest and best 
firm of realty operators in W 
Canada.

INDIA AND CEYLON TEAS

WRESTS I SCALPEL FROMHOUSE FOR SALE DOCIBHi KILLS SELF This firm has been the mo 
participant in the marvellous de 
of Calgary; it has sub~divi>’ 
great part of high-class ' 
business property; e 
in Alberta Farrh t 
inç factor in t' f 
other Alberta at

er><y.fourth Avenue W.; new. seven 
bath r- nd toi lot, gas* electric light, good 
lary t.i be in cel'ar, Heola furnace, den 
tcorgte d throughout. A very complets 
ibout $ 1.600 cash. Apply to

San Bernardino, O&L, Aug 
otl on he operating rioi-: 

j dressed <fTf>ral wounds - i 
| ed early today tn an 
. Joseph Vi rich «natch ed th* scissors 
: and scaipel from the nf th»
, surg- • : eii-.t sftibbeu bimselv rs-'C'Vv 
i lrIrjiu. according to friends, hed -eon 
j fittntally unbàlaneed frpm b> *ôdmg 
i ov«sr the iecen! irmrder of KaIs I/ar- - 
* sert, a * *K'nd. an : the Tt?hVlc*;oTt- • i 
j Ilonry Ajiderscn, invthjr frjend. t< *

ad î IV lint-

OWNER NEXT DOOR

A nrsouncement
den, Beai’d & Cannon Ltd

witr!
Wa'ural Gas Near Degina.

B e-gin a, A tig. 3X>/--W"hii^e boring 
l'enté. IS miles '.vest ot here, tîm y i>i 
men a flow of water and gar.
fifteen hand-Ad feet. The w.u. r 
rtsiLr «nd "has now or.me up twd 
ziuntire'* ' The gas ifght.
1'. .i-h . .iffici

F. C. LOWES 
shows that they huve 
with, and earned the confie*. 
clients, whom they number by the

vwS L

is iJkcdffic^ty-Wbifm*Tuaouncp hav
oay'hrS

d, probh im w-
r twenty

with Un P,

incorporât Their name in Western Cat tda si 
for the best there is in business acur* 
and integrity; their record is one ram 
ous series of remarkable successes, un i 
has become an established fact with a 
xhousasnd of clients that anything Jbecu 
the approval of F. C. LOWES sS CO., 
for positive success and profit to 
investor.

tor Ctareil
29—M is” ^ TLCHNE COURSE

v this "we< :
«be' *»• ÿvcaru

■ istant —

Clares- WILL BE TAUGHT>al in tlie

Continued From Pâgc* XI
icr Arrest

ph>i- ed at t h û Ca n ad V r. d a- If te r a ilw ay ( 
var shops. The board decided to order 1 
The ereefton o-f the c ‘ age 5-ch.'t>PÎ at| 
Ogden d* t>i«c« to provide a.cv >moda- j 

: tioiifi for the familr-s already there, - 
j The Canadian Pacific railway ha - set i 
j aside a large «tract of land for a sc-hoc>l ! 
site and the hoard inlands erecting a'! 

j btg Acho'ol there as soon i'.s <>ccasion • 
demand?..

I Engineering Subjects a* High School. ; 
Chief I the rerptrtmendation of Mr.- Kid- j 
given I Dei> decided tc divide the tech- '
rk in i nlcal classes. All the engineering sub* I 

Meets are to l>e taken at the High ! 
ester-1 School, «.ad the building trades su'd- ! 
» AVris ! Joels at • e C entra ? school, 
man. I There a lib will be everting classe» j 

itd to ifo- household science onganlrcd to théj 
rr ■ -»r | C on tit. ugh t school, Colinel Walker :

hi j school, anti the HiUhurst eohodL XHr- • 
r,otor eefôr Ktdner also reromrmended that j 
Lmuf6 'tostr action In cooking be given ir. all i 

these during the coitnh winter.
° ll?f a special meeting of the technical j 
OB .,n ' education rotnaaiU ^e will be held in the,- 
C tcjnesr future to consider tt*e syllabus j 

i U which will be printed àpd frsued as J 
W>n as possible. Men*wb4!s. Director,

whoru
on faience

and R. eve
o the

aaHy folio ‘airs and ex-

Not one dollar has ever been lo±i 
following the judgment of F. CL LOY f 
CO.; fortunes have been made by i

want to make money- 
on

bo Tong"

Real'apkfll Deteptiv ^ 
rff in a .position 
require. Estate call

Edmonton Civj« Holiday, 
^dmontcr.’ Aug. M.—Major A'*vn- 

string has l}ecn authorised t>y the city 
connril to âfoclaim Tuesday a clv^a
holiday, on thQrfDccasion of the visit 
of the r>uke iiiti nucher^ Con
naught to BibAon-cm. 'Ttie Retail

osition
rs to run, 
i cattle, ag 
ti broken, 

ae pasture, 
s cec# sur- 
fctplemeots. 

y-tt class and 
balance r and

807 1st STREET CALGARUsually Due to Overwork and 
Worry—A Tonic is Needed

Have You Ever Heart 
of Taber?

Perhaps not. Well listen

in gov.
3 yeans oc arra.;*ev

WH1TELEYS
General Agents C. P. R. Lands 

Suite 14, Alexander Corner
Phone 3680P, O. Box 443

Was Not on the Map 5 years ag 
Now has nearly 3090 pepalaiit 
Is the largest town in Alberta.MOUNT ROYAL

rmd had fcaken many different merdi- 
clncu, but wlUmxif any benefit TheA 
I read of a case similar cured by the j 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pirdfc Fills, and I j 
spnt for a dozen boxes, fully believing i 
it. would Take at least that many to j 
cure »•?.# You can Judge of my gprati- 1 
cude. however, v-hen I found that after | 
using, orly half a dozen boxes I was i 
again - joy Mg the best of health, and 
have eriz-e-c. rcmarlned wtil and strong. - 
I used the remainder of the pill» 
Amen* my chddrt*n when they seemed 
ont of sort*, -id have found them at 
all times to be the very bw of fhmîTy 
medicines

You esn get Dr. *VIM»' P1HS \
-through any dealer ia «tedielna or by j 
mail at 50 cents a box or ®bç. boxes 
for |2.^0 from The Dr WilliamMedi
cine Co,, Bfock'iHe, Ont.

These are a few of the items which form 
"oasis of TABER’S Sofia growth and which ;n 
sure rapid future growth and stability.

Wa are offering at the present time a limit0 
number of Lots in the best residential set don 
Of TABER, aU irside the Half Mile circls i. 
a few are inside the Quarter Mile circle, at t c 
ces ranging irom $125 up to $250 per lot. T .
One Third cash, balance C and. 12 months

We can confidently recu-rmerd these lot- 
offering a much superser investment than 
buying <ff skyline lots in larger town.-., . 
is growing fast and at the present rate ■ 
every one of these lots will be required i - t 
ing purposes within two years Rertemb-? ' 
these lot? are sum. and ed by a goo a v-a"- o 
residences.

See us about a pair of these lots at once ' Jt 
is very little to choose between them, with 11 ? 
exception of a few choice com err -

TABER last year earned One Million Dol
lars for the O.P.R. which is equal to One. Per 
Cent, of the total earnings for Canada.

TABER has eleven Coal Mines operating with 
a monthly payroll of $50,000 per month and 
ships more Lignite coal than any point in the
west.

TARER will ship Two Million bushels of 
wheat this fall, will have Natural Gas in the 
near future, well now down 2000 feet, only a 
fe. miles west of the Bow Island wells.

TABER has a new $70,000 Brick Plant under 
construction which will employ a large number 
of hands, Canadian Northern railway will be 
there soon.

TABER is today where. Lethbridge and Med
icine Hat were six years ago.

TABER’S prospects are better today thaai 
were those of either above cities.

Txctiîmt instructions ere avail-1 
able and co-operation "and advice h ive I 
been premised by the otty electrical : 
engineer- These classes should be held\ 
in til ehlgb echool, where conïideraib U-. :
(fltoment ts avnilaibje, but a small ; 

6*B6ndltote f*r partitions In ithe base- 
■mem Wku'd bè «rocltwaary

IRwioeatB have been rocetved for 
cdorses to shorthand and typewriting, 
and! a» excellent facilities ter th i 
teach!.>$ of these subie-'ts exist in the 
High School, the classe» could be held 
there.

“To avoid he difliouMy experienced;

2 lots in Block 72, facing on 14th Street West, 
each 40 foot frontage, only $1700 a lot. Terms 1-3 
cash, ?>, 6, 9 and 12 months.6, 9 and 12 months.

TfH> LAW FOR CLASSIKICATTON,

WAfFE» r— IflMttfdlrtdJr, «x»«rieaced 
f f etix> g r apb e,r. fD r law 6fTlc*, ti| *cf ty. 
Apply Rox F221 Morning Alter tan.

4 lots in Block 8, facing on two avenves, onlv 
$650 each on easy terms.

come with *»solu!«ily -no predoits 
training 5n drawing; « preHmkiaary 
course to metiisnlcttl drawing should 
be arranged. This Conroe -vouid fit 
students for the ecvcrsJ drafting 
courtes In engineering- buildtnrr trades 
subjects, arc sheet mctsl work.

"A coulee iw applied mechanics giv
ing scientific Instruction 'n the merith 
atncal principles is neo, seary,. The 
physics lecture wftnW 4ntl atip.uatus at 
;he High Fcko.il wll! afford facilities 

; for this class »,
1 "A third course to thd bniiStw 
trtdes eerie* Is dcRiraWs, in the form 
of advooced bull dim- construe'ion.

“It appears probable that a eecmd 
year cours* for paln’fre and decora
tors will be retltiired.

Witii regard to «.looitery w>d House
hold tidapee, h»w centres are cow 
ah-a ilâtble at* the Com naught. Colonel 
"Walker and Hfllhurst schools, end 
I am of the opinion that there 
w void be » good i-sponee If
time*»* were offered in each of ‘hcee

4centre»^.: • . >

HAMPSTEAD
We have a few Mocks of choice lots still for sale 

n this close-in subdivision at opening prices, viz. : 
•$425 to $50< ; per lot on easy terms. This is the !>est 
tirv tme; t offered in Calgary today, Prices ad-
var i October 1st.

lu-deo
FWH pAM—Three Desire* setter MtcS

puppi?*, 34 week* old, pedigree eon 
tain* long Hot ct bench and - field 
ohahipione. Thee* are beauties and 
»nrc to make good. A ehnp a* ns 
■tack. l’\ G. Pellows, Caitor, Alta.

S17-X17
OWNERS

The Aliiânce Investment Co,
Canada Limited 

(Incorporated 1906)
■ 711 First Street West

R SALB~>«o<tdl<* Worse. Snip for
quick Bale. OWirer leaving town. 
Phone MÏ& or call at Twin Barn, 
coraeç Seventh avenue aitd SecoqÀ 
street efttL. Î19-244 and Financial Brokers

207-208 Leeson Lineham B!o
Real Estate 

Phones 3964-3210
kNTKO^-Fir^sûixï fer eight it
SNst* hnkt tM-r'a-clMfl engtm 
papers. Ciiff&ry Sîilcat» Pré 
Brtok Co. 12Ü

Calgary

Bh'-TV
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The MARKETS
Winnipeg Wheat Dun’s Review

BoXDUCdQNew York, Aug:. 30.—Condition» 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, 
as indicated by despatches received by 
Dun's Review, fr >m bran ••'hen offices 
of R. G. Dun and Co. !u the principal 
commercial rentres are gen 3rally fav
orable, although there is sortie com
plaint of wet weather in a num
ber of farming districts.

Montreal reports that wholesale 
trade Is quite active, with most house* 
bus;- preparing for heavy fa* and win
ter trade. Dry goods are being freely 
ordered. Leather is firm and in good 
demand, and there In a • tlsfaccory 
distribution of groceries and othe1 
staples.

At Quebec the situation continues 
favorable, a good seasonable demand 
being noted tor praet.ivti.ly .ill kinds if 
merchandise. Wholesale business V 
very act A e at Toronto, although the 
weather hfc - not been fa orable to1* an 
extensive movement in ome 1'n^s.

'WJ-nnJgK-g, Aug. 30 —Trading in fu
tures- on the whent market was quiet, 
and prices steady, fluctuations being 
narrow. Opening figures for all the 
«months were unchanged, following 
whch there was ar a4vance of 1-8 
cent on the other months >n the firm
er Li v e: : -uol e a bief out later dv -lined, 

i closing 1-4 cent lower tor October, and 
1-2 tower fur December and May.

Amer,enn mark *s opened steady. 

Minneapolis being unchanged to 1-8 
higher while Oh ago was 1-8 lower. 
Minneapolis closed 1-2 lower for Sept
ember and December and «Î-8 -- wer 
f >r Mv -, xvhi’e Chicago closed • 1-S 
lo ■ ct for September, 5-S cent .ower 
for December and Mav The cash rlr 
mand at Winnipeg \va good for all* 
grades .v h . more ; Mve inquiry from j 
exporter1 white the <■ ffe- lngs were nil. ! 
There, wjis a good demand for cash j 
0its for tiie astern trade, which stlf- ! 
ftn<-d prices of futures o some ex , 
tent Flax was f^od a,t cents higher, 
ihon Thursday ctore- Receipts were.

OPTICALPRESERVED

Auction Sale
My record of over 1/>00 school 

<h:i en in Boston ar.d v ici nit 3' 
:;u. to gr’a:s s shot id be suffi- 
cient guarantee of rr.v worth In 
’ ■' line of work. No child
yfc >uld enter school v-ithout a 
car ful test for eye troubles.

Con*-.; t a tien free Seo me at 
Tin wood's Jewelry Store. 124-A 
Eighth Awnue West.

Only One Hundred amd Eighty Thre 

Fifty-Foot Lots Left

Stables, -ext door 
Hotel, 2?3 N.nth 
»st, Calgary

Sat. Sept. 7, 1912
1.30 P.M

in this beautiful sub-division. These lots are all good l
on or near the car line..

Geo. H. Quaid

Tw vr. y rigs, -'omprisu:, 
gies. democrat; . nurr* c 
doub.e sleighs, std.

, Also, a O ihbir birncss, 
prising tingle anc d.mb 
tictti. democrat harness, 
harness, sudd les, etc. A 
their office fixture?, con

PRICES FROM $29aigary Live Dio 
Auction Markshack

Or Sept. 9, 1912 Prices Will be Advanced $100 Per Lot
Air k: de of t ’off*,

chair Sheep nd P
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE TERMS: One-Fourth Cash, Balance 1, 2 and 3 Years 

10 Per Cent. Discount If Residence Is Erected in 1 Ye 
5 Per Cent. Discount It Residence Is Erected in 2 Years

Auctio
The a-ova f- 

f‘rstrciasF conti. 
Sterling Sc Cook

Atlantic B.‘ activityWinnipeg rep or taMOP
4 26 Ni Avenue Eas 4 6tb rop prospe-C243 of grain.Office Phone 2962.

trolt Eledr»o Foor-P**-
'm. 1912 Model need 

1 Battery. a bar- 
i «fecke Build Jug 

B1.6u 2t«

House Pho is 532

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

o WheatTerms cash, No Reserve,

A. LAYZELL
We will grant mortgages on houses built in Bovvness, or 

we will have your house built and you pay for it yourself 
by monthly installments.

of anTospects
AUCTIONEER

Phone 2273 Avenue E
Calgary

8 at 1 1-48 to•1 1
:hed un

1-4 to

c hi : not take the down grade 
U ■ rv.r :t until some of the larger 
y. :. and many of the srr.allbr ones 
1 aj stampeded as a result of timidity 
and owing to the tnresh'rig delay due 
to rain A majority of traders, how
ever, believed that the Canadian crop 
was out of danger. Signs that world 
shipments would be very 'arge, more 
than 2,000.006 bushels in excess of last 
week, mode the close tcv lowest leve’ 
virtually of the day.

Frost f xpected tonight northwest 
carried corn sharply, bet valu s re- 
icted when country so its showed a 
lecided increase. Town was said to 
promise a bumper , crop. December 
~angcd between 55 3-4 at 3-4 and •">* 
3-8, clo.'lng stead/ a shade higher at 
55 3-6 at* 1-2.

Cash grades vere easy. No, ? yel
low war quoted at 81 1-4 at 3-4. Scur 
city of ocean freight room had a Weak - 
ning effect on oats. There "vae more 

pressure from rural holders Septem
ber flvtuated from .3 1-4 to 33 1-4 
with the close 6-8 at 3-4 under last 
nignt at 3° 1-4.

Iiagarato the Sea 
Vacation Ouiin

Open Every Evening Until 10 P M.

extallSteamers leave Toronto 
except Suitdvv until June 
and daily thereafter, and 
Montreal daily o ept EuikI- 
12.36 noon for Tr.ousand Isl 
xocbester, 'Runi>ij'.er the R; 

■mtreal. Quebec. Murray 
’o rsac ami the cag.i

£FTCAN SCRIP
t * K veteran t«* fH
S i" .tne St Co., Phone

Apply

Financial and Real Estate Agents> .VTBD—Tn hny halt bre*d oc 
cash. Wntberall and ShiLa: 
tub enux) v-aet. Phono 2135.

2418-tf 202-8th Ave. West 
Corner 1st St. West

Telephones
3622-2661 CALGARY

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE OR TRADE for city prop

erty. two FraokHtt ^Automobiles 
guaranteed in > wfcy Apply
Box D12• 2 Albertan. 260

Chicago Catde
NOTICE.

X Impounded on August Up, 
mare, white face, banged 
sucking colt; both branded 
shoulder.

one blue 
tail, w i in 

mmmm tight
4 guide and de- 
ure write to

Ta CHAFFEE, 
Passenger Agent, 
ito. Ont.

. HENRY,
nager, Montreal, p, q.

Chicago, Aug. 30—Cattle, receipts 
i l,5i>0. Market dull and weak Calves 
25c higher. Beeves $575 \o $10.50: 
Texas steers $4.80 to $6.60. Western 
steers $6.00 to $9.25: Stockers and 
feeders $4.25 tr, $7.25; cows and belt
ers $3.00 to $8.00 ; calves $8.50 to $11.50 

Hogs—Receipts 15.000 Market un- 
,j even. Best steady, others weak to 10c 
! lower. Ligh $8.25 

! $8.10 to $8.95; heavy 
I rough $7.90 to $8.15; 
j $8.15 to $8.70

Sheep—Receipts 10 
; steady to 10c higher 
j to $4.60: Western $3.50 V

One ba; right
thigh.

ijîàiâ (Friday and makes extremely prob 
I able another decrease m actual re- 
' serves.
I ^Bonws were irregular witl 
! pressure in important is-ues, 
i sales par valuè $1,208,006.
! U. S. 2's advanced 1-2 per ce:V 
! call

mulhb'ed py some additional railr- ad 
return^^ Jul)- potably those of the 
Ban iman lines. L" P, making a net 
gam of $347.000. xvbile S. P. incrcas 
ed by almost $750,000.

. mother advance in certain by
products of the copper and smelting 
companies was accepted as further

000,000 capital increase Tobacco1 
shares continued to decline.with heav
iness in less important specialities.

Another heavy gold sh^nent to 
Canada, making o total of $2,600.000 
for the wreek, adds to the steady in
dustrial flow of cash from this centre, 
which approximates $8,000,000 sine1

proof of excellent conditions obtain
ing in those industries.

Leading stocks moved narrowly 
when at all but C.P.R. and L. and N. 
were hea^y, the former on the spread 
of opposition to its stock issue and 
the latter presumably at disappoint
ment of its shareholders over the $12,-

One bay ffPltiine,, small white star in 
re he ad, branded ““ left shoui-

some
T otaiOne bay mare, white star In fore 

head, and on nose ; fat, branded man 
Hght thigh ITOlnlPERIAIÎ BANK OF CANADA

Capital Subscribed.......................................$ 6,000,000
Capital Paid Up........................................... $ 6,425,000
Reserve Fund .............................................$ 6,425,000
Total Assets.................................................  72,000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
O R. W5LKIL, . -ident Mtm. ROBERT JAFFR4Y, Vive Pres.dsm

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Défaits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - - - A. L. NUNNS. Manager.
EAST END BRANCH - - A M. OWEN. Manager.

! One sorrel sreîdinit, 
I branded

bulk of sale.white fare, aged,
Ight thigh.

One gelding, Clyde, three white fret.
while star in forehead branded (573 
left shoulder. 1 kI

One black gelding, crippled bark 
white bvots under saddle, aged, brand
ed eft shoulder.

Montreal Produce
It above are not redeemed within 

fourteen days from date of this fib it 
same will be sold without reserve at 
Alex. Met ear’s gale. 426 9th avenue 
eyst, CRlgarv. Mberta, at 2 p.m. >n the 
14th day of September. 191?.

Sold under bylaw 824. section 8, of 
the city of Caigary,

Dated this 29th day of Auguei, 1912^ 
D. L. MA RTÎX,
CUy Poundkeeper,

Ml 99^444

Montreal, Aug. 30—Demand for 
butter is increasing and market more 
active at firmer prices. Cheese is 
in goo i demand and strong. Eggs 
firm.

Cheese—Fihest Westerns 13 5-8c to 
13 3-4c. Finest Easterns 13 to 13 3-4c.

Butter—Choicest creamer; 26 l-4c 
to 26 l-2c. econds 25 I-2c to 26c

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 
barrels 35 to 45 pieces 27c. Canada 
short cut Back barrels 45 tc 55 pieces 
27c.

ril ANC; K OF FIRM.

MEDICINE MAT
SYNDICATE 

ONLY 1 1-2 MILES

j the rigrhls and interests of Guy Watts I 
j Pudden In the Enterprise Electric Co. ; 
i That I alone am authorized to carry on 
the contracts for electrical work or for I 

! arvy other purpose of the Enterprise j 
j Electric Co. That all debts du - the I 
j above firm murt bo paid to me at the j 
| office of the Enterprise Electric Cu ,
J 135 7th avenue east. (Travis block) I 
I ENTERPRISE ELECT HI • CO., | 

Per H.

New York Stocks
Y ork, _ ’0—The stock

market today reflected in its aim st 
record breaking idleness the effect of 
the coming triple holiday, but the 
tone was mainly steady, de.pitc num
erous developments some of which 
were hardly calculated by any stretch 
of the imagination to inspire confi 
dencc.

Among these ina3r be cited the find
ing of indictments by the State of 
Texas against the Standard Oil Co „ 
a id officials, indictment and arrest of 
the chief executive of p large Ncv 
England textile milk labor conspiracy 
charges, reported frost in Canada's 
wheat belt and a further hardening 
of the call loans to the highest rate, 
in some months. This was perhaps 
an echo of the rise in British discount 
which was interpreted as meaning 
that money is lightning at all the im
portant financial centres of the world. 
These adverse factors were partly

E. Lambert.

TO PROMOTE FRIENDLY
RELATIONS WITH GERMANY

I .on •bn. August 2S.—An Â^hgio Ger- 
mau r o.tVei < nee Is to be h<q<i In Lon
don fror.i October 30 to November 1 
next tr> di^cuhb the quemloii of the 
promotion of friend' v relations bc- 
tvreen the * wo '.countries. Represent;1- 
live speakers of both a a dona will 
speak during the conference, ir.<3 all 
the d’fferen socle î les for oromotingr 
international peace will send dele

W. L. WALLACE,
1721 Scarth Street, Regir.a, Sask.

TfOTJt n.
Owing- to the Increased coei of ge.so- 

Ulw, ti.o price will be 40 cents per 
gal,on in all garages in th<> -tty on 
aod after September 1st 1 -30--lt>0

TORONTO, LONDON. DUBLIN,
Ontario. England. Ireland

The Alliance Investment Co
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED i9o*J

Western Investments of

The biggest and best
CITY OF CALGARY

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
j the Council purposes passing a by-law 
, without a vote of the ratepayers tor 
the carrying on of the following local 
Improvements In the CUy of Oalg&ry. 
th-3 cost or the construction and tin- 
«teilotion to bo borne by the proper
ties in cbe location f such lmprove- 
menta and the cm* of upkeep to bs 
borne by the City at large un Le sa with
in tort da>>, a'fter the final publlcaLion 
hereof a petition is presented tv* the

that Council against ihe proposed work 
«•turned by one-half of the registered 
holders of the land fronting on the 
si rent .alley, lane way or place where- 
vr. or whereon said local Improvement 
la proposed to be carried on represent
ing at lea^t one-hall the value cf such 
lands exclusive of improvements.

This notice Is first published this 
24th day of August, A.D, 1912.
) J. M. MILLER,

Olty Clerk.
ORNAMHNTAX STANDARD AND STREET LIGHT CONSTRUCTION

On From To
2nd 8t East................................! 7th Ave..........................................7th Ave.'

>r trv 8t.......................................Station (C.P.R.).....................7th Ave.
St t*t- West........................... , 17th Avt.................................... .. .6th Av#

9th Ave. (north side only) 3rd S#a Ear-t............................... let St. West
7th Ave......... ............................... 1th 81. E........................................4<h 9t. West
lat St. East.................................6th Ave........................................... ltih'Ave.
MACAETH ARC LAMPS WITH ORK A >1 RATAL BRACKETS CONSTRrCTlOK

Oil From To
8th Ave..........................................4th At. Bast............. ...................Uh St. West
C320 Aug. 24th. Slat and Je». 7Uv

HEAD OFFICE

?11 First St W., Calgary
Meltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec' and Treat
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To those of our custom 
efficient and Jaroubie proof, \ 
storage battery add less than

Electric engine-starters are built into the cars at the factory and cannot be added later, except at considerable expeifps.

ilarly furnished acetylene gas-starter we offer what is undoubt 
lot bearings nor gears, runs at engine speed, and is all enclosed. starter

110-inch Wheel Base

cquipped-all ready for night or <toyï rain or shine service. Made 
of the best materials 6ft the market, by the most drilled men

This car; at this price, smashes ail previous records. It 
i totalfjp eclipses 1912 Oveflapd values,;; which a year ago 
ed'the. world 40,000 Overlands will be made in 1913. This'

in Ame&#iignd the price ises possible this new car at this new 
goes up; prices come down, as has record value. 1

take aride ini
■ËL' .y

As the
convinced

as this car exerii-
cold dollar-for

■ 'Jskr. ' • ■' ' m ■ r •« In Appearance,h,, 4.- nmir rx^xA -Hto any ana ail

the bare facts. This
All cars are

every accessory needed.

—> ff;- f-
iMÆÊÊVËh
SbB». &pèùî**

> tr> ,/vs-

Sapp

WHEEL’EAR AXLE — Three-quarter floating; 
bearings, Hyatt; axle shaft, Qarpenter 
Samson steel; propeller shaft, cold rolled 
steel; main driving shaft, Calumet steel.

clearance,

ic; length, 36 
se quarter 41-
1% in/ vtil 
fceel buying

[NISH—-All bright parts nickel plated, 
with black trim. j ” -
QULPME NT—Mohair top and boot. War- 
»er ^peedometOT. Wind shield. Presto- 
lite tank. Self starter. Five black and 
nickel Simps, Tire irons, robe rail, foot 
rest; tool kit and jack.

• '13 in., width of bra 
We diameter brake 
brake band, 2% in.Mp bearing!

'
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(WING ALBERTAN,
1 ' '■N*!'"-1—- ------- »•■■«—3-

CALGARY, SATURDAY, AtJGUST $1, 1912
DU8MESS DmEtlORY BUSINESS D!PROPERTY FOR SALE JUSfWffSS CHARdES 

MA/ÈSÎÎC REALTY CO.
HOUSES FOR SALERates for tnsertion of 

Classified Ads.
edasHMcation (except. Wths. 

Rkwrtogea *nd deaths wbloh •»« 
*C cesite per insert tenl. ceht per 
3roTd; * consecutive Insertion» tot 
the price ct four. No ad^erV.Be 
me®t for less ttu 26 ofrttts. 211- 

and letters court a» rsrdi. 
w*«n replies ere to os fovwexdsd 
2® cents for sense, to iMlîits.

WAvr«n AtrcTroyraKRSGRAND TRUNK, lot As, block ST, loan 
on terms Lot. is and 14. block ft.

\ 8*0» each on terms. These are dan - 
die». McIntyre * atewart, 25 Llne- 
h.m.bloek. Phone 3646. HT146-248

TlM.it v.OWNER I. forced to roll desirable »tx-
rooftid modern house, in west end. 
Act quick. Phone 2341. . 1816-366

ersl eervar.t, small Tanrfily. Good 
wage». Applÿ 334 14th avenue W.

P174-344

OONPTCTlOSeHV store for role, lees
than invoice, 3750 wllLbuy It. But 
It!» worth more. Greenwood Ce., 86 
McDougall block. G116-344

». W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer. 
4C4a 4th street r.rt. Hcurcneld 

penceta er.d all Hitt o dfs ptfsana,
. property, hone, and stock of *11 

kind*. Out cV town work solicited. , 
M-101-256

l.VT.Gat. y*• »**.* Fleet Street Bast. TS#«e KNGRAX
of cuts t

*^Mera in O.r Mae. All Titles Gaaren- 
■■*<* Property Shorn itOT Ante 

a^*„ J*7 yon Want to Bay or Soil
"•* II. A- «nno.e T>-. —1 dA Alt.

WANTED—Goo<* kftchea maid mtvit be
•young and strong, not over 2R years 
of age; good wages.

GROCERY store, hetC'm m chance ta set
a g<>od grocery store at a bargain. 
Party leaving for* the Statea.*- Copie 
a-ti<i make ue a-n offer on this. Ap
ply 80 McDougall block G316-LM

STAMPEDE VISITORS wishing few
choice money-making city lots for 
satisfactory Investment, thould see 
th*i owner. Business, view and red*- 
idtntiaL Can give title. ‘ Phone 6768 

W3C3-N9

of 6,ge; good wages. Apply Thu 
Wigwam, 384 UA Avenue west.

W112-218
n VHiVe. A- Square Df *l to All» lAfREtt 4k CO._________ ____ _ Auctioneer*. We

Stock Commission A trente, 
etc. Heavy horses nix aye on nann. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ^,al"lkîT^ 
Union Bank. Calgary o!£lce 10* 8th 
avenue esat. One door froro Confe 

2273 îî6S

VITVRETHE «ridJturè’of a elat roomed boue*.
; în on the we?* aid**, ^nd It 

he a barsafn a-»r $500. and 
xn buy it for 5. Boom 3. 

- 1st street E-rst.

WANTED—-Wonum Help for a few
hours, dtilly. 318 6th St vert.

165-246
BUTCHER shop, owner leaving cffy

and is willing to accept, any reasop- 
ablo o'ffer for ; this. Per particulars 

i*É*ply to Room 80, McDougall block.
G$l7-2i4

F OK SALE—A beautiful eight roomed-------- -----------------
bungalow, tn th southwest, on lot POR SALEto.fi 
8TH X ISO, well fenced. This homo tîeYith avec
consists of eight large ,i ooni^ Aud a Hock In wl

" ' “ with W tip "ton will
Th>- ho^se. is >lace for ett

Htof par- Qasy terms.!
with fire- Line ham bl<

one), dining-
pantry. and four elc- —---------------------

gant bedrooc:s, front and back bal- P(R 
cony, f 11 concret» bascment, f-Yjth Block "82, fa
an extra large furnace, \ spls-rid-id easy terms
gas stove goes with place; also $325 each
liable Am in hall downstairs and up- & Co., room
stairs • nd, tn kitchen, window Phone 27 48.
shades, screen doors, etc. This Is a —r-—----------------- -
bèeui ’fu' home and-one of the best 1 ELBOW PARK, 
tm>:• T huve had for s -me Urne. Price ! $10-00 - *
only $7300; 5.2700 cash. Bo lance ar
ranged. Apply George E -Kennedy,
Phone :>L10, Automo^ild a! your 
-■ rvlce. X67-247

-----------------—-------------------------—------ | FOR .SALK—Y ,
Ht SALK— -Folly modern dwelling» on square, clear title,
ISLL avohue, between Fourth and, cash. What offers. App'
Fifth a treat west, one of the beat | Alb«>rtan
residential parts of the city. Four' -----—-------------- . ,.r . ____

HELP WAîtfTED—MALE •tract. i>hon*
WANTED—At one#, good girl for

oral housework, 
avenue west.

WANTj-D—drug r.Ierk.
for relief work. At>ply Box 69, Cast
or, Alts. a0-ï-249

W. J. WATKfelL Grmerftt A« 
»Bti Appraiser, at ydiir s^r 
flea 425 8tL «Venn e east.
1410.

MOVElar^e hall outrun ce, 
leading to kitchen.
Well planned1 and con; 
lor, large living room, 
place (rjot a small 
ro rn, kitchen,

S-2V7-246
*"OJk SALE—General blacksmith

rees. Best town nor’ h litre. A 
change to gel in right. For fnl 
t'culMs at ply H17C. care Me

WANTED—First ell . v ^ pant '
maker, at once, steady work. Apply 
J. J Cameron, Bourn 7, Victoria 
block, 11ÔA 8th a/ènae east.

C847-247

VIMTOItS •- i t^e city—l can use you
whliti you're bv >3. This proposition 
k..> mo ttey- m a k In ST advantages that 
will convince you if you look into 
it. is'o rapitA 1, references required. 

..mediate a o pointme.it. Box S2"> 4 
«œrtun.. 250

AT DfTOft*,

THE Jlferehenftt Trent Cr>^ Ltd. (lfcc«'»r 
poratert ,jir -V.- Compatiie.a1 Oi - .nancf 
ATb*rta). The businesses tf ^ tb< 
FinanciA) ChiàVanty company, Uni- 
Jted. and. Gray A Ma*', are now taker 
over bv • above :ompfn :v \’idi 
tors (F A. A. : don)'. Accountants 
Bonded Aèsigv^- s .°,nd Trust'-: e • 
Bus’r.es?. Stock and Custom BroV 
ers; Coller-tjons and Rentals. Bhcti- 

1653, 105 Eighth avenue west.

til G- map In * splendid dry good», rmd
notions store; fine location; cheap 
rent, and a dressmaker would get 
rich here. Come 'an 1 se-~ u.' ixbout 
this one. Only $350 and $400 will 
handle. Boom 3, 71FA First street 
east.

RESTAURANT doing f2T.0
$3000 cash handles, resta' 
rooming house, new, $750 
dies. Vacant blocks for c 
at atta-ictlve figures for 
purposes. Calder w Co., Ill 
nu ? west. Phone 2496.

W \ N 1TED—Experienced nurse girl.
ply ntornlngs >r between ^ive 
blven evenings at 133S 14th St.

J163
WA-jTKD—-Brick: mason to

brick work on IL’ty houses. 
Hoin4 : >, :u-;v\, 20 : B
Exchange, f --pn d861.

figure

In Mock 2D, three lot*.
:h, 1-3 cash balance 6, 
months. W ! sell 1H lots, 

id Darby, 81S Centre street 
H. F172-24S

WANT&D—-Wnltresisi for country Hotel,
transportation and $40 per mun’h 
En?;lie. y.1 referred. Apply Box 
SI41 Alber1 a ; 24'

and nine 
Peylcr ar 
Phone ?i

A17 5 VOXFBCTtoXeavi at,,rv. dearie* «130
a month, that a lady,can handle, for 
only $1200, and $; ao will hetidle it 
Bloom 3, 715A PMrst street east.

MONTHOSE FLA31 listWASTED-*-ood te
used to horses, 
avenue east.

A xi pi y
WANTED— A good a;lrl

housework, who can 
240 6th ave. Fist.

1206-244 ARCHITECTSVictoria
GROCERY-hM PiPPlN.

TH four living n on», doing a good
busftien*!, and a live one can do -ble 

Will invoice $1,490 and you can 
it for $1,460. R' ora 3. 736A 1st 

sti^ee" east.

WAITED—A boy. .'4 to 1H years of
age, to i^arn clothing business. Ap
ply at once. Garden Clothing Com
pany. G321rf50

H 36 2 4 GEO. G. mvirf«.roA. n f. V. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone ?426. 2196-tf

B v p ft »

ROOMS TO RENT lAHLr VGTOW
Second etrrto 
fiuo. Rates 
throughout, 
trntne Phcn 

fck manager.

BO\RT)ING aud ronmlag house, sevrti
roomers and 30 boarders, steady. 
Will tell very reasonable for quick 
sale. Apply fcO McDougall block.

G306-346

WILLIAM LAIN G — Ar^hltrvt, Suit» 
210 New Beveridge Bidg., corner 7Lh 
avenue and lut street east, Calgno 
Bhone S7ir. 024S-ÉÉ

WANTED—Tw# Young Bien
•Stan; yede Week. 7 09 Ser-onn

FOI4 RENT—Aparfmeiit of throe un
furnish* ? -ooths, bath, ga* electric, 
hot water and hoaP Apply 1913 5th 
a tree! west. " R ; 4 -260

"We have others, also a large i:*»t 
town fueiness.
e Ronlt, Room 3, TIRA let

"Street East.-
WANTED Solicitor. City work. ball

between 12 3U and 1.30. 120-*> Third 
titre ct ea tit.. Co 4-25' >

A.A.A.W
Board
phene, 
782-tf ;

eXANDER PÏRIE, 4.L.C.A.. 
Archttest; room? 17 end IV. 
at Trad*» UuVdlng Office 
2115 residence $0(/i.

î?OR S ALE—Lot P and #t‘r-hn!f o( 8,
Bl ' k p Bankr w 7'erms $650 cash. 
Bal ".ce arranged. Address Box 
Rl ’ » . Albertan. 246

GIGANTIC SNAP—Wx roomed howee.
sewer and s. :• ter, electric light, on. 
corder, car line Sunnyside, $2260: 
terms, or will rent. Apply j 191 .nd 
St. E. 1181-748

ST A MPEDF opportunity, .12 .roomed
house, corner Seven.h .-.treat and 
Sixth avenue, west. Last 4 -r.ant 
rented tweutv be - Stampede pro
cession possea floor daily Hotels all 
fuiI, visité .. .need Led.. Inspect 
toda.v. feit-'i- -v Realty, 209 8:h ave
nue er «.. Phone. 3eP2.

16.311-24 4

FURNISHINGS of six roomed h«*n»e for j
sa!^. aud hous« lur rent. Close tn. : 
Furnlslii;ip-s «.t a bargain. Apply,SO | 
McDougall block. G307-246

PHONE 41280ro-<
ing Co., for o 
cleaning. Nev

BUSINESS CHANCESV»—-Porter f >r upstair*? work.
2-244

WAN
Alexfii a "a Hotel

t'fjtt SALE——B> owner, two good lot»
in Bonnytrook, block 22, «ire x 
130 ce»;. Ca.:i give clear title. Make 
offer. Own?r, 3416 Boone avenu» 
W., Spokane, Washing)on. 1S3-244

0U- Brokers.
GROCERY etore, best location in city.

)od business. Here’s your 
Will you take It? Yes, >ou 

v ou first come and see 1 : 
■ePDwool Co., 80 McDougall 

0^08-246

WANT it ton grvx- S\AP fn ‘sW„ two blocks from oer,
n< v. fl •> : oo ns. dec' rated, <2.
**rr ‘'a ’• *.a.L. --3A *

1 r/ 3 ,-x. ..y 31 3 t t
adit r, tv8 T! îrd ptreet

n. N. Fn iftEH. w.
E*tRhllKho«| 1904 

•The Rig Bo ,ine«e Seller* of the We»tv, 
«0"‘ McIntyre Rloek. Wlncipeg, 

Vhonc Mein 2.6?;
*'lf you s?e :t in our ads, it's Trus,”

BURROUGHS A v.TCÇI ARDH 
Burroughs, structurel 
superintendent; J. 
ards, regirtcT d arc 
Crown Bid/?.. Calgary.
F. O. Box ltil.

U.a.-ry ;
C Rich I 

11-13 j 
Tlione 2070; ;

GABO,mnu toWANTS 1>—E ncvgctlc
elicit fixture v'erk
c contract s for r-ieci
Apply Hnterprlse BIe:

Ft RNTSHTIl* room'* D> rent, best lo
cation. central for Stampede visit
ors. Everything modern;- one room 
au. :>..ble f • - light housekf epin,?. 12* 
L4tl avenue west. 10214-04*

block.

RUTCHER shop, all
To : -i of it. Good 
practical butcher. . 
McDougall block.

c»i.b trsuîr «nd
rnance for any 

A snap. Apply 80 
G309-246

0-244

officeWANTED—Good live boy.
of the Pacific ' Cn tag* 
Freight hheds

TO LET—Suites t #ro And three large
l oorr.s each, *i tick block. Bast 
Calgary. Appl;, A. A. Dick, 36 
Cadogan bL"'-k, Phone 3665.

D13S-350

FARMS FOR SALE We have a business for you. one 
that will suit your partlclar needs. If 
you dp not see it here, write us and we 

’.veill send you a full description of 
what you are L.oVmg for. Toll us 
what cash -amti se? i z ty -you have, we’ll 
do *,he rest

JT. J. O’OARA. Ruk.A^-ArvklfrrL 616 
MacLean blcck. Culgary. I'bone 2*07 
P. O. Box 2 346. tf

FOUR lots la Ihixedo park, 6400 each.
Good LARD Sterms. Also 100 acres im
prove-.-’ farm land,- west of Cochrane, 
512 P-t acre. Terms L> «uit These 
ar^ below market, price. Apply 81) 
^LcDnvgp.li Mock. 0310-216

'W ACRES near Parkland-the Mac-
le»/d line, 600 ucvee cultivated, ^opd 
buildings, vvdi, and running wat5h, 
a dandy farm, $25 per acre, $800 
cash, bai nee on crop payments Me- 
1nt' r6 v wart, Dhone 3645, 25
Ltneha',: block. M1 4f-248

WANTED—Real estate srAesmcn axtl 
raifs managers fur dtfwrent de- 
\>s rtrr.cnvu, to handle u side proper 
Pee in thirty of the bos: cities and 
towns in th* west. To fhose who 
wjll devote .heip t;tr.e and bring re- 

.• £" J.ts wt hive someth.ng ?'irs'- 
t’-vo to v#t'er Open evening*». Jnt- - 

• f\ ^ Securities Co., Id mi ted.
»^all block, Caigary.

101SÜ 2-IS

H ARTtiSON PO^
eridge Mock. Fh n 
vtivtng, clvP miri; 
gl e^rs and conX 
i::g and ô aft ag 
divlsto-h. Con e

LEO DOWr.-TR. M. X..A.—AicWtrct
euperlntendent; Office ovpr Mol- 
son’s Ban>. Calgary. Canada. Office 
phone 134 r ; residence phor?» 607S
Cable add. , es, *T» » ter. Calgary.” 
Western Union cede tf

ENGLISH fanj'J.h Nave front bedrut m
tn rent f fcrro gentlemen.. Centra . 
?2B 5th Avenue west. 1023 3-246 SASKATCHEWAN HOTEL -Gond for 

$25,00-0 prof.t per year ; something you 
have beer, looking r. Price 
half cash. If you have the Cc.srh you 
can get It back the first V^ar. THE 
BUSINESS BB D K EÏIS, Winnipeg.

REAL ESTATE bortnaw, furnlfurl
fixtur -s foi aaie, as a going 
cern Splendid location. Now i 
time to Jump ’.n for the fall I 
Snap if taken at once. App]> 
H254, Albertan.

HAM bented, 1
during stamp- 
able. Apply .’£ 
east, on Bur..,1 
large store, s

IdO ACRES near Lloyd min* ter,
sol! pier.of water. Fart: 
crop tiùs year. Only $12 50 \ 
W.ill consider Calgary pro-p 
trade Mclnty re A- frrv 
Lineham block, Phoh' 364

BARRISTER#
ALLAN P. PATRU'K ï *

J> ric* Surveyor. A -.be. : 
vey --r. and Britk*;: 
Surveyor: large stuti 
ceeded with mrr.td',, 
ii.g. 613 Lee :on A Li 
I ho- 3 196t Heeldenc

lOBJf ARUNDEL, Barrister, 236 
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 3914. A-Sl-tfHOTEL—-SaskatchtiW'Ju town 300; 30 

bedrooms; efeam heated, annual profit 
$?r>0b; $6,4)00 cash handles ’hie. THE 
BUSINESS* BROKERS. V'tnnipeg.

live reel cs- FOR SALE OR RENT—Store building 
with living rooms; good location for 
Ladies and Gent's Furnishings store 
Phone or write.. F, Wé Shaw, Vul
can, Alta. 0030-247

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—f 
Solicitors, Notaries. Of 
DoxiferaJl block, Calgary, 
«Money to loan. Stanley L.

T. W, Irent, Alew 
L. B.

rtANCH of 3,000 ncr
very finest stock 
provin.-,-e. Will b- 
T nt> re & Stowart, 
Phone 7 645.

ALBERTA HOTEL—The bast tyty on 
our list; yearly profit $26,OO. Price 
$50,000, half cash, balance monthly pay
ments. Good Alberta land considered 
for part. If you want to get rich in a 
few years, buy this, THE BUSINESS 
BROKERS, Vi'ipntpeg*.

» A RP. t AC E LI C*K2.*MG8
> LET—-Two on .t-mabeti i'X>m<t.
ground floor ; housekeeping p 
-^ges. 234 5th avenue west.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS kay. I.
K—UnitufacturSas ,:w
clan, l8sxi»r of mArrk'gs 
1I4A Eighth avreue 
____ P )?••{

litmoAV STL-ART—».rrla«-r, .olid- 
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the rhrioit of South Africa. 
Office : Bank of jBritlsh a ■-*»-
erica Building, Calgary. f2S-tf

j(s-?55 iMO ACRES »f tl*.v tineet of wheat land,
twe imltf from PincHer station. All 
fenced. Only $18 per acre. McIntyre 
*.V Stewart, 26 LinehVi m block. Phone 
3646 M160-248

ARES in an apartment bowse com
pany Iv, Calgary, bringing in rev- 
^me of SO r.^r cent. Also clear title 
to gôocUot* for farm lands. Owners 
only apply to R. Waiter Ure. Room 
1, Grown building. 1st street east. ' 

U4-260

it tr^tr-
BFJR of unfaraiabed apartnV^
is, ' ontuinlng four àtid 

,• Very central^- located 
.venue. Rc-Bts^&inging *rvS) 

$50 per muniflper suite. Æj? 
8 <Lpughced building^ ÆWone 

4-244

-V-t. re
Ad b e i# a HOTEL—,A nice Aljoerfk business -in 

a town of 25C, no apposition: showing 
ycarfy profit of about 15,000. Rent 
$176 per month. Contenta $7,000, half 
cash. THE BUSINESS BROKERS. 
Winnipeg.

PHONE 8R87—-X B. I-ogan; Ha
errnan. Sanitarium F-: ' 
s' -e Pan. ,-s. Battle 
lure methods. 214 Under v. 
Calgp.ry, Alta.

TWEEDÎB, McGILLtYR AY A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers Solicitors, etc. 

.166» ith avenue west, opposite 
Hudson's Bay stores. T M. Twcs- 
«le. B. A., L L B.; A. a. MeGtllW- 
Thy, L. I* B.i Wm. Cr' Robertson.

278-tf

FARMS FOR SALEtYANVF H wn by Drugglptf. nine
years, experience; college graduate; 
can give best of references. Will 
take either relief or permanent 
work.' Address Drawer J. Innisfail, 
Alta. J47-246

FOR SALE—Good double bar/oiied 
shot gun, a. good as «mew. Price 
$18. .Apply y Belmont block. Second 
street wear. City

AUSTRALIAN LANDS
Government of Victoria, Australia, 

Wan ta Settlers
Government offering special induce

ments for Bottlers. Land, water, rail
way s, free schools, owned by givero 
ment. Excellent climate resèmhling 
California. No extreme heat or cold.

" Irrigated tracts from 10 to 200 acres, 
$30 to $100 per acre,'31%. y airs to pay 
for purchase. Lands adapted ?o every 
kind of culture—oranges and lemons 
grow on same farm» with apples 
pear*. Wheet, com am? alfalfa are sta
ple crops. Dairying a very ^Ucce«sful 
industry. Reduced passage for ap
proved. settlers-

For particulars write Mr F. T. A. 
Frick e, Government Representative 
from Victoria, 687 Market St, Han 
Francisco.

1—2 roomed- suite and batb-
ç very Çhntral aparv men t 

minutg^' from p<>sz office. 
j'nfsr" -j or unfurnished, gas 

Ay.ply H. Auchiniecic, 81 
Block. Phone 2718.

MONF1IMPLEMENTS- -Stovlt $6000; turn
over $20,ObO, profit $4;<Ki0v Establlahed 
8 years in Saskatchewan town of 800 
with only one compettor. Property 
can be rented at $25 pev month. $1500 
cash handles this. THE BUSINESS 
BROKERS. Winnipeg.

230-246

>R SALE—-1>ut, 14 x 22, .witk .fl>,
$F0. Apply rear 119 Twenty-fourth 
avenue we»L

JON FA, PBSCOP 48 ADAMS — Ronri»- 
terb, etc. Solicitor» for the Faison's 
Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford T.
Jones, Ernest Q. PoscoA and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

W AN TED—Position by yonng lady as
Stenographer, quick and accurate; 
moderate salary. Apply Bex S173 
Albertan. ‘ ‘ 248

Fl-260
2? 48.
A174-$44 FOR SALE—-New furniture of cottage. RONEY 'fO LOAN on farm and tlvy 

property current rete. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 12?» 
7th avenue ea.?t X'hcu# llig.

£6Si ti

cheap. ^Cooking utensil» and stove. 
Apply foreüojns, 162» 26th avenue 
-west. 1208-250

ANTED—By fully experienced young
man. position as bookkeeper or 

• cashier. First class references. 
Would take job as 'tipJlectoF or can
vasser. Addreji». Aihertan.

* ‘ 244

IMPLEMENTS AND INSURANCE—
In a good vSaskatchew ïTi town that !s 
surrounded by a fine country. Goods 

-handled on commission. One age trey 
last year* netted $H)0ô alone: besides 
this there are several others includdtig 
Life and Hail Insurance which brings 
in $1000 per year. $4090 cash neces- 
sàrÿ to handle thfs. THE BUSINESS 
BROKERS, Win nip., r

-ge front room, newly far
cing west,' every comfort, 
jsse; housekeeping if nec- 
.io ur wnito car.. V. 22
vest. 10151-360

B. A, DUNBAR — Bare! ster. «olldtor, 
notary, etc. Rooms S and 6 Crown 
bullying, let street ehst Fund» for 
Investment !n mortgagee aud agree- 
inenta at sale. Phone 1511.

FOR SALE—
clakg cont 
block, 429

to-player plane, In float
oil ;r Apply 2 Hillier 
ghttf avenue, oast

40187-246

GREASE

17 6‘ OD » •!liS—‘N Gtn'fliki >. C’yllad ,i 
Velvx. engine, potPto. Scêla powoei 
bolle " cleaner, vc'al cl i, r/xsolin 
erreac-, waste of ery tivscrir-ttW 
C. C. Snowdon wn . lea'tie oil /cer 
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box Hi 
Phone C>21 . :S5M

BEDS—Accommodation
. only, new building, new 
vhlng new. Tak^ red 

■•«r or white car to Lan- 
a and a few step» east 

vn avenue and 5‘t.h street 
16Î96-349

WELL. A XTATKRS, banister». 
Ici tor*, otCro , Ilf à 8th avenue 
it, Calgary. Phone tSSt. W. T. 
I^eLhwell, W. Brooks Waters. «

instrumeatai, goodw - MU m ___■>
reader, wishes engagement theatre, | 
parties, etc, 4g#y *44 18th Av». IL I FOR S ALE—Now, In lRg or hQnelt,

2500 ewes and we the ré, lambs. Cross 
• Oxford, Shropshire ai^d Cheviot; 

good stuff at the right price, for the 
righi na&n to start" early feeding. 
Apply Alex. MacLean. <86 9th ave
nue east. Phone 2962. MCÏÏ4-256

160-24
S', MOFFAT, B. O. t,.—4Barrlster and 
Notary. Offices: Herald block, .Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2144. Money 
to loan.

! LUMBER AND IMPLEMENTS--Stock 
3200C; turnover $27,0<h) tt a net profit. 

; oflv. $3,000. In addition m "this there is 
j profit from on Insurance bv-d-
| ire as in connection. $1000 handler this 
I good Saska tclitywaji burinogiti. THE 
< Btf9lNESS BROKERS, Winnipeg

STKICTLtr temperate young man
‘ wants positldn in bus the* » ^btné 

kind. Good education. Good refer
ences. Same experience ip general 
store. Apply to. Walter Phillips. 
Carman gay, AHA 14149-246

OPT> f • XNS15M ACRES for salt—long In
the province df Alberta, on trans
continental railway; station a • mile 
and a half; steafn plow proposition. 
£This property is a fortune maker.

, Price $50 an acre, half down. Don't 
answer this adv-ertisement urileas 
you have the cash ready and the 
“go" necessary to handle a big pro
position. If you want something 
-asy, reputable, and •• right—some-

rïwFuraisheé rooms In fully
,.iern house with bath, hot and 

jold water; good locality One 
block from tear lipe; .all convenien
ces. ,8 rooms. liM f^th avenue W.

GEO. ft. <u xm, <:.v . R 
with P. .T. RVtrwi.. . .3 
West, next .Lyr'.-.: Th^atr

STEWART 4fc CHARM AN—Barrlstev»,
Solicitor», Notaries, etc. Trusta and 
.Guarantees building, 220 Sth avenue 
watt, Calgary, - Alberta. Reginald 
Btewart, J. Harry Cbarman. B. A..

. IX.B., ; J. llacKlidey - Cameron. 
LX R , tf

»A ftth A’
;re. H243-:carrots, 2 cents per lb;

B ARBER. BATH AND POOL—Three |
hydraulic v.haArs, 5 pool iabies, and all Z-Z'S 1 ' ------ r---- r----
equipment in first class shape. Bath ! Furnti
supplied with1 so a water. This i. good | as ?eT’ Ikrge safe, t
for $2890 proftit yearly. In a Manitoba i F°oa desk», counter, '
town-of 700 wHh no compefits)rs. Fix- -.Jf* froun^ n'
tures compl»te for sale at $3500 with . eatlon* «"BA Centre St 
$2000 cash. The pro pert y csarvbe rent- | ^
ed at $20 per month. This 1» a snar } —TIL,.  ------ 5—
THE RCWH83 BROKERS, Winnipeg. i,“C!L,*BLss CONCERN—A 
________ _____________ ______,__ . , Woodworking shop, c

■ 0D0 ug^.11 til f- ckt
800-849 OSTBOrATHY

WANTED—WrroU of ffce “TltaBlv,
Graphic. Inspiring. Sample cop 
ten centa-i Agents wanted. B Sort 
reign PuMltalilng Co.. 1*0 Syearner 
St.. Buffalo. XT  *1*8-2*2-20

TO LET—Comfortable room in fully
modern house> telephone Six 

minutes from pcstv-oftice. Blue line 
car passes door. Apply 612 12th 
avenue west W11T-246

CHURCH. WA
Osteopaths. 
Phone 2841.

PLUMIER
Room 8, Alb Mr ta block.

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister. Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east Phone 
8876. tf

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS OSTRICH FEATHERS WO”K;
CN WANTED—To work on earnest
sidewalkb at Red Deer, Alberta. 
Good wages. Apply Forent City 

$$$#48

WANTED to purcba-ic,, camera.M Must
be in good condition. Give particu
lars end prieo to Booth, Room 4, 
1203A Second street east. Call even
ing, aftei six. 1210-244

OSTRICH FURTHERS
curlçd and dyed : willows 
old feathers. Cfttl or wri 
Dye Works. 909 11th s:

TO LET—After Stampede week, com
fortably furnished rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply after 
6 p. m , 31$ 6th St, v eat. 165-246

Paving Co.

BARTER* pool. AND <lfGAR^~-City 
bUBtx^esfÿ; 2 chair barber shop complete, 
cigar store and 2 table pool room. Re
ceipts from $65 to $75 per week- Price 
$ 'O0 wtth $600 cash. THE BUSINESS 
BROKERS, Winnipeg.

UÏTKD—Espfriruced egg candlers 
tlone othaa* need apply. P. Barns & 
Co., Abattoir, Boat Calgary.

B154-261

R RKU'—A itiudere fttmished >*i.ote
room with full base men t. good loca
tion. immediate possession. Fowler 
& Wheeler, 538 31th avenue west 
Phone 4482». * z FU1-Î48

WANTED—To re^it, six or seven room
ed house, will buy furniture. South 
west preferred. Addreea Box M191, 
Albertan. 250

PA1NTKR3 AND PA.T.RHA.''v.EES

j All painters com" ..-v to Calgary ■ u
f gel ful linformatioa from G. J. Tay.of, 

business agent. Labor hall Sth aver.oa 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 15 to 1 o.m.. ao i 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon. Rec.-Sei P- 2-tf.

WANTED — Shoemaker at once. Ap
ply O. E. Sibley. 226 8th avenue E. }

x 14!-2*S I KUBNISUED ROOMS vrlth ur without
board ; priva1.e family ; home eom- 
forts ; reasonable terms. Blue and 
red car ps.wes the fyoor. 637 Second 
avenue. Su rm y side. 10458-84:7

BUILDING MOVING.
FOR SALBi—With lease, farnltiire •£ a

large rooming house, central, good 
proposition to get rich quick. «Ap
ply 409 8th Ave. E. C349-255

WANTED—By young nutrleii eonpie 
who have situations, board and room 
In private family. W.Ulrzg to pay 
good price for suitable place. Ap- 
p'y Box 8213, Albertan. 251

RiKERY, CONFECTIONERY AND
C1<1AR4$—A Winnipeg business. Stock 
®ncl fixtures, $2000; established 6 years, 
two storey building with basement, ice 
ere am parlor. 3 hop, room® and bath. 
No close opposition. Rent including 
heat $70 monthly. $i«00 needed. THE 

I BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone
44876.fRTRAIT agent* . waxited. Send for

catalogue. Portraits fiat and: convex 
frames and sheet pictures. Merchants 
Yortrarit Co.. Toronto. Me 181-252

GOODF.N A LINLK1—Fatnfrr* 
paper hanger’-; decoral >. 'n 
branches. Estimates given 
paper samples sent on request. 
7th avenue west Phonw 3431.

FOR SALE-—Good improved Qonvcer aud
raw half section near Acme to ex
change* for live stock. R. Docvrne A 
Sons, Carstairs, Long distance pl\one.

D133-244

CHARTBltED ACCOUNTANTSFOR SALE—New Bell pla -to, on con
tract terms. Big sacrifice, $175 paid 
on contract Will take $76, balance 
easy terms. Call, write or phone. 
3$64. C. McCheeney, 207 17th avenue 
east. Hcl41-247

WAN ran—By desirable tenant, to rest
by October 1. three smite apartments 
or four or five roomed house. Give 
full particulars. Apply Box W-S0C, 
Albertan. 24*3

LB Gi LYLE—A pc© * itanto, »o<U n», 
collectors. Reel rotate work a spe
cie) ty. Room 36, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6888.

TO RENT—Nicely famished rooms t
Board if depired. Call 14th Ave. 
WesU 10157-248

WA8TBD—Men to learn barber trade) 
average time S weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,600 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Paler 

College, 9U4A Centra atreet, Calgary
8708-It

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY—
Fine ^business in Seskatchewan town of 
600; no opposition; EMahtished 6 years. 
Stock and f xtur ’3 $3;060. Building 23 
xCO, wo storey v.Hth 8 furnished rooms 
upstairs. Property includes Bakery, 
Ice house, stable, ice 4nd Wood on hand. 
Rent $75 per month. $3600 cash han
dles tho deal. THE BUSINESS BROK
ERS, Winnipeg.

FIAN<* WNTVC) ACRES choice farm land oa. main ;
line of the C. N. It. Railway, where i 
the crops never fail. Owner leaving j 
country. Must sell. Want it? Box J

FDR RENT*—In private Uonw, fully
modern; no chiii$H&JP- Nicely fur-' 
nlBhed front room. Suitable for jane 
gentleman. 626 4ttu„avecAte wetit

K66-216

PIANO sad Player Plruto* -mu**.4 «^4 
repaired; work tioioughly 'ruara’:- 
te'sd. Hardy & Hunt Plano Co, Î
First street west Phcre -55.

P3Î 't

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account- 
ant, assigne», liquidator and trus
tee. DO. 3cx 308. Phor.es 8770 and 
1638, Calgary, LlWrta. 3008 tf

R SALE—lutfraatloTial Auto Buggy
iii very good condfti, n, just the 
thing for muddy roads or any coun
try r-vads, ro exchange for any kind 
of live stock. S. Downie ft. Sons, Car- 
stair*, Long Distance Phone.

0132-244

WANTED—Cattle to tf A for tke win
ter; we nave 6 sections of rolling 
land all enclosed. 800 acres of 
gvo.in vhich will provide strawplles 
for feed and shelter ; plenty of good, 
hay and nearly 3,000 acres of well 
cured bunch grass pasture; 5 living 
springs ooen the year round. For 
particulars . apply to F. C. Smith, 
Cardston, Alta., or D R. Wilson, 
Prop. Royal Grill, Calgary, Alta.

S210-348

KELP WANTED—FEMALE HOUSES TO RENT CBHffNET SWEEP.FOR RENT—Bedroom In fully modem 
nouse. Suitable for two gentlemen, 
at 1510 First street east Phone 
6207. * P167-246

PLLMBINO AND HR*
WANTED—Woman to help in kitchen.

Apply Home Reataurant -213 2nd 
Bast. , H227-244

R RENT—Six roomed bungalow, j
In Bridgeland, $35 per month, imine- j 
diace possession to right party. Ap
ply C. X "" ' ----- -
Co.

Gorin A LBPPEH, Plnmfctns, *r«: m 6*4 
hot water heating % prompt or i <*''• 
flclent service. 885 Fcv.rth Aveiui
west, phone 8867. G ' « tf.

BINARY Book* for anb or trade- —
One set Washington Irving's works, 
16 volumec, quarter leather bound; 
one set the work? of R. Louis Ste
venson, 15 volumes, quarter leather 
bound; one sfet Nations of ,the 
World, 32 books, quarter leather 
bound; one set A Library of Uni
versal Literature, 8 volumes, qtiar- 
ter leather bound: one set works of 
Alexandra Dumas, & volumes, doth 
bound. All these books are like 
new, except the last r.arhhd, which 
are in good condition. If interested, 
write H. W. Jamieson, Nan ton.

0002-847

ROOMS TO LET—AI» modern eonveml-
ences ; light houseiceeping allowed. 
Apply 12-26 14th Ave... W. between 
10 and 12 noôn and 6 and 8 p.m.

10135-246

WANTED—Woman to cook short or
der®. Apply Home - Restaurant, 
1213 2nd East ' H23Ï-244

16-250
PtDsLIO STENOGiivV rn k

CEMENT l ONTBACTOftS

f, HI CKL K-ACcment Conti 
Bide walks, basements, steps. 
claJty. Phone till*. 1787 i«t 
nu» west- -

TO LET—East Calgary, four roomed
shack. Water, sewer, light. Apply 
------BISS-260

Ml Sift If. L. SMITH—Public 
or and multigrapher ' : 
block. Phone»; off lot 83»; 
d nee 19S6.

ANTED—To borrow $600 for ninety
day3. Will pay $260 for same. With 
g;od security. Loan wanted imme- 
Giati-Sy. Apply Box F110 Alberiatift,

m

NEWSPAPER AND JOB PRINTING
—Manitoba, town, profit $3000; no com- 
petitci*. $6000 cash. THE BUSINESS 
BROKERS, Winnipeg.

WOMEN HELP, wanted 1» *11 depart
ments—dining rootnf upstairs, kit
chen work. Arlington Hotel.

A176-244

1 v23, $/ih street east.
TO LET—Nicely fumlnbed. comfort

able room, central and best local
ity. to gentleman only. Apply 216 
Fourth avenue west. 3 0X30-244

TO RENT—in HnppyladC tar
nished or unfurnished. Apply 8 
Hackle biuck. Phone 8322.

RÎ47-244
PDRENOLOG1-T

WAirron “If you tra it in our ad», it’s True." 
If you don’t *ee it there write n* what 

you vri*h, we have It.

Hhtperfeaeed girl* to feed
press. No rag chew ere need apply. 
Co-Operative Printers, ‘‘.Makers ot 
Good Things in Printing,' 209 7th 
avenue east,

CARTAGE AND DHAVINGWANTED TO PTBCBASE, 400 or BOO
Hheep. ti. f’-'wnie ft Sons, Carstairs. 
LcTig distance phone. D184-244

PROF, n. J. BVFSE1T,. *
and mind reader, wo 
knowledge and pow 
sc.-aton SO as to me ke
lou*8 over love and b"i . 
teaches secreto of person 
ism. Room 6. 307 Rth *'■ 
next to post office. I- 
to :o p.m.

TO X«BT—One or two Afcciy fnratahed
rooms for light housekeeping; gas 

, range, modern house, close Ire No 
childr Apply 629 11th aVenue 
vest 1-0124-244

COMMERCIAL COURTAGE OO.
phone» 2S96 and 6124. Office S15 A 
tnd street east, McTavish block. 
General teaming and d-aylng bull, 
ness. Suppliers of oond and gvarét 

*2U-J

FOR RENT—Ho«»e In Stmnystlde, with
water and electric light : half block 
from car line, $35 per month. Apply 
A. A. Dick, 36 Cadogan block.

^ D139-250

THE BUSINESS BROKERS, 
«Ci McIntyre Block, Winnipeg* 

Phone Main 2085

C353 -249 WANTED—Advertiser wishes to meet
a few Wide-awake me a and women 
who are gjcdng east or have friends 
"uiiere. Proposition high class; ref- 
orem "6 required. . Box S204, Alber
tan. • 246

WANTED—At once, gtsl tort h case
work, ale p at home. Appl > 131
14th street, Hillhurst. LI6, -246

ACREAGE FOR SALEBOOM te let, traitable for live young 
men, single beds. Apply 3 06 13th 
avenue west. rbl2t-244

BUSINESS CHANCESTO BE VT—On or about October 15th, «
10 loom house, modern, beautiful 
location, nice grounds, close in. For 
particulars iddree - J. A. C., Box 112. 
Phone 1674. 201-249

CAATACZDOMINION ---------
moving and special covered van tor 
fur it ure; teaming ard dray In g of 
every description. Phone 8«$7.

________________________ 6416-tf j JOHN6TQN 8TOH AOK Jt
Ga>-~9toragr and car ta 
kind of goods. Vi amho ’ 
built ior household gf>. 
tomer having sepa vat- 
age facilities for v i 
tots. Covered -ans # 
flee. 114 Sth aveT u. 
bouses 424 6th aven » 
10th avenu-1 ea«L Phc:

4 ACRES for $000; $50 cash, balance
easy, you can make- good .money 
on this piece af ground ; Is in splen
did location handy to city. Call 
815A Centro 8L, The Great North
ern Land Co, See Mr. Rice,

GS303-253

fiBNERAL servant wanted1. Sleep In. 
Apply 333 Second i.venue, Mount 
Pleasant. Phone 3629. >. ÏO-lkS-d-tS

WANTED—Wr«ftr<y«ç* in prepare for
., office position at ' 5- per month 

1 Attend the Garbutt Business Col- 
lego now. G234i-249

FOR S A LB—Grocery \ a bargain for Im
mediate sale; doing go^d business; 
can be doubled; invoice about Si'S00, 
including fixtures! cheap rent, liv
ing rooms; will also sell furniture. 
Going east at once; Address Box 
E164. Albertan. 248

STORAGE AND Tlt/VXTO RENT-»—W#Jl turnUhrd room tn 
new, modéra house. 737 6th ave
nu* we at. i R143^261

WANTED—Partner, $600C t«= $ie^0b,to
join two experienced :.imb»iwfen. 
Object open-retail lumber buainetis 
in large growing Alberta city. Ex
perience not lecessafy. Addresa 
Box U1128, Albertan. 244

V.T4

i FOR RENT—FnrnUh.-d house. fully
" modern, gas con ne.Akins, four bed

rooms. Apply 216 18th avenue we&t. 
Phones 2019 and 6477. R145-244

dancing lesson»
NICELY ruin lulled room* for rrnt, at 

m 'idc rate ;> rices Transients ac
commodated. 618 4th avenue west.

S17fc-247

,CJF, mason—Tracser ot «(racing
and deportment. For part; ulats ap-

Sly at private acaden; -, Mack',* 
lock, ^opposite Majestic theatre. 

Open afternpons arm evening».

X ACRE cheapt $10 cash* 9V.TM per
month; price $200, tl is is all nice 
rich level land and will make a fine 
investment. Call The Great Ncv th
em La'nd Co., 815A Centre St. See 
Mr. Harglse, G302-253

FOR SALK—Pool hall. Will Invoice
$2000. Will sell for $1600 cash for 
the next two weeks. Must le#ive 
hero. Taking in $400 per month. Irrl- 
cona Pool Hall, TrricanA. 183--249

AFTER *— Goad idrl t’ttir > 
-hruseworki A good position 
right periion. ünqait*e o* 
Smith, Room 9, Armstrong 
Calgary. é

FOUR new foor roomed bungalows,
well situated In Alta do re; fenced, 
painted and well finished; ten min
utes' walk from car Lne, ready for 
occupancy in about a week. Will 
rent to desirable tenant at $15 per 

J month. Archer & Robertson, Ltd;', 
Dominion Bank Building. Photic 
3868. A161-244

WAJfTEl)—To buy. from owners,, lota
in business s'1,; tioq Cepeear. Give 
numbers of 1 ■ • s, block, price, and 
best terms to Box 8202 Albertan.
' ^ 244

lïïCÈLT fnoftbîhi ,1 rooms for rent# at 
modeçàte price b. Transients ac
commodated. 313 6th avenue west 

8178-247

DRESSMAKING AND DEWING
TENDERS POll i r.4 7

Tenders' will bo r .cetvi 
uesday. August 28th, at 6 
the construction ot a r • 
ing to plana and spe' ific. 
at my office, Suite -31• ■ < 
building. Calgnvy.

Lowest or any t< ride' 
ily aucept'-d.

lROOMN'6 hoeae, 24 roams* brick
building, three years' lease, good lo* 
cation for roomers, $1600 will han
dle. Snap.

EXPERIENCED dressmaker requires
sewing b> the day. 1718 It Ms street 
west. Phone 44813. 10120-244

rANTED — Competent general mur- 
Yttnt for boarding honpe. «Ton board- 
era Salary $$S per month.

• Te.éphone No. 5k m 
HSyh Biver, 44-^er^

FOR SALE—Splendid bay of 136 acres
in southeast Calgary, will aell at 
bargain; good terms; call, see. The 
Great Northern Land Co., $15a Cen
tra St. ' G804-S52

WANTED—l have moncj to Invest In 
snaps in any_ part of city. Give 
exact location and best price ard 
terms to Box SZG1 Albertan.' 244

RENT—Neatly furnished rooms) all
modern conventaticeB; hot and cold 
water and electric light Apply 38%

Apply 80 McDougall blk.
G318-244 r. y. HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor, XMg 8th 

street west. Phone 415?. 2786-tf184-349 ?0»h Ave. N.W Balmoral. Crescent 
Heights. 9720-$4 4

TO LET—Seven roomed house, brick t
$25 x»er month. Apply Johnston & 
Griffin, 4C Elrra block. .748-244.

rrSMSHJüGS of eleut roomed hour,
»S00; Woaiie for rent to p*rty buyiti 
furniture. Good location, on jpel 
line, west end. Apply 80 McDouga 
block. G319-24

ID—Spring ehlrkeo», ducks,
geese, turkeys an ci fresh eggs ' at 
James Bros.’ Cafe, Ltd., 709 Cen
tre street. Opposite Stampede
Headquarters. J42-267

'AKTKO— Good general servant far
ioraiiy of two. Muet be good cook. 
o(K/ci wages. 665 24th avenue west.

AJ.^9-248

BOARD AND ROOM DYERS AND CLEANER»
FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS FIVE roomed, fully modern Uunnolerr,

close to street cur, 1)0 a month. Ap
ply 1* Uneham bloei P108-244

Pltoao 441*1, TjyeraIV. COOK * ÇO.— Phono 44241, Bye™ 
and ifrenc# dry cloapera ot ladtos' 
an) scent»’ clothing, lac. canal.,« 
and fancy dreiaea a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 

. works. »1* r.ieventtx avenue west. 
Calgary. Alta.

*1»-U

ROOM and board la modéra boose—
terms rsaapnable. Ue. ot phone. Kio 
Sth street west.VOR RtolT—Offices sad Studies la the 

New Mason & tUech Blot*, Blyhth 
Ave. West. Fine, large, well light
ed, heated arid ventilated rooms 
References rciulrtld Apply at Ha
san a Risch, Llrotted, 71« Contre 8t 

, M188-24»

WA VI ED icrleaeed aarsemald at
_ ages to suitable per 

sou, 'Apply 60S ?4th avenue xfest
A169-243

Furnishings ot si* roomed house»
with lease, rent only $40 per month, 
three rooms more than pay rent. 
Party leaving for Edmonton. Must 
sell at once. Apply 80 McDougall 
block. Q834K244

WANTED—Fifteen Plymouth Rock 
pu liste State age and price. Box 
B99. Alberto n. 250

rt'LLX  ̂modéra alas roommè famished
house, on Third avenue west. Six 
months' lease to responsible party. 
H. M: «plane * Co, Plions 1826.

8206,241

FURNISHED rooms, wtib ar without
toard. Modern oootenleaoes. 2*6 
6th avenue east. 9*11-148

K AXt NUl ilS iT>H S-IO, 
landers will bv fp<2< 

chase of a grocery sto 
in tae city of Calgary 
dollar. The fixtures 
a little over a year, 
practically new. Fo 
ply to the Bticrrt : r 
Canad'ian Credit Men’ 
Limited. 212 XeN Un 
Phone $V'

LUST AND FOUNDWANTED-*At osea vrraaa 4a da glatis
hemstitching. Apu 1004 88th ava- 

V nue usst, Klbow Part A170-244
FIRST OI.au based U4 room, rite, 

roascnable. 668 17 th avenue we*L 
9846-852

yi tic

rut-revriv» aokkot.
Ill BENT—Lama ream an Nlath
avenve, 434 »th avenue eas-. 61» 36 
by 56. Sellable for a workshop or 
business. Rent ITo per month. Ap
ply Roam 1, Cbstelle btpi >r.

1M8S-24»

LOST—Oa August 88th a r.lneoaf, be.
tween Cheetenrer# lake and 29th 
avenue west. Reword offered tpr 
recovery. Apply, nr. R. B. 0'8ulli- 

. van, -Room 2, Burn» Block.
023-848

TO RENT — Twe aerr roves reamed 
t obtagee, fully modern, den and fire
place. Laundry -tube. Rent 846. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street weat. O. .Hanson. 818 
Centre street HMS-Î44

ARE yea loolctn* tor a botelt Here to
one. In good live town, east of Cal
gary, bar receipts average 8»6 per 
day. and house *18; 89068 will han- 

"dle It. Greenwood Oo." 10 McDou
gall Mock.

THE Otvttel Detect** Agency at Ce>- 
e,2a. 112 Alberta Loan Sulldlny
Phor.e 31 OS. Detcotlve serHces of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
etnotl? cvnQdentUL William j. Mc
Intyre, Manager.

A—At msec, steed gsseeral eer-
l«o chndren; good wages. Ap- 

XSMA Wei»; »11 ,1464
W»it, Mount Royal. MllO-248

ROOM-HOARD Grave
Ledge; room and iard. Phone 1*11
Ul-lll 18th avenue West

0314-244 C-168-804

MMÏiir
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Jamieson k Hamer
Ground Floor, Thomas Block

Phone 22; 707 A 2nd. St. W.
For Rent

Fully modern, ioroom 
house, 1 block from blue car 
line, west end, 5 bedrooms, 
dining-room, den, with fire
place, large parlor and hall. 
Will give lease to right p^rty

Fully modern house on lot 
33x125 feet, close to car line, 
beautifully decorated, extra 
good electric fixtures, nicest 
little home in the city ; price 
$3600 ; terras $700, balance 
as rent.

SUNNVSIDE
BBSS—One good level building 

lot In Block 7.
30-Foot Lot*, on car line, from 

$876 to $9SO each.

Phene 1776212 Eighth Ave, E,
f27-5toAv&st

$900Rosedale easy tern
E, D. Sensen J. Walter»

221A Eighth Avenue Eaat 
Phone 6186

We have a number of 
choice lots for Sale in 
this sub-division. See 
us if vou want view lots 
at right prices.

Bparch Office: 16th Ave. N. B 
Centre Street

Crreeent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

FOURTEENTH ST. WEST 
$400 each for 5 lots on comer, 

In Block 36. Plea-ant Height» 
Xta'-lng south.

4 lots in A! 
a!, close to Ca 
a.t your own

Pair of lots, bioi k
Price

Telephone 363a
Room 45. Erma Block $525 each .lanceouse 4 and S ruotvhs.MOUNT ROYAL

$4000 lot. 50x1-0 ten facing 
south, on Prospect A\ a. Third 
cash. Rosedale esc must bSeven room, on 50 feet in 1 e$t 

part of Glengarry on -the water 
line, well built and convenient. 
Facing west. All ready m. con
nect up to water. ^

Price J3700. Only $600 cash 
will handle this and will take 
vacant lofe ~ g art payment- 
Balance like rent.

Houses
J.W.Vermilyeilc C Block 32, 2 lots on water, 

sewer and light; $1200 
paii i- 3, 6, v

Block 9, 2-lots for $1050, 
terms.

V\ e a-c the owners of 
some fine houses in the Mis
sion. If ’ooking for one you 
would do well to sei iheiti.

McIntyre & McIntyre
u hum BIk,
CALGARY

08 Beveridge Block 
Copnftr 7th Ave, and 1st St, E, On i8lh Avenue West, 7 

rooms, fully m >dern. If F is 
a, home you want see this.

Phene St.
MeDougaili'BONE 1340J. H. Jamieson W. E. Hsrraer Phone 3048

nd io;
202 acres, south half of Sec. 30, 

T. 23, R. 2S, West of 4th. •
This property is all subdivided 

into five-acre block».
PHcc $215 per acre en bloc.
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block <>f five-acres for sale i ' 

Sec. 22 T 24, kl 2 West of 5th. 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage Is on sale for one 
w eek ooHr

Bridgeland—One lot 24 tv .110 
In Block 115. Price $775. 
Terms—$275 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This :‘s tl cheapest on the 
ir vT'kct in his subdivision

MorfittLanglCoPHONS 3180FAMOUS
GALT

Jehnslen & GrittinSNAPSWanted John T. Gibson
STANLEY PARK

I.’Vts i/ bud i8, corner, 
block T7, overli*okirvg the El
bow River , $1200 the pair , 
i ' casij^fraî nçe 4 and 8 
mouths.

l.ots 27 and 2R, block 21 
$750 the pair, terms 1-2 
cash ; 3. 6 and 9 months.

Lots 18 and 19. bl jck 1, on 
car line McLeod Trail ; 
$1200; $450 cash baiau.ce 
3, find 9 months.

TRACKAGE
50 feet 011 10t.l1 Avenue- 

East and 2nd Street East, 
with 2-story warehouse; 
$8500 will handle this, 
balance on eas\ terms.

$1850 buys 25-ioot lot, in 
block 208, Svnalta : 1-3 cash- 
balance 6 and 12 months.

We have some of the fin
est building sites and income 
oroducing proper;. in the 

"city listed with us for sale.

2(-7 MACLEAN BLOCK
Shone After 6 p.m. 41115

Two good reliable realty 
alesmcn, who nre open to 
:ontract to dispose of 200

Mount Pieaeant-
fezlng floufh. ir, 
$1675 per pq.)-

Regar T'irraoe—T
2-, a °ow 'pet
for $700 e -rt

“The HouseCOAL SPECIAL
HOUSE

BUY
J. E. Rice & Co Satisfaction raclng a-

W. R.Blow&Co We are open to buy

FOR ALL CASH

good City Proper

ty in the South 

West in large or 

smal’ quantities at 

not more than seven-

Room 212 Grain 
Exchange Calgary

Phone 6477

Oreacer.t K
now churcl
'or $14 0<.Ttele, Feet & Co. tïDVïC Phene $6/4 2S1 Eighth Ave W. EUROPEAN PLANReal Fstate end Fin.lcla' Broker»

Teles. ones 8466 and 6467
Ti rot

LF.'OW PA

AN OSTERMOOR
MATTRESS

On every bed --- You know 
wnat that fneana.

ir S187S

Mount
Royal20 Acres in

Poplar Gardens
on iyh Avc-

•price 3500 per
i v-* cash, balance

Insure WithThe 
Ontario F;r^ 

Insurance Co

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY, ALTA.

H* L. Stephen*, Manager

Eighth Av»
Splendid 11-roomed hpese. 

7 bedrooms, thoroughly mod
ern, fireplace, reception hall, 
:ardwood floors downstairs, 

--icing east: size 50x138. 
Price $7500, reasonable 
terms can he arranged.

See us for houses either 
to buy or rent

Phone 63
fronting 
nue West ; 
acre ; terms 
in 6 and 12 mol Celle, vue

This company hay rc«: 
.ran=ferrcd their head < 

John, Ne B., to
Granam and Busoumb--
FUNERAL Oi RECTORS ANC

embalmers

Isolation A tubular 3—A - . 
bile Ambulance T.,u- 1 
Nuxae in Attendance.

LADY EVGALMUR, 
o11 Centre St. Phone 1 to

0/ ■ lots, including
ri- •• . block 5 ; terms,

" . -11, balance in 4 and
o uc nths.

West Mount 
Pleasant

$525 each, for pair, facing 
south, in block 29; terms 
1-2 cash balanc ; in 6 and 
12 months.

$425 each for three south 
facing lots, in block 35 ; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance in 
4 and 8 months. '

31. ïfrxtaU &(f« ty per cent, of its 

retail market valueWest Glenpivy Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real 

Estate Agents
302 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones 3623, 2661

OFFICE
SPAIN EXCHAN 
CAi-GARYall level £j2Ç/G . ■ .r o'

Æai/a'de&s

price » J 
acre ; terms t 3 ca ii, 
ih I and 2 yeafs J. Harry Alexander

Real F.etata, Loan», and Incur*

9th Ave. Entrance to G**ain Ex
change*

Phone 1378. P. O. Box 1490.
Open Evenings,

ARCHER & R08ERTS0N 
Limited

oremtitertt deposits 
, 'i.)QinSr : -n license 

phA,te 6477Moxam Realty %4<u

Ben NevisDominion Batik Building 

PHONE 3363
Construction Ce.r

Limited
«1-90 Elnrig Block. 'Op® «■ M

40 Csdegen BIk Phone 3883

COALA Very Desirable
BUILDING SITE

| 3th Ave. W David Andersen
i

& Cempany Grand Union 
Hotel

$6.50 Per ToaLOTS 39, 30 and 31, b!tick 34 
ELBOW PARK 

These lots have an unoh- 
siryctable viewr of the city, 
the rb'er and the w fiole sub
division, are one block from 
the boulevard, they are 'eve1 
and arc only 58 yards from 
sewer and water. $1155 
each

50 feet frontage on the 
south ridé, near 3rd Street 
•West; spur track in rear, 
price $1360 per foot front
age; easy terms.

Apply to exclusive agents

• MONEY TO LOAN
$250,000.00

JOHN A. IRVINE
Agent

Canadian Mortgage Invest
ment Company of Toronto

Room 201
Lee son & Lineham 
Send for Booklet 

"Acquiring Homes.”

8th' Ave. West ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 
Phone 2473P.oofn 1, Armstrong Ble-ek. 

Phene 1817 Open Evening.
56 feet near 6th Street, 

facirig sbuth ? price $710 a 
foot ; ternis $ 12,50c cash, bal
ancé arranged 1 and 2 years.

We have motley to buy wee- 
meoti for sale on Inside proper
ties. • ./

tth Avenue East, Calgary, 

Under New Management 

French Chef In Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, (660GraveleytO’Neil ATTENTION MR. WORKING
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED
have a few lots adjoining 

the riity limits and only f*o 
blocks from proprsed car line. 
We will d’b. • se of them very 
cheep and 1 n terms to sutt y cur 
own ooRven "-nee, without l j 
cash payment for on- north- 
balance as low as one dollar x -ir 
Meek. This is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity. HUSTLE 
QUICK.

1005, 1st Street Weit.
Phones 6883 and 2848

•The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents
Hie J. A. Macphce Agency

Agents
Fire, Hail and Liability 

Insurance
608 Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

1-3 cash

Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building
Phone Ne. 262S

THOMPSON & mmG. S. Whitaker
Proprietor».

mnd Co.
Elbow ParkRates $2.00 Per Day. American

Plan
70» Ptra* Street Weet 

Financial, Beil Estate and Fire 
Intumnct Agents 

2460—Phones—3960 $10.00 Cash
Per Month

Lots 36 and 37, Block 38 
$1450 the pair 

1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 months. Will sell one 
or both.J.W. O’Brien ♦7700 Day» s S-roompd house 

In Rose vale ; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, at earn heated, laun
dry tube, and oak floors. Tbit 
is thé beat finished house In 
the city, foe the price. One 
block from the cor Une. $2800

* cash.
♦7800 buys an 8-roomed house 

In Garden Crescent! four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

♦6800 buys en. 8-roomed bouse 
In Garden Crescent; tour bed 
rooms, dec, fireplace. These 
are two vçeU finished bouses. 
Good ternie.

♦1136 each buys 100 lots In 
Stfathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment. ■ These 
lote still go to *2f ) each as 
toon ae the University is start
ed, A good view .overlooking 
Holmpetriok, Kllfauney and 
Glengarry,

$4600 buys 80 by 100 feet on 
19th Aver between 8th and 9th

YV •!! buy a lot in Springwell 
Park, Car Shop Industrial or 
Maryland. These are in 
close vicinity of the carshop 
building operations and we 
are the only firm bavins; lots 
in these subdivisions^ that 
can he procured on these 
terms.

SPECIAL NOTICE
' No cash par ment required 
and the prie- s are right

1005 First Street West

B. UiewirttlSmiilRoom» 8 and 4 Grown Building, 
708 1st St. Beat. Phong ISIS

Temporary
Phone.
2404

McPhee. Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Sever dg# Building
Telephone $144*

OWNYOUR 
HOME

Iteem It Bums SleekSeventeenth Ave. East, In Block 
: J, 112 x 160 Its, on corner. Plan 
Al. Price ♦6106; $1600 han
dles, tons terms for balance. 

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price ♦3000; 
Terme, $M00, Nalanca 6,'ll and 
IS month»; ' vf 

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
In Block 68: house and ban) on 
property. Price ♦♦! ,003. cash

P. O, Bex 1368 Phene 221»

320 acres splendid land, hd! 
mile from Ini can a, will traie 
for cNy property.

East half block 4, Bov. r.y brook 
One block from car line Pvtoo 
$10,<I00; third cash, six arto 
twelve months.

vLot 5 Block 226, Sunlit a. F" 
view lot, overiroking ''ty. ~
$2500 , half cash, a..;- 6 and 
12 months.

Ix)t 3, block 21. Bnnnybrook. 
Price $1000 One thirl cash
six and twelve mnjiths.

Lots 19 and 20, blocli 
13th Avenu,- Price $0000
Cheap»-st corner in this pa* ’ 
city.

i fine ]. vet iota in South ta- 
dore at $275 each. Term?.

An 8 : cmed néxr uiooc 
rie. in Stinnystdc- 'e& -eto, 
lauT’-li tubs, etc., c -t: .
line. Price $5500 T irra

Brentnall 
& Boyd

4800 to (10,000 furnished to buy, 
build, Improve a home, lift mort
gages or to buy residence, store 
or budlneaa property, anywhere 
In Canada at 6 per cent. Inter
est; costa you ieas than your 
rent, by adopting our plan of, 
home getting. You merely pay 
us each month the rent you now 
pay; In the end the hojn* Is 
yours;’ 71-2 years In which to 
repay loan; :6 months' grace in 
cas* ot adverse circumstances. 
All notes payable on or before 
The PEOPLE'S HOME CO., Ltd.

--66T-4- fudge Travis B!lr.

Room No. 7 Rohl B'.-jcI
P. C. Box

Phone 1404
Rooms 23 & 24, ALBERTA BLK$6,060, balanc* 6 and 12 nos

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
sad well finished, price ♦4200 
and ♦.400», Terms very easy.

Calgary Realty Ce,Sage CoThe Moore Really Co,$10 Down 3 Lineham Stock. Phon» 6301,
1005 First St WestRoom 11, Lineham BIk, $1400 for two excellent lots In 

Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terms,

$1100 per pair "or eight lo;a, in 
block 6, Mt, View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Boulevard, and on 
car line.

$3700—5-roomed modern c0^, 
tage, on 33 1,3 fe t of ground, 
ltth Avenue west; rents f -r 
$35 -er month; terms.

and $10 a Month Phone 1998

We have seme good level lots 
In a subdivision ad.lolning the 
city limits, twenty minutes' walk 
from present street cars 
FOREST LAWN EXTENSION 

Lots here can be had also for 
(10 down and $10 per month. 
Price of lots, $175 each.

Open Evenings Phono 1404

We specialize in farm 
lands and city property. 
Have bar! 25 'years farming 
in Alta, S and from $10 per 
acre up. See us before buy
ing. Have several maps at 
present.

New fully mode: n live-roomed 
cottage, mi à'Sp~fov.it lot, 11‘th 3t , 
Hlilhurst. Near Lhr<-« <-.ar lines. 
Bf.-et workmanship, well -n rang
ed. Very cheap it $3250. 
Cash. $600; balance or. easy 
monthly payments.

Half cssh, bai&ftce arranged.

Marrow k Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block 

Phene 2498. P. O. Box 1874

Agreements 
For Sale 
Purchased

7 rooms ’ÏJodern" House • 
22, Plan 470P $3000; •
$S5*0 1850 pash, balance,
terms

Block
Worth 

, eaiy

Alberta Engineering 
Co. LimitedCrescent

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.

Block IS, view lets, $83oo; 
easy terms for quick sale 

We Wealth appreciate your Ust. 
lng «

$350 CaArchitectural Mechanical and 
Structural EngineersSVNALTA

Lot. 9, block 228 ; price 
$2200; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, i2tnonths. s

Lots 9. 10, ii, block 22y\ 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 aud 12 months. •
,Lot 3. block 246; price 

$1600; $8cxt cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

Lot II, bk>ck 2.38, comer; 
on 17th Avenue ; price $2- 
500; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

For SaleParkdal
STRUCTURAL STEEL A 

BUILDING MATERIAL Saskato Handled a fnii; med- 
roomed hnvsr In W < 
FnV c-raen: hasemei 
In ûin'ng room FT ice 
Kasj' month'v \x ment

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLeanBloch 

Ph nes $805 and 9982

Glencoe—4 juts, Block 
D, $1150 ea,-h; terms;

Acreage—Sm-een Gar
dens from *150 to 
$225.

320 acres elo-e to City, 
fenced, buildings and 
good water, $15 per 
acre, term s worth $75

APPLY

BE QUICK—If PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale K’-tsilano

North Balmoral 
SPRINGWELL PARK-SNAP 

2 lots with new tiousc and well
on propoled car line, block «__
♦1600 the lot.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

; 11-A Second St. East 
inp.-Çitÿ Hall Phone 6»ar

Office, 24 Elma Blank, Calgary 
Office Phone 2586 
Shop Phone 6551

You want to 
secure a -pair at Tots tn this sub
division at $176 each. When 
the new bridge Is built across 
the river these lots will bp 
worth double. Buy now. Street 
cars soon. Sp'endid view of the 
city.

Call In for maps. Information 
etc. ‘

We have several snaps 
In City, Lots and Farm 
Lands.
flee us' before buying

firebar-o. A sh it ni 
$32i><>, wi'vi ca.'F 
of 3126C» in,; v. mth'.y 
on balance.

ne X. L 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractor».

Wiring—Fixture, algrta. 
Estimâtes Free,

Phone 5227. 1216 »th Ave, t

FOR RENT -A 9-room houee 
000 per month.

R. C. LloyH. M. Spine k Co. NOTICE
THE H ATIONAL IN- 

«% LTD.
P. O. Se* 1Î3S

McLean Sleek
letwWioe, end

litc tailed Ajeides Lti P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Boom 5, Alberta Bio*.

Phene ri&s. P. O. Box jar 
Reel Estate artd Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and. rare Ninth Avenue E.

Change of Address 
133f6 Av< West, Lougheed 

1 Phene 2050

6ui e «10 New

V** TftimnVw

Rooms 19 ant' ro 
McDougall Block 

Phone 2280

MM■J . <*\À

E 0 BENSON^
^ <KX -t k»

rosinit

SEMiISvacoi
GEN £RAL AUCTIONEERS

ÀI2X

W. B. Sweet '

78 McDougall Block
PHONE 2174

SOUTH CALGARY
Two l/Oi 0, Block 32. $550 each
One l.rot. Block 31.. 630
One LfOt. Block 48. . 623
Two LrOts, 2$ 450 each .
Twro IvOt.s, Block 7 500 eaeh
Two IvOts, Block 12. . 500 eaÿ- ,
Two Bots, Block 20. . 400 each
Two Lots, Block 28. . 700 each
Two Lots, «lock 69 350 each
Two Lots. Block 51 . 600 each
Two Lot-s. Block 50 600 each

, GRAND TRUNK
Two Lots, Block 37, ♦ lOOO natr
Two Lots, Block 27. 1150 pair

j TWO Lots, Block 18, lOOO pair
Two Lots, Block 19, 1006 pair

| T wo Lots, Block 16, 1160 pair
Two Lota,-Block 32. 1050 pair
Two Loti, Block 17, IlOO pkir

• ’«■ .......


